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The waves weren't exactly bounding ttw'n o L' cnr-, 

	

. 	 wherethThngerine Bowl Regatta was Iaged, L 	i:r were ____________________ • : 	)LL 	!J 	r 	 pgcond two em wtrchL 
participated. Race chairman Ernie Cowen described `he re 
'
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tti most siccessfut' in T-Sowl history. For cornz 
- races, see photos and story, Page 6-A.- 
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(J\ 	 ___________________ 	
B, f I) Pl{l(hFTT  
Herald staff Writer 

MM 
A Sanford attorney and a South Seminole judge 

U 	 are under consideration by the county commission 
for appointment Tuesday as interim county attorney 
for a four-month period, a source confirmed today. 

According to the source, law firms of William 
t, Leffler 111, of Sanford 0 	 and Gene Stephenson, a 
M 	 lid unicipal court judge in Altamonte Springs a 
Longwood, are being considered by commissioners 

 for the interim position  
Commission Chairman Dick Williams neither 

	

Z 	 confirmed nor denied reports that the two at- 

	

7 	 torne,,s' narnes are under consideration. Williams, 
however, did confirm that one of to applicants will 	 -

in 
- 

.______ 	

S\ 	 \ • 	

-" 
	 be considered at Tuesday's county commission  

	

0" 	 Both Leffler and Stephenson reportedly I 	 ton iave i 
rA 	

submitted applications for the position. The interim C 	 ~~.1_9m 1~_ 	
~!q) 	 I 	 I . As kew: attorney's position opened after Asst. County Atty. Weed=Eati"ng 

	

'I 	 C 	 )J 	 / 	 r 	Robert Pierce last eek announced he would not 
	 - 

- 	 \ 	
' 	

- ,.-/ 	
_________ 	

accept the interim position because he planned to 	 ,,' 	'I. 	No War seek a position out of the political arena. 

	

'nd 	 Reports are the interim position pay $35 an hour, 9 	 or$2,500 per month-The salary will de'pend on which Amur Await 
applicant is selected for the post. 	 Of .$$$  

Commissioner Bob French said this morning that
• 	 BOCA RATON (AP) - Stephenson, per se, would not occupy 

However, French said a member of Stephenson's 
the position.

Re si0 dent  0 	Wh at,
"WhUe the South, should not 

	

law firm would, if the Stephenson firm is selected. 	
this great country," talk of an 

competition with other parts of 

	

French submitted Stephenson's name. But French 	Conjssjon Chairman Dick Williams said today the weed 	
•• J l 	

economic war between the said he wasn't aware Leffler had applied for the 	gobbling white amur could be introduced to three Seminole 	
stats is disturbing, Gov. 

	

interim po tion T rrpb r'-1 I ffltr had applier' 	d'es by the end of this month 	 e 	 • 	Reubin Askew said uay 
however, for the lead attorney's position in the 	All that is lacking, Williams said, is approval by lakeside 	 -______ 	

L 	 .. 	 He contended in the test of a 
newly created legal denartment 	 dwellers and a resolution passed by the county commission. 	 . 	 _____ 	

. 	 - .-• - - 

	 speech to the Southern Growth 
Asked • 	•i 	. 	 . 	 • 	 ,. 	 At Tuesday's commission meeting, the chairman said he will 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Policies Board that the South's 

	

________________ 	
• 	 o release names o1 applicants, Williams 	

ask that petitions be circulated among homeowners on Lake  	 economic growth in recent  — 	 replied, "1 think the proper time would be 	icntafkeofthc Woods and Mirror Lake. Sail '7 	.. 	 . 	 years "has not been tied to a 
2

0 C6 	 go 

	

2 	 3 	 tomorrow. 	 The state's Department of Natural Resources DNRi has of- 	 • 	 decline in the fortune's of the 

	

Williams said it's time to act on the attorney issue 	fered to Introduce the amur to ali three Seminole lakes. me 	 Scooping it up... 

	

- 	 11 	
r-' 	 because thecounty ill require legal advice for 	agency's efforts are opposed b) a second state agency, the 	

northern economy." 
- 	 To the contrary Askew + 	 11 	 about four months until the new in-house legal 	Florida Game and Fresh Water Commission.

____ said the Souths emergence + 	 ' 	 \ t4 	 staff is ready to assume its duties. 	 Game and Fresh Water commission members have warned 	 Bah,as an economic power stems
iqp

3 	.•g 	_. 	 rn 	 g .-. - 
	 i/l 	 ,-- - 	

' 	 . 	 ' reeman 	i h 	thatthewtllteamurcoulddestroythegamerlshpopulationinthe 	
'.. 	 mostlyfrominherentsourcesof 

	

40 	C3
- - + 	 I 	

wished 	be 1e
ormer 	

>aSC(1 from the 	
St Johns Her — if the need carp as It is called is allowed to 	 1' 	 I 	

=ror a g 
 that had Tt

uneen de- make its way into the ri~er.  Fr 	 I 	 - 	

Pierce was resigning from his firm. Freeman said 	The amur cannot breed in stagnant water, such as a lake. But 	 t. 	 Northern interests who are 
I.-'- 	 ' ' 	 U' 	 ) 	 p 	 he no longer wanted the responsibility of providing 	officials believe the fish can reproduce rapidly in swift-moving 	Humbug! ell 	 a.= I's 	 4 	 seeking a greater share of fed- 
____ 	 . 	 d 	 - 	

0(3' 	 legtI advice as of Dcc. 10. 	 waters, such as the St. Johns. 	
eralfundsattheexpenseofthe = 	 - 	

. 	 Pierce said he resigned to retain his sanity and for 	The aniur can wipe out a fish population by eating the hydrilla 	
Sunbelt states in the belief it 0

M -CL 
	 cn• 	

-< 	 is family. y. • 
years.  : ' 

has been a Freeman associate 	and other vegetation at the bottom of a body of water. Gobbling up 	There were a 	 will stimuiate business in the 
erce 	. d Freeman , 	 the weeds af fects the ecology by eliminating the food supply game 	fas a ew of the 400-500 	 f 	 North are mistaken, Askew 

fish feed on. Insome lakes, officials say introduction of the amur 

 - 	- 	

P 	 = 	 target for criticism by Republicans on the county 	has eliminated much of the game-fish population within a year. 	
vlsi ors 	O 	e 	

He said the Wall Street Jour- 	 -- 
______ 	 r 2 	m 	S 	 2 s 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 . 	 commission. As such, the attorney's position was a 	Also. the amur by eating the hydrula—i entire purpose for 	weekend 	anger- 	 .• 

- 	 nal has called such efforts 

° 	 .- 	 - 	' 	a 	 - 	 ___ 	 .-.' i'ti 	 • 	

being 
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	Bow l Sa i ling 	 i' nstant source of controversv.  
economically wrong and 

	

a 	 P 	

The commission opted for an in-house legal staff 	fowl, including coots which are plentiful on the IOacre Lake 	Regatta on Lake A. 	 politically dangerous" and said 
CL 0 	 -n 	 :r 	 % 	 after former Commission Cliairman Mike flattaway 	 4,1 

	

0 	 Z 	Qp 	 M C) 	Z: 	 V 	 Williams said today he's hoping DNii officials will place the 	
Monroe, Sanford, 	 it is high taxing and spending 

.4 	 C) 	 was defeated at the polls by French, a political 

	

iur "in all three" Seminole lakes. Williams added, though, that 	who just weren't 	
I 	 that are hurting the economy In 

	

4 CA 	 _____________ 	
newcomer. Before Ihittaw ay s defeat Democrats 	

the bodies of water must be closed so as to eliminate the h 	 that 	enthusedIs 	r, ;Z 	 occupied the majority position on the commission. 	 'Askewsaid the efforts of the of amur getting into the St. Johns. 	 JAIL 

	

Cr 	 'p ' 	 ' 3 	 with what was a. South to lure industries awuy 

	

EEO 	bi 	I= — \-.- 	 . 	 Freeman, a Democrat, was appointed county at 	The DNR argues the amur has been hthi effective" Ill 	happening 	out 	 from the North have not put CAI 	 torney shortly after Democrats assumed power in 	elimination of pesky waterlAeeds. But the Gaineaild Fre,,h Water 

• 	 -- 	

l Ti 4. 	 Commission argues use of the amur is premature until more 	• ere 	on 	111e 	• 	

. 	 Such efforts must continue, -
many Northernors out of work. 

	

7E Er 9ft 	
I 	 _Z

______ 	

In the No 	2 election Republicans retook the 	scientific investigatio n is made into possible side effects 	 bounding 	main  ._J 	 Williams says the hydrdla is a problem of great magnitude in 	
he said because they expand 

	

_Ral 	 majority position when Williams was re-elected and 	 Visitors 	like 	 W-p 

	

the econornic base of the South 	 ~ V4. 	-e Er* 0 	 r Bill Kirchhoff defeated his Democratic 

	

Seminole. fie s.aid it's worth the risk — if horneowners approve — 	Jeffrey 	Moeh 1, 	 and help to improve its quahty C 	 ro 	 ts 0 	 newcome 	
of using the ainur to rid Seminole lakes of pesky hydrilla. 

opponent, John Alexander. 	 A life. kk 	 whose father, Jef- 	
"If circumstances in the 

p 	 3 	 ® 1976b 	ircM fleQ s t o - 	 ED 1111ICKE17 	 .4w4 List sear freeman s law firm earned about 	 frey Sr was one 	 ______________________ 	
uth provide a favorable di 

	

:0 	 $115,M) in legal fees from the county. 'Me theory is 6: CL 0 	 of the racers. 	 triate for economic success, 

	

to 	
________________________________ 	 that the in-house staff can reduce the yearly legal 	 Citrus Sales 	

Jeffrey Jr pre 	 relocating in this region may 

	

=r 	0 	:r 	 cost to taxpayers. 

 

h., 
E: C. 	 .4 	 0- 	 ferred a landlub- 	 mean the difference for a com- 

	

. 5 	1 	 So far. the commission has decided to hire one 	 - 

	

0% 	 pany to remain In business and R.A. 	 4`1 	0 	 There has been 	 b i n g 	status 	
niake a profit," Askew said. 

	

discLission. also, about hiring an assistant to the lead 	Cut Inventory 	spending his time' 	 ... Spilling it out ... 	 The board is a public agency 
checking 	the 	 supported by the states of Al 

—

8 	
CA 	10 es M 

	 ' 	
"-% 	F1 	 _ ç-'_J \ 	• 	 attorney s position 	

Demands of the holidays and the cold and flu season 	nualjtv of the sand 	 . 	 - 	
— 	bama, Arkansas, Florida, 

I tI) 0 C. 	 —. — 	. c 	
"... 	 ,j_,,_,j 	 4) 	ft 	 have • ncreased sales . 	. . 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 4. 	. 	 . 	 t. eoruia Kent tick v I ai ii ciii na  

=r 4 	 surf from up strength and reconstituted grapefruit j 	point 	 Slississippi, North Carolina, 
where Florida warehouse inventory is at a many-year 	 Oklahoma. South Carolina, 

in 	 3 	 . 	
P. 	. - 	 TL 	 L 	T1l 	 close.

'"'r 	
low, United Growers in Orlando said today. 	 His daddy man 	 - 	 Tennessee Virginia and West -- 

	

°- 	 - 	 '<"In 	 "( 	 rn? ____ 	

Warehouse reserve dropped to 1.5 million cases the 	aged to compete . 	 I' 	
Virginia. El En 	 Fr 	 g 'U 	 'i:> 	 — 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

week ending Dec. 4 o 30.8 per cent under last year's 	successfully, even 	- 	

• 	 r r equivalent period, said Gen. Slgr. Wilson McGee of the 
 Orlando-based grower organization. a . a 	 2 c 	 0 	cu -; jj 	 ,J-. 	 His Firm ye U 	

1k added some processors were virtually out of tuck 	 si a st ic backing of 
	 - / 	Today C

without the enthu- 
- 	 i" 

	 the popular 46-ounce sire 	 junior he placed 	
- 	'I 

	

g' 	 Jag 	 m-r, 	
' 	 .- 	

. 	 "Andthatcunditlonhasn'tprevaIledsincethethrc'l()w 	second in the  

	

rw tA 	 IM C-,) 	 M n 	 For County 	stock years that started with the 196"9 season." 
Sales of this dorninant supennarket shelf Item are 	 Portsmouth class. 	 Around The Clock 

	

0 	 1' 	 _____ 	
' 	 per cent ahead of the 1975-76 season period when canned 

___4 	 M 	 grapefruit juice was the second largest moving volume
___ 	 it, 	 Bridge 	 4-B 

c=M 	 Calendar 	 &A fag 	 R 	 icz 3: 	 (Al 	 fruit Item reported by chain store statistics. It was second 	 Comicl 

	

411 	 En 	 4-B ell, "ll 	
so 0- 	 --1 	 r) 	 M CD 	

only to apple juices and ciders. 
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IN BRIEF 
Blumenthal, Pfeiffer 

FLORIDA 

Likely Cabinet Choices 
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ATLANTA (AP) — Sources close to 

President-elect Carter say his Treasury 
secretary will be Bendix Corp. Chairman W. 
Michael Blumenthal, an international 
economics specialist who served in two 
previous Democratic administrations. Carter, 
who holds further meetings today with other 
cabinet prospects, also was said to be "almost 
certain" to name Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, a 
former vice president of IBM Corp., as 
commerce secretary. 

Cleaver Losing Pals 

NEW YORK (AP) —Former Black Panther 
leader Eldridge Cleaver says that his turn 
from militantism to Christianity has cost him 
dozens of friends. 

Speaking at an evangelical rally at Madison 
Square Garden's Felt Forum on Sunday, 
Cleaver, who lived in exile seven years to 
avoid trial for attempted murder in the United 
States, said he and his wife, Kathleen, had 
been baptized in Southern California Oct. 10. 

"When I began to talk to my old friends 
about the way that things were looking to me I 
began to lose them, at first one by one, and 
then by the dozens, and then, just in droves." 

Cleaver is free on $100,000 bail. 

'Minus' Pool Cancels Lottery 

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — People who 
placed winning bets on last weekend's 
Delaware football lottery will have to settle 
for a refund. The state canceled all bets, 
fearing it might come out a loser. Lottery 
Director Peter M. Simmons announced 
that the Touchdown II game was canceled 
because the state's point spread on several 
games had become especially popular, 
creating the possibility that the state would 
have to pay out more in winnings than it took 
in on bets. 

Carter Sister To Lobby 

MARTINEZ, Ga. (AP) — One member of 
the Georgia Motorcycle Rights Organization 
plans to use her political connections in an 
upcoming lobbying effort for repeal of mo-
torcycle safety laws. 

She's Gloria Spann, 50-year-old sister of 
President-elect Carter. 

"I intend to advance the goals (of the 
organization) by contacting local legislators, 
speaking freely with members of the Carter 
administration and with my brother, especial-
ly, on the rights of riders," Mrs. Spann said 
Sunday. 

Team Briefed On Energy 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The departing Ford 
administration is handing the incoming 
Carter team a raft of unfinished energy 
business, ranging from fuel taxes to the fate of 
the nuclear breeder reactor. Summarizing the 
transition briefing given to Carter's staff, 
Stanley Doremus, deputy assistant interior 
secretary for program development, and 
budget, said offshore oil and Western coal 
development pose major policy questions for 
future officials of the Carter administration. 

Catholics Win Forgiveness 

JACKSON, Tenn. (AP) — For the second 
straight weekend, Bishop Carroll T. Dozier 
has granted thousands of Roman Catholics 
mass forgiveness of sins at a "Rite of 
Reconciliation." About 2,000 persons attended 
Sunday's service.. Last Sunday in Memphis, 
12,000 people took part in what was then an 
unprecedented ceremony in the United States. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUi r COURT. IN AND 	e Monday, Dec. 13 1s Big Day  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FOR SEMINOLE 

	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 FLORIDA  
File Number ?A-US-C;% CASE NO. Is 2361-CA - 04-EE 

Division 	 In Re The Marriage of 
MABLE W 'ARtIER, In Re: Estate of 	

Petitioner, EVELYN WALKER MILLS. For W. M inch, J. 	 NOTICE OF 

	

Carter... 	Dec and 
JOHNNIE BARBER. 

ADMINISTRATION  
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

WASHINGTON (AP) — This Is the day that Walter Minch of 	Even il their sultsucceeded, Carter would stand a good chance 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 10 JOHNNIE BARBER 
Parma, Ohio, and 537 other relativcl, unknown Americans are 	tobe elected, since he would expect to receive fl2 votes, lwomore 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	6S38 South Wolcott 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	C hicago, Illinois 6.0636 
going to elect a president of the United States. 	 than the necessary majority. 	 IN THE ESTATE 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Minch and his colleagues are members of one of the nation's 	There Is no constitutional requirement that the electors vote for 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED action for Dissolution of Marr'je 
oldest and most exclusive colleges — the electoral college. Under 	the candidate to whom they are pledged. In 1972, for example, 	that the administ, at ion of the estate has been tiled against YOU and vou 

of EVELYN WALKER MILLS, are requredtoservea copy of your the Constitution, the electoral college, and not the 79 million 	Virginia elector Roger MacBride, pledged to Richard Nixon, 	deceased, File Number 76365 CP. is written defenSes. II any, to it on I persons who voted last month, selects the next president. 	voted instead for John Hospers, that year's libertarian party 	pending in the Circuit Court for KENNETH 	W. 	McINTOSH, 
Minch Is one of the majority of electors pledged to Jimmy 	presidential candidate. MacBride himself was the Libertarian 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate ESQUIRE, Petitioner's attorney. 

Carter, who has been acting as President-elect since Nov. 2 in 	candidate this year. 	 I 	 Division, the address of which is whose address is STENSTROM. 

Post Office Drawer C, Sanford, DAVIS & McINTOSH. Post Office I anticipation of today's formality. 	 Actions like MacBride's are rare. But it is custom and political 	Florida The personal represen 	BOX 1330. Sanford, Florida, 32771. on 
In 50 state capitals and the District of Columbia, 538 presi- 	party discipline, not the force of law, that prevent maverick votes 	'alive of the estate is JERRY or before January 17. 1977, and file i  

WALKER MILLS, whose address is the original with the Clerk of thi 5 dential electors will meet to cast their ballots. A state's electoral 	from negating the will of the people as expressed in the popular 	2017 South Magnolia Avenue. Court either before service on 
total is equal to the number of congressmen and senators from the 	vote. 	 Sanford, Florida The name and Petitioner's attorney or im 
state, plus three for the District of Columbia. The man who gets 	The framers of the Constitution, in fact, did not envision direct 	address of the personal represen mediately thereafler, otherwise a 
270 votes wins. 	 . 	 election by the peole of the president. In an age of monarchies, 	tative's attorney are set forth below default will be entered agalnst;u 	4 

All persons having claims or for the relief demanded in the If all goes predictably, Carter will get 297 votes and President 	direct election smacked too much of anarchy. 	 demands against the estate are Petition, to wit: A dissolution of 
Ford will get 241. The resul will be sent to Washington and of- 	As Alexander Hamilton wrote in "The Federalist," it was 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE marriage; Permanent custody of thà 
ficially announced Jan. 6 by Vice President Nelson Rockefeller. 	"peculiarly desirable to afford as little opportunity as possible to 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF minor children born issue of the 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF marriage, WARREN L. BARBER. Only then will Carter officially be declared the presldente!ect. 	tumult and disorder." 	 THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk PHYLLIS C BARBER, CYNTHIA 
The drawn-out schedule is a relic of the slower pace of travel and 	The Hamiltonlans felt that the election of a president was too 	c'f tte ,stvve court a written C. BARBER, F ELECIA A. BAR 
communications In 1787, when the plan was written. 	 Important to leave directly to the people. They envisioned the 	statement of any claim or demand BER. and LATONYA D. BAR 

they may have. Each claim must be BER. in the Petitioner; lump sum But all does not always go predictably. In Ohio, a group of. 	
in writing and must indicate the alimony of the real property 

Republicans is seeking a ruling from a federal Judge that would 	the best interests of the nation. 	 basis for the claim, the name and described below; permanent child 
block Minch and Ohio's other 24 Carter electors from voting in 	The system has given the nation three presidents who did not 	address Of the creditor or his agent support; recognition of special 

or attorney, and the amount equity in the jointly owned real and Columbus. They claim vote fraud tainted Carter's 11,000.vote 	get the most popular votes: John Quincy Adams In 1824; 	claimed If the claim is not yet due, personal property of the pares 11 victory there last month. 	 Rutherford B. Hayes In 1876; and Benjamin Harrison In 1888. — 	 the date when it will become due including award of the real property 
shall be stated If the claim is owned by the parties as tenants by 
contingent or unliquidated, the the entireties to the Petitioner. said 
nature of the uncertainty shall be property being more particularly 

I 	 stated If the claim is secured, the deScribed as follOws: 
security shalt be described. The 	Lot It, Block F, West Sanford 

And For 1 7 Floridians claimant shall deliver sufficient Realty Company's Subdlviion, 
copies of the claim to the clerk to according to the pla t thereof 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to recorded in Plat Book Son Page 96 of 
each personal representative, 	 the Public Records of Seminole 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 17 Florida members 	constitutionally mandated winnertake-all system, 	All persons interested ln the estate County, Florida. 
of the Electoral College have no doubt about who will win 	deno.nced every four years as an undemocratic 	to whom a copy of this Notice of together with the furniture. fur

Administration has been mailed are nishings and fixtures contained the election toda, -. heir votes go for Democrats Jimmy 	anachronism, President Ford will get no Florida votes 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE therein, 
Carter of Georgia and Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota. 	 even through he won 46 per cent with 1,469,000 votes. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	WITNESS my hand and official 

	

The Carter-Mondale presidential ticket carried Florida 	 This year's electors are littleknown. They in 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF seal of said Court on the 0th day ofclude state 	
THIS NOTICE, to file any object ions December. A 0 1976 with 1,636,000 votes. 	 lawmakers, party functionaries, legislative aides and 	they may have that challenges the (Seal) 

wives of party workhorses. 	 validly of the decerdent's will. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

	

"When the people voted for Carter and Mondale they 	
"The party would never have selected them if they 	the Qualfications of the personal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court really voted for these electors," said Paul Schnitt, press 	 representative, or the venue- or 	Seminole Country, Florida  

secretary to Gov. Reubin Askew, who set up today's 	weren't bona fide Democrats and weren't pledged to 	jurisdiction of the court 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 

session in Askew's office. "Their votes were counted as 	 support Carter and Mondale," Schnitt said. "It's a per- 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Deputy Clerk 

votes for these electors." 	 functory thing." 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED STEt4STROM. DAVIS I 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	McINTOSH 

	

Electors votes are the only ones that count in the 	 The voters are Charles Whitehead of Panama City, 	Date of,tt'e first publication of thiS Flagship Bank of Sanford— 
Electoral College, the body composed of representatives 	Phyllis Bleiweis of Gainesville, Arnett Girardeau of 	Nnice 	of 	Administration' Suite 22 

from all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Under the 	Jacksonville, Wayne Bailey of DeLand, Tensi Shirly of 	December 6th, 1976. 	 Post Office Box 11)0 

Orlando, Hazel Evans of St. Petersburg, Helen Glenau of 	Jerry Walker Mills 	 Sanford, Florida 37111 
U.S. Constitution, each state has one elector for each As Personal Represents 	Attorneys for Petitioner 
member of Congress. 	I 	 Bartow, Georgia Ninos of Cocoa, Morris Bishop of Fort 	five of the Estate of 	 'Publish Dec. I). 20.2/, 1976, Jan, 3 

Myers, William Clark of West Palm Beach, Ann Cramer 	Evelyn Walker Mills 	 197/ 

	

Today Is the date Congess set for electors In each state 	of Miramar, Nancy Abrams and Tony Perez of Miami, 	Deceased 	 DEC SI 
Attorney for Personal to ballot. Florida law requires electors to take an oath 	MariaDuranandSethGordonofcoconutGroveand Duch 	Representative 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE vowing to vote for the nominees of the party they 	Silver and Richard Salem of Tampa. 	 Frank C Wtsigham, Esquire 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL P0 Box 1330, 	 CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

represent. 	 . 	 The expenses of each elector will be picked up by the 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 SEMINOLE 

	

So Carter will receive all the state's votes. Under the 	state. 	
. 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
 Telephone: (305) 322 2171 	 CASE NO 76.I642CA-09.EE J 	PubliSh Dec. 6. I). 1976 	 PAN AMERICAN BANK OF 

DEG 21 	 I 
ORLANDO, N A. formerly known 
as Citizens National Bank Q, 	11 
Orlando, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Plaintiff, 2 Taken. After Car LootingbyNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
vi 

virtue of that certain Writ f WILLIAM F HALL and CAROL 
Execution issued Out of and under HALL,'his wife, and JOHN A - 

 

- --, _.I .- - 6--.,-.- -- - - 
Seminole sheriffs deputies assault charge after a man and 

early Sunday arrested two theft woman reported that a man 
suspects In Fern Park after pointed a handgun at them In 
area residents pursued two men the parking lot of Valley Forge 
on foot when a $284 stereo tape Apartments at Altamonte 
player was allegedly stolen Springs. 
from an auto. 	 Sanford police Jailed Hugh 

Booked at county jail at Bryan Dyson, 18, of 1901 
Sanford In lieu of $5,000 bond ' Ma:shall Ave., Sanford, In lieu 
oneh ,,n .n.,.nrl 	 -h.. 	 ..I 	itivt --- - --- ----.1 

'0 iC UVflTy I,.Oijfl 0! BALDWIN, injuries. Guerrero was held In OrangiCounty, Florida, upona tinal 	
Defendants county jail lnlleuof$5,000 bond. 

 

	

Judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	NOTICE OF ACTION court on the 79th 
day of January, 10' CAROL HALL. and all partiei 5 Sleep During Robbery 	A o 1916, in that certain case on having or claiming to have any In weekend burglaries and titled. Uslife Credit Corporation, right, title or interest In the property thefts, sheriff's detectives Plaintiff. v Columbus Lattimore, herein described 

	

Jr.. a k a, J C Lattimore. Jr. and 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN today were probing the daring SS'erlene Lattimore a k a Sherlene 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFlI nighttime 	burglary of a Non,, Defendant, which, aforesaid that the above named Plaintiff has southwest ' Seminole residence Writ of Execution was delivered to filed a Complaint in the above styled me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Court for the foreclosure of a while five persons inside were Florida, and I have levied upon the mortgage 	encumbering 	the 
5fl6•M IuI_lIJ 	 vi .I,WU uviiu, on u grand 	 sleeping. 	 following described proper ty owned following described real property were Craig Roger. Davis, 18, of larceny of auto charge. 	 Gambling Raid Nets One 	. Deputy Frank J. Ambrose by Columbus Lattimore. Jr. said 	Lot 6. Block' B. THE COLON property being located in Seminole NADES FIRST SECTION according 

2325 Huron Trail, and Robert 	Z Hurt ln Tavern Fight 	Sheriff's deputies Sunday said the burglars entered the 
County, Florida, more particularly Braxton Henry, 18, of 250 	Dennis Grooms, 24, of afternoon arrested a Lake to the plat thereof as recorded in residence of Mrs. Delores described as follows 	

Plat Book IS. Pages 79 I. 00, Public Seneca Trail, both of Maitland. Seminole Gardens Apartments, County man at Altamonte Jameson, at 10104 Caliente 
Lot U. Block 0, Merril Park, ac Records of Seminole County, 
cording to. Plat Book 0. Page 	Florida 

	

Deputies reported that James Sanford, was arrested by Springs on charges of keeping a Way, by an unlocked 
door and 

Public Records of Seminole County. 	You are commanded to file your Roy Horton, of Casselberry, Sanford police on charges of gambling house and possession made off wi
th diamond r ings Florida 	 ' 	written defenses to said Comptart was visiting at the residence of aggravated 	battery 	and of gambling paraphernalia, 	and watches valued at $1,500. ard the underSigned as Sheriff of with the Clerk of 

thol 4bovenam,1111  E. 	J. Maloney, 201 Spartan aggravated assault after an 	Irwin B. Camenson, 40, of 30 . 	 'I'V Set Stolen 	 Seminole County. Florida, will at Court and to servo a copy therecl Drive, Fern Park, when Horton incident at the Tiago Tavern, 	Wacassa Trail, Sorrento, was 	At the Day's Inn, SR-46 and 1. 	
00 AM on the 14th day f upon the attorneys hereinbelow notDecember, A D 1976, otter for sale later than January 6th, 1977 and Maloney saw two men 	1013 W. 13th St. 	 released from county jail after 4, west of Sanford, television, and 511,1 to the highest bidder, for 	WITNESS my hand and seal 01 the running from Horton's car with 	Police said Nathaniel Bailey, 	he posted $5,000 bond. 	 thieves made off with a color cash, subject to any and all existing Court at Sanford. Florida, this lid the tape player. Maloney, 25, of 913W. 12th St., was cut on 	According to jail records, the television for the third weekend t

!eins.t the Front (West) Door Of day  of December, 1976 he 	mile County Courthouse in (SEAL) Hcs'ton and other citizens gave the left arm in a disturbance in , arrest was made by vice squad in a row. 	
Seno

Sanford. Florida. the above 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr foot chase and deputies the bar. Officers said Bailey agents - at 680 Sabal Palm 	Deputy John Hawkins said described personal property. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

' 
arrested the two suspects a and bartender Leroy Williams 	Circle, Altamonte Springs. 	the $350 television and an 	

That said sate is being made to 
• 	 By Jean E Wilke  satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Deputy Clerk 

short time later. 	. . 	 were treated for cuts at 	Hit-Run Charge 	 - orange-colored bedspread were Execution. 	
Johnson. Motsinger. Gun Charge Holds Man 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	The Florida Highway Patrol missing'from a motel room. In. 	John E Polk. 	 - Trismer, & Sharp, P A Deputy Randy Pittman 	Police said Williams was cut charged Vicente J. Guerrero, - prior thefts bedspreads were 	Sheriff, 	

- 
	

BY: S Winifred J. Sharp 	9 Seminole County, Florida 	100 East Robinson Street - - reported that Randall Gerald when he tried to break up the 24, of 2405 Jefferson Court, apparently used to cover 
Publish Nov 72. 29, Dec 6. 13. 1976 Orlando, Florida 32*01 Leary, 37, of Altamonte 	fracas. 	

' 

. 	Sanford, with leaving the scene television sets being taken from DEF.I00 	 Publish Dec 6. 13, 20. 2?, 1916 Springs, was jailed in lieu of 	Grooms was held at county. of a weekend accident with rooms. 	 - ç)EC 77 $5,000 bond on an aggravated jail in lieu of $8,000 bond. 	property damage and personal 	7 Cars Damaged 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
- 	 .' 	. 	 • - 	 Deputy Jim Hibbard reported ,E0R SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FLORIDA 	

NAME STATUTE seven autos were damaged In a 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7'.I7Ø.CAO,.A TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

_, -- 	 bivareSaturdaynightaccldent JAMESW MAY and ERMA MAY, 	NOTICE is hereby given that the  

- 	 • . 	 , 

	

At 	

- 
Plaintiffs, "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter POUCI su 	Forest City. 	 ' 	

us os, F lorida Statutes, will register ift 	- - 	

p1 

on SR-436 at AcademyDrive, his wife, 	
. 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 

	

oh 	

r 

 - 	 ''• 

— 	Bob Uoyd 	- . , LEE E ST EY, hit wife, 	
in and fec Seminole County, F iorid, 

CI,I' 	 . 	 .No Injuries were reported. 	CHARLES C. ESIEY and LINDA with the Cterk of the Circuit Cour. 

	

Defendants 	
upon receipt of proof of publication 

____ 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
' 	of this notice, the fictitious name. t •• 	• 	 TO. CHARLES C. ESTEY and. 	wit THE RACQUET BALL under - 	 Legal otice 

- 	 East James Street 	
Longwood. Florida  

.' ) 

 LINDA LEE ESTEY, 	
which this party is engaged in his wife 	
business at 200 Swe,fwatey Square, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	No H-Il 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Lake Village Apartments. 	
' 	That the party Interested in said 

business enterprise is as follows CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Ray Town, Texas 77520 • ' Florida Way Racquetba ll & Health COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Clubs. Inc 

• 20$ Sweetwater Square • 
• 	 _ 

CIVIL ACTION NO: 76.2356-CA-la-C 	that an action to foreclose 	!f101' 'longwood. Florida 37150 In Re: the Marriage of 	 tgage on the fOlIwing PfOpqrj1I In 	Dated at Orlando, Orartf, Count, MICHAEL WAYNE MOORE, 	Seminole County, Florida • ' ' 	Flor ida - HuthAr.,I.'.1lti., 	 . - 

. . - -- 	
-' .,A&. 

 

LONG L OOK AHEAD 	 Pupils at Lakeview Middle School get some real 	Right, attractive entertainer Anna Lee Heard, 101 i. 	iv 	s. 	is 	ra 	 pointers from experts during Career Week. Left, 	E. Seventh St., Sanford, explains some of the fun and 
Hanger Charles H. Harp of the Longwood forestry 	advantages of the entertainment world. Lakeview ON CAREER WEEK 	 station explains activities of the Forestry Service, 	program was one of several designed to provide 
Biggest problem of rangers is fire, he told class, 	students with a long look ahead in life. 

Weekend Victims: Boy, 16, Man, 62 
By BOB LI,A)Yl) 	 0fl.• l,s 	 •. 	.... •k. ..,_...L_ 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford authorities today were investigating two violent 

weekend deaths — a 16-year-old boy killed in a stabbing incident, 
and a 62-year-old man who died in an apartment fire. 

Police said Herndon Ambulance attendants and doctors at 
Seminole Memorial hospital emergency room made valiant 
efforts to save the life of David Conrad Wright, 16, of 1604 W. 
Eighth St., but the youth was pronounced dead a short time after 
he was stabbed near or in the heart. 

Police detective John Foster said a 16-year-old boy was charged 
with manslaughter in the stabbing death and held by state 
Division of Youth Services officials at the Sanford Juvenile 
Detention Center. 

Circuit Court Judge Virgil B. Conkhng this morning ordered the 
juvenile slaying suspect held In detention at the Sanford Juvenile 
Detention Center and appointed the public defender's office to 
defend him. 

Wright was stabbed about 9p.m. Saturday while on the street in 
the 1000 block of Oleander Avenue, officers said. Ambulance 
attendants administered external heart massage at the scene and 
en route to the hospital in efforts to revive the victim, Foster said, 
and an emergency room physician did emergency open heart 

IN BRIEF 
Treasure Crews Recycling 

50 Artifacts In Ocean 
WALKER'S CAY, Bahamas (Al') — 

Millionaire industrialist Robert Abplanalp 
says treasure crews are replacing 50 coral-en-
crusted cannons and other artifacts on the 
ocean floor in a unique marine project near 
Walker's Cay. 	 - 

Abplanalp said he expects work to be 
completed this week to restore the site where 
the Spanish warship San Juan Evangelista 
sank in the summer of 1714, 

"When I first saw the wreck site there was a 
massive amount of marine life around it," 
Abplanalp said. "After the salvage operation 
was completed and everything seemingly 
valuable removed from the wreck, the home 
for this marine life was totally destroyed. 

"The idea struck me that it would be a total 
waste not to rnstore the wreck site as nearly 
as possible like we found it. The site could then 
be monitored by scientists to gain important 
information. In this way, the wreck would be 
far more valuable then totally destroying it," 

Florida Utility Explains 
MIAMI (AP) — A spokesman for Florida 

Power and Light Co. says two consumer 
groups are wrong to claim that the utility 
overcharged its customers for $53.7 million in 
1975 federal income taxes. 

Gene Autrey, exectttive vice president of 
FP&L, said the company follows procedures 
approved by the Florida Public Service 
Commission and Congress to determine the 
tax charges included in the rate base. 

Two Washington-based consumer groups 
charged Saturday that FP&L had billed cus-
tomers for federal income taxes that never 
were paid to the government. 

Shoplifters Turn Teachers 

TALLAHASSEE AP — Four 
shoplifters now paying for their expertise 
behind bars are giving unique Christmas gifts 
— seminars on thieving methods for the 
merchants they once robbed. 

"The merchants were amazed," said 
Niceville Road Prison inmate Charles Lock-
wood of Tallahassee after one of three 
seminars in West Florida. "They didn't know 
all this was going on." 

The four inmates, members of the prison 
Jaycee chapter, demonstrate six techniques 
employed in shoplifting and "till tapping," 
stealing from cash registers. Prison officials 
said all four were involved in at least one of 
the six crimes they demonstrate. 

'Meanest' Robber Sought 
MIAMI (AP) - A robber who takes - 

pleasure in attacking the aged is being sought 
in an intensive manhunt that has led police to 
check 30,000 potential suspects in the Miami 
area since September, says Sgt. William 
Cauchi. 

"This man has a particular fetish for 
preying on the elderly — and they're so 
helpless," Cauchi said. "If you could see the 
victims. They can hardly get around. In their - 

last year or two years of life to be beaten and 
tortured like this..." 

One elderly victim is dead, one raped, one 
critically beaten and others tied up and terro-
rized. Cauchi said the burglar passed over 
things of value and chose small items instead. 

Canal Fate Vote Nears 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A state 
Cabinet vote Friday may well kill the idea of a 
canal across the Florida peninsula — a dream 
that began some 300 years ago with the 
Spanish. 

The Cabinet will vote at the conclusion of 
two days of hearings on whether to support 
completion of the controversial, $420-million 
waterway. 

- 
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Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322.2611 

Evening Heiald 

The Policeman and Fireman of' the Year, as 
designated by the Longwood Groves Civic 
Association, are presented plaques by Douglas 
Keller, Longwood police and tire chief. (Second 
from left), Charles Vargo, top policeman; and Alan 
Brown,-top fireman. At left Is Paul Corbley of the 
IA)ngwood Groves Ci%'k' Association. 
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. 	- 	L0!5 ! and 11, Block "j" 	
FLORIDA WAY RACQUE' and 	 ' Mobile Manor Second Section, 	

- 
JAMIE FRANCE3 MCOE, 	Seminole County, Florida, ac 'INC BALL & HEALTH CLUBS. 

. .Wife Respondent. 	cording to p1st lheciof r 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION , 	' 	recorded in 	' By- 'Paul J. Hegener, Plat 1100k Il, Pages ie, 17 and Al. 	P resident 
TO Jamie Frances Moore 	 Florida. 	 $ 	7_ 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	Public Records of Seminole County, Publish: Dec. , )3, 	2/, 1916  
• 2112 Eastwood Drive 	 -' has been fite,l against you and you 

DEG 70 
Decatur. Georgia 	 are requiredtscopy  Serve a coo of your YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action for Dissolution of 
Marriage 

 
as been IlIad against you 

and you are required to wry, a copy 
Of your written defenses, if any, to It 
On the Petitioner-s Attorney, Bill 
McCabe, whose addrou is Suite 
1460, CNA Tower, Orlando. Florida, 
22001, on or before January 10th, 
1917 and tile the origInal with the 
Clerk of this Court •lll"q' before 
5.rvice on Petitioner's attorney or 
Immediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and wat be 
this Court on this 0th day of 
December. 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Bickwlth, jr, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
'By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh: Dec. 13. 70. 27, 1976 Jan. 31 1 - 77 
ULG 52 

written defenses, it any. 10 it on 
PHILLIP H. LOGAN of 
SHINHOLScR. LOGAN AND 
MONCRIEF, Attorneys for 
Plaintiffs, Post Office Box 2211, 
Sanford, Florida 327/1, and bite the 
Original with the Clerk 01 the above 
Court on or before January 11th, 
1916; otherwise a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint 

WITNESSmy hand andtho seal of 
this Court nn this 30th day of 
November, 1976, 	• 	- 

Arthur H 9ec11Iwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis - 
Deputy Clerk 

Seal) 
PHILLIPH LOGAN of 
SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
MONCRtEF 
Attorneys for PIâltlffs 
Post Office Box 1279 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Publish Dec 6. 13, 20, 27 1976 
flFc,t 

N 

Unwarted Items Cluttering 

Your House? 
111, 	 A Classified Ad Can Mdke Room In 

Your House And Money In Your Pocket I 

Call. 322-2611 or 831-9993 

To Place Your Money Making Ad. 

15".7 u aiiviiips Iv save itie yUULIi S line. 
Foster wouldn't confirm reports that the two 16-year.olds had 

argued prior to the stabbing. He said further investigations are 
being made in the slaying ca.e. 

Officers said police recovered s "large folding-type knife" that 
is believed to have been the stabbing weapon. 

Police said the suspect in the slaying reportedly had recently 
come to Sanford from Rochester, N.Y. 

In the fire death, police said the charred body of Archie Abbott, 
62, was found in a burned chair after firemen and passetsby 
extinguished a blaze in his residence, apartment 5, Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford, Sunday afternoon. 

Police said Abbott lived alone. Firemen were called when 
neighbors noticed smoke coming from the apartment and Roger 
Brown, 46, of 503 E. 11th St., knocked open a door to the apartment 
and fought flames inisde with a garden hose until firemen 
arrived, according to police. 

"Flames hit him (Brown) when he opened the door," said police 
detective Linda Brown. "When he got the flames knocked down he 
saw the body in the chair." 

Officials today were reportedly trying to determine lithe fatal 
fire could have been caused by a cigarette igniting the overstuffed 
chair where Abbott was found sitting. 

Sanford City Hall More than 4,700 of us 	 — 

Plans GetRemLook' Southeast Banks.We
Work at 

0 0 

're dedicated to giving 

DONNA ESTES 	 you the best banki Florida.By ng service in  
Herald Staff Writer 

Watson and Co. architects, represented by Wayne Heasley, will 

it present alternate plans for Sanford's proposed new city hail 	 You can count on cunuplex at a 7 o'clock meeting of city commission tonight. 
City Commissioner John Morris and City Manager W.E. 

Knowles have been vocal critics of the proposed horizontal design 	 \'hitt Cdli YOU CXXCt I ütii Florida's largest 	porate and lntci national banking cap.Ihillt 	un- 
for the planned two-story complex, the first floor of which is to be 	banking group, with over $I. I billion iii asscts 	matched, not only to Florida. but the entire South- 
left open for future expansion and the second floor developed. 	 Peüplc anxious to help sou. Courteous, respon. 	eastern U S. 

Knowles, recently submitted a sketch of the facility, which 	 sive, professional hankers who understand your 	Stop by one of our 47 banks throughout the 
would Include a legislative wing on the first floor and change the 	 individual and business niu'cds The broadest range 	state and see for yourself why more and more pee- 
building into an ''L-shaped'' structure. 	 of personal banking services available And it cur 	pie depend on us every day 

In other business tonight, public hearings are scheduled to 	
,, consider: rezoning a portion of property abutting South Sanford 	I 

Avenue to general commercial; rezoning a portion of property i 	 i 	Southeast Banks 
abutting Lake Drive to restrictive commercial; rezoning a por- 	: 	 Ilit' 	 countYou can  tiun of property between 24th Place and 25th Street and between 
French Avenue and Laurel Avenue to apartment, institutional 
and office building district and vacating and abandoning a portion 
of a utility easement between Hiawatha Avenue and Iroquois 	 ______________ 
Avenue and, between Orlando Drive and Santa Barbara Drive. 
The commission will consider: a request to designate a 

representative to Seminole Community Action Inc.; a request to 
wa.ve  lot cleaning charges; recommendations from the planning 
and zoning commission; a request for depositories for city funds 
in 1977; authorizing the mayor, city clerk and city attorney access 
to the city's safe deposit box. 

Longwood Council, 7:30 p.m. 
A request from Rod Cable to rezone a Ixircvl at the northeast 	I 

corner of Sanlando Springs Drive (SR 434) and Grant Street from 
business district (restrictive commercial ) to commercial will be 
considered by the Longwood city council tonight. 

(Jtheritcnisonthi' agenda include: Mayor James H. Lou-mann's 
reports on the Departments of Public Safety and Public Works 
(according to new policy all items Co do with these departments 
will be reported by the mayor); reports from the charter review 
committee, on a Dictaphone Corp. recording system and 
recommendations from the Land Planning Agency. 

The convenience store application for a site on SR -4Z7 from John 
L Mucklervy, a safety program for the city, and an Insurance 
program for city employes will be considered. 

Casselberry Council, 7:30 p.m. 
The Casselberry City Council at. 7:30 tonight is expected to 

- approve a recommendation from Mayor Gerald Christensen that 
Donald WilLson, top vote-getter in last week's city election, be 

- appointed to fill the unexpired city council term extending to 
early in Janua ry of resigned - Charles Glascock. 

Other action at the meeting Includes: public hearing and second 
reading of an ordinance revising off-street parking and loading 
requirements, certification of the city election; first reading of an 
ordinance amending closing hours for sale of alcoholic 
beverages; a request from James H. Hammond, approval of the 
-preliminary plat of Lago Vista. 

Winter Springs Council, 7:30 P.M. 
I 

Montly reports. of all departments will be given at the meeting 
tonight of the Winter Springs City Council. 
The council will consider: on second reading an amendment to 

the planned unit development (PUD) ordinance, an interlocal 
agreement with the City of Orlando on regional sewers; Coun-
cllinan John Daniels' report on an inspector and report from the 
mayor's office. 
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'Time To Give Us Chance,' 
Says Echo/ess Mall Boss 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 13, 1976-11A 
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America Needs 

A Strong Voice 

It has been said of James Dean that by mum- crashed and burned. He was a king in the movie- his image remain. But the Image was of sufficient 
bling he said all the necessary things you can never making industry, and he was dead before reaching stature to last on into the 1970s. Even today, you can 	6 
communicate through the use of correct and proper 30. go in some pubs and see pictures of James Dean on 

Around
, 

words. So, Dean mumbled, and, somehow, he Dean was a loner, and portrayed a confused the walls. Placed there, probably, by persons who 
communicated all the things disturbed youth wishes young man. As such, he is sometimes compared to lived In the '50s, persons who saw James Dean 
he could say through the use of more conventional the youth of today. Dean didn't "bum out." lie hung swagger across the movie screen and never Forgot 
method-, - like speech. in there, right up to the end. that he. represented the eternal outsider, the one 

____ Dean, you remember, was the idol of the lie 	was 	a 	bright 	young 	man, 	who 	once who always would be on the outside looking in. And 
Open your hail locker at junior or high school, and proclaimed that to be able to write fiction was his except for those he was close to, and they were few, 

was sure to be a picture of James Dean, the highest aspiration. Somehow, though, Dean couldn't that's what James Dean stood for - an outsider 

L real

there 
rebel, staring you In the face. Especially if the adlust long enough, stay alive long enough, to looking In. 
locker belonged to a girl, lie was the sure 'nuff 
matinee idol of teenagers across the nation. His 

ize his ambition of becoming a novelist. 
On the other hand, many social critics say Dean And a true outsider never comes in. Not even 

movies, "Rebel Without A Cause" and "East of 
Eden," became cause celebres, and half the people 

was too Sensitive, too real to stay alive in a Pepsi 
Cola culture that thrives on the dollar and tromps on 

after he becomes the screen idol for an entire 
nation. As an actor, Dean was great. As a person, 

The Clock 
in any given junior high school walked around 
wearing red windbreakers, similar to the one Dean 

the feelings of the too sensitive. In other words, they 
say Dean had to die young, because he had no place 

Dean foreshadowed the 1960s and 1970s. What 
James Dean stood for, singularly in the 1950s, was 

wore in "Rebel." else to go, at least within the confines of the existing taken up by a multitude of troubled youth 10 years 

By El) PItICKETT 
James Dean was the eternal misfit, right up to 

social system. 
Choose your own reasons. It doesn't matter, 

later. And you know something funny. Few of the 
youth today even know who James Dean was, or, 

the day he died when the Porsche he was driving really. Because of James Dean, only his movies and more importantly, what he stood for 

By MARYLIN TIl'TON iducated 	at 	irea 	schools 	and 	graduated 	from 	Florida 
W_4""9!RIi. 	* Herald Writer 

Mark Grayson knows exactly what he wants for Christmas - a 
Technological University. lie turned down an offer from a large 
firm which wanted him to go to Hong Kong and manage a mall. "I 

_1p,IIuiI 

steady, heavy flow of customers for the 25 stores now occupying wanted to stay in this area," he explains. 
Interstate Mall. 

Grayson, the mall manager, is excited about the massive 
Grayson says he took the job at Interstate Mall because, "I felt 

this mall would be a challenge. I wanted to see if we (he and the changes he has made in the mall since he arrived In June. "Now board of directors of the mall) could turn it around. 
. 	 . 

it's time for people to give us a chance," he says. His efforts at 'turning it around" are extensive. In addition to 
A year ago, he admits, walking through the mall was painful . the carpeting the mall is now lighted by a series of six massive The few customers who came in could hear their footsteps 

echoing. The sound bounced back at them from plate glass walls 
. 	"skylights." There are now full-time security, maintenance and 

lawn care teams, as well as an office staff. 
. 

around the emptiness. 	
. Occupancy at the mall has increased as Grayson continues his 

- 

, Now the steadily increasing customers will find their footsteps efforts. 	"Montgomery 	Ward, Super-X 	Drugs, 	Interstate VI couldn't possibly echo. Grayson bucked shopping-center tradition 
and carpeted the entire mall in a soft, restful blue. 

Theaters and Orient IV pay the freight," he says. The range of 
shops is 	that . 	- 

"We also added extensive lighting," he says, "and replaced the 
(1(1 benches 

one 	would make any mall manager proud. From 
beauty shop and ice cream parlor to stores offering discount 

:. 
' ) with new, comfortable seating area." shoes, clothing, and a full-service bank - the variety is sufficient 'area That seating 	is important, because Grayson firmly 

believes that "a mall manager owes the community his concern 
to answer the needs of any shopper. 

'We even have Eastern Airlines in the Pan American Bank 

- 

r and his help in any way possible." lie encourages civic groups to building," says Grayson. "You can pick up tickets there,' have use the mall facilities, 
Grayson is especially pleased with an upcoming charity bazaar. 

them plan a trip for you, or simply make reservations through 
them." 	 - MARK C.RAYSON AND SEASONAL FRIEND 

The event is scheduled for late January and all area organizations Grayson adds that almost any shopping need can either be met are being encouraged to reserve booth space. "There will be cash now or will be met by the stores which he is now seeking for the awards for the best, second and third best booths," says Grayson. mall. here some time in January," he says. Among other events typically scheduled for the mall are choral 
and band programs by area schools. Grayson says there is 	fee no 

"In June we had 40 per cent occupancy rate," says Grayson. 
That 

Grayson likes to point out that a family can go to Interstate Mall 
for use of the mall facilities. 	. 

rate is now doubled, the mall is 80 per cent full. And area 
residents will he able to add one other major purchase to their 

for a complete "evening out." "They can shop, have dinner, then 
go to the show," he says proudly. Grayson, who lives in Altamonte Springs with his wife, Sharon, 

and daughter. 	Corrie, 	is 
shopping soon. "We are completing arrangements to lease our That pride also shows in the slogan he created for the mall: a 	central 	Florida 	native, 	lie 	was supermarket to a major grocery chain. We hope to have them 'Not the biggest, but the best," 
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From the distance of Plains, Ga., President-

elect Jimmy Carter betrays some frustration at 
news of the 6 per cent price increase for rolled 
steel announced by the major steel firms. He has 
questioned the need for it, and the wisdom of 
posting it at a time when our foreign oil suppliers 
are arguing that higher prices of manufactured 
goods are justifying an increase in oil prices. 

But those comments are the extent of the role 
Mr. Carter is likely to play in affecting the price 
increase. He has expressed his belief that 
"jawboning" by the government is preferable to 
wage or price controls as a means of keeping 
inflation in check. Until Jan. 20, however, he 
possesses a jawbone that isn't attached to the 
body of the government and he cannot expect the 
steelmakers to be more than polite listeners to 
what he has to say. 

In Washington, President Ford's Council on 
Wage and Price Stability has accused the in-
dustry of trying to "jump the gun" and is still 
analyzing data which purports to justify the price 
increase. But the council's jawbone is attached to 
an administration whose influence is waning with 
each turn of the calendar. It's as bad a season for 
jawboning in Washington as it is in Plains, and 
we doubt if the steel price increase could oc-
casion anything like President John F. Ken-
nedy's memorable chewing-out of steelmakers in 
1962. 

Not that the circumstances are the same today. 
In fact, demand for flat steel has been weak 
enough that the announced price increase may 
take effect more on paper than in the market-
place, where producers have been discounting 
their prices lately in the press of competition. It 
is not unfair to speculate that the industry is 
looking to the future, when the higher posted 
price may be more realistic and will be in place 
without inviting the attention of a Carter Ad-
ministration with real strength behind it. 

Mr. Carter cannot repeat often enough what he 
said at his Nov. 15 news conference — that he 
would avoid mandatory wage and price controls 
"barring some national calamity." This could 
discourage any round of price increases based on 
anticipation that the new administration will 

. 	pursue an economic policy involving direct in- 
tervention in wage and price decisions. 

Both industry and labor may be troubled by 
this period of uncertainty. It calls for patience 
and restraint in. viewing the double-edged 
dilemma of recession and inflation. There are 
issues that must remain in limbo, despite the link 
of the transition team between Mr. Carter and 
the White House. Mr. Ford's responsibilities as 
President are not diminished, but his ability to 
make credible and lasting decisions or policy 
moves is clearly diluted. 

There is a limit, however, to how much ofa. 
hiatus in leadership the nation can accept asa 
consequence of this transition. As it is, there are 
repercussions abroad. "There is a need to talk to 
the United States," a Common Market minister 
remarked the other day, "but there is no United 
States to talk to at the moment." That's an 
exaggeration, of course, but it should get some 
attention both in Washington and in Plains. 

Mr. Ford should not hesitate to speak and act 
with the authority of the presidency as he, sees fit 
d.uring the next few weeks. Mr. Carter should be 
.s frank and as open as possible in discussing his 
contemplated plans and policies. There is too 
much at stake for the most powerful office in the 
world to be in a prolonged eclipse. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
diplomatic era is at an end: 
After traveling 	some 564,000  
miles to 57 countries as secre- 
tary of state, Henry A. Kissin- :-O' 	

.. 	' 	.. ger is home to stay. -. 	----- 	.- 

"There are no more foreign 
'. . 	 . 

- 

trips," he said with finality as (' 	
.  

. 

he new Sunday from London 
after exploring with British of- 

. 	 . - 

 ."' 

ficials for ways to form a tran- . 	. 	. 	 - , 

,r. 	, 

________ _ 

sitlon government in Rhodesia. 
Kissinger, aboard his plane, .. 	 . 	 -. 

seemed at ease in gray sweater, 

pp ), 
trousers slid below the paunch - I 	

. 	
." — 

blue slacks and black traveling 

 

sli 

	

ers. 	As 

he had a diet 	soft drink for • 'I., 
himself. 

 

.., 	

' 

- 

During his 39 months as sec- 
retary of state, the champagne or 	

. 

had became a custom on the 
last legs of KissInger's trips as .,

ei he new abroad - to the Middle .--. 

East to separate Israel and the 
Arabs, to the Kremlin and Pe- 
king for negotiations, to coun- 
tries ranging from Afghanistan . 

to Zambia. 
There were no special touch- IILNI{'i' KISSIN(E1{ 

es this last time aboard U.S. Air 
Force 86970, KIssinger's four- fied only as "a senior official." 	ministration. "I would like to engine jet, although a few more With less than six weeks in 	point out," he told the NATO 
p'rsonal 	photographs 	than office, Kissinger was lowering 	foreign ministers at a farewell 
usual were taken. his profile, going into a "dc-- Session 	Friday 	in 	Brussels, 

At Andrews Air Force Base compression stage." He did not 	"that at the end of the Mondale 
outside Washington, some two want 	to appear to be 	over- 	administration, I will only be 69 
dozen staff aides, their wives shadowing his successor, Cyrus 	years old." 
and children stood in a drizzle U. Vance. 	 This was a wry reference to ' 	'I 	get to pick 	the artist," 	the possibility that Jimmy Car- to welcome him back for the 
last time. The Kissinger family Kissinger runarked (luring the 	ter will serve eight years in the 
dog, a retriever named Tyler, trip about the portrait of him 	White 	House 	and 	that 	Vice 
also was there, tugging at the that will hang with those of 	President-elect Walter Mondale 
leash to greet his mnasti, r. Dean 	Acheson, 	John 	Foster 	then will be elected president 

Kissinger 	made 	no 	state- Dulles and others in the State 	for two terms. 
ments. At the start of the sixday Department. "Only Vance dc-- 	Kissinger's 	next 	scheduled 
final 	trip 	tq 	Brussels 	and cides which corridor it goes," 	trip overseas will be to the Ca- 
lAindon, he even "retired" the he said. 	 ribbean sometime after Carter 
senior official who always tray- Kis.sthger thinks he is still 	is inaugurated. Vactioning with 
clod with turn and briefed the young enough at 53 to come 	his wife, Nancy, Kissinger will 
press under ground rules that back to government in some fu- 	sort his papers and plan his 
required the briefer be identi- lure 	Republican 	ad- 	memoirs. 
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There has been a lot of talk lately about the 
elect, Is in enthusiastic agreement with H.L. 

Carter, the younger brother of the President- 	: 	 :" 	1 	'v" 
growing number of product liability lawsuits - 

Mencken's definition of prohibitionists: they are 
not the kind of people one would care to have a 	 PRIC~~ . 	

claims against businesses or manufacturers for 
injuries caused by allegedly unsafe or defective 

'J drink with. 	 ______________ 

	

______________ 	________ 	 products - as well as the growing size P 
awards. The First Brother is a boozer. lie is a man 

who believes that absinthe makes the heart grow 	 As evidence of both trends, the number of 
fonder. Some years ago he engineered a repeal of 	 such claims in 1975 was 50 per cent higher than in 

	

___________ 	
' 	

" " 	
'' 	 1971, and thelollar volume of claims in 1975 was this community's dry law, and then won for 	 -s:. i 

himself what is still the only commercial beer p. 4 	' 
. 	 r'w" 	/ 	 '. 	 three and one-half times that of 1973. 

license in town. Now he says very proudly that he 
,.. 	 s 	

E1 	' 	 ':P 	Much of the talk has come, not surprisingly, 
has 'a red neck, white socks and Blue Label from the insurance industry, which has to foot 
beer." the Immediate bill for damages when a court or 

- 

None of this is of much moment to America, 	 jury finds a manufacturer at fault. In the final 
but it seems of importance to the corn- . 	 ________ 

munications industry. Billy Carter is a number 	
.. 	 . 	

pays the bill when the higher cost of insurance 

	

_______ 	

analysis, of course, it is the general public whib 

premiums is passed along in the form of higher for hundreds of reporters grown atrophied from 
his brother's near stifling piety. Everything \ 	

NPU1"RfA. 	
prices for consumer products. 

Jimmy is, BiUy isn't - and the media knows Which may be all right, and the only way it 
_______ 	 can work. The trouble, however, is that the from experience that this paradox has 	 __________ 

possibilities. 	 present system is inordinately enriching the few, 
Remember Sam Houston Johnson? lie was , 	especially lawyers, at the expense of the many, 

the errant baby brother of LBJ. And he was 	 . ..  

	

, 	
1%.er, &ATUTes 	 charges one insurance Industry spokesman. 

always good for fill on a slow news day. Usually 	 Not only has American society adopted a "sue 
the fill was an embarrassment for the President, 	 Hot Line 	 complex" but shortcomings In our tort system 
and so much the better. 	 are encouraging too many frivolous lawsuit 

Brother Sam was also a fellow who, in George JOHN CUNNIFF 	 says Robert T. Clayton, president of the l75,000 
Nathan's phrase, drank to make other people 	 member strong Independent Insurance Agents 
Interesting. While Lyndon was winning the 	 of America. 
presidency In 1964 by the greatest landslide in Thanks to the contingency fee method, 
history, Sam was drying out in the drunk ward of 

 	Foibles whereby a lawyer is paid a percentage of the 
a South Carolina hospital. Besides this he 	

Forecas t i ng   award if and when he wins the case for his client, 
gambled, womanized and reportedly passed at 	NEW YORK (AP)— Inundated now by the 	logically, the forecast would have 

	inflated and unreasonable claims can be pursued 
been right 	at little or no expense to the plaintiff, he says. As least one bad check. 	

tidal torrent of economic forecasts that in this 	—Forecasters often are vain and cocky, a result, many claims are settled out of court for Yes, Sam was fun copy. Particularly when he election year has surged especially strong, we 	especially when they have behind them an econ- amounts in excess of what is justified simply to was accused by a congressman of using a White can quite easily be blinded to some realities, 	ometric model of the economy, one of those avoid the high cost of legal defense should 14 House credit card to take personal journeys. And among them: 	 . 	 statistical compilations that allegedly reduces case go to trial. also when he and a divorcee landed in a Mexican 	—Economic forecasters are as human as 	the reliance on subjective opinions. 	 Again, the complaint Is from the insurance Jail for reasons still unclear. Poor Lyndon; at weathermen. Relying upon the latter's advice 	—Econometric models often are subjective, industry side. But when lawyers themselves join various times during his administration he you sometimes leave your umbrella at home and 
. The numbers used are often processed first 

- the chorus, we know something must be wrong. would not speak to his brother at all. 	get caught in a downpour. On the economic front, 	adjusted, weighted and subjected to various 	Four national associations of defense lawyers Then, during the Nixon regime, there was it happened in 1974. 	
. 	 other "corrective" formulas. brother Donald. He was not so earthy a story as 	—Unlike the weatherman, the economic 	

recently issued a "Products Uablllty Position 
was Sam Johnson, but he had his fascinations, forecaster seldom affixes a probability per- 

	
—Rather than being objective, some Paper" asserting that "judicial excess" has 

Once, for example, he used a $13,000 piece of centage to his reports. Albert Cox, head 'of 	economists have vested interests in their fore- created a products liability crisis. 
property to secure a $2115,000 loan from recluse Merrill Lynch Economics does, but most of the 

	casts, especially if they work for certain banks 	The paper, issued jointly by the Defense 
Howard Hughes; skeptics said Donald's more big names prefer to be seen as prophets. 	retail establishments or government offices that Research Insitute, the International Association 
tangible collateral was his kinship to the 	—The motto of forecasters, as expressed b) 	consider it had form to challenge the efforts of of Insurance Counsel, the Federation ! 
president. 	

Walter Heller, the former chairman of the 	the marketing department. 	 Insurance Counsel and the Association of 

Donald Nixon's entrepreneurship was so Council of Economic Advisers, and now an ad- 	—Forecasts tend to be somewhat alike, partly Insurance Attorneys, says nothing about con- 
picious - he was an occasional pal of viser to Jimmy Carter, is: "We are often wrong, 	because economists often belong to schools of tingency fees but does Include proposals for 13 

fugitive-financier Robert Vesco - that even the but never in doubt," 	 . 	 thought, partly because there is security in num- reforms of tort law and procedure. 
President became concerned. Much to the 	—Nevertheless, forecasters have almost no 	bets. The most daring forecaster is the one who 	And while the names of these organizations 
amusement of the press, the White house put a control over events, such as wars, droughts and 	comes out a month ahead of the pack. 	. 	 suggest that their primary concern is for the 
tap on Donald's telephone and assigned grim frost in the citrus belt, nor over the minds of 	—The consensus forecast often' is remarkably welfare of the insurance industry, the fact that 
Secret Service agents to shadow the brother's 

. those who influence events, such as George 	accurate on large categories, such as the Gross fewer products liability cases would mean less 
personal activities. 	 Meany, the consumer and Jimmy 'Carter. 	National Product, but it shouldn't be forgotten need for their services lends weight to their 

Finally, and more recently, there was Gerald 	—Economists are more than just inclined 	that the consensus includes many forecasts at proposals. 
Ford's half-brother Leslie King. No black sheep toward the belief that if you forecast, forecast of. 	the extremes of high and low. 	 For example, the lawyers urge a system ot 
parallels here, for King was no trouble maker. ten. They practice It. When a forecast is upset by 	—Like many stock market analysts,

"comparative responsibility" which would take 
But when tie died last month in an auto accident, events, another Is Issued. lie with the latest 	economists 	

into account the responsibility of the plaintiff as 
are strong In forecasting •a con- well as the defendant. Damages would be the President did not attend the funeral. The forecast, forecasts best. 	 ' 

. White House says the brothers ,.were not close;" 	 tinuau 	 t often are on of existing conditions, but 	diminished in proportion to the responsibility of —Rarely do eviomic forecasters apologize. If ' weak at calling the turns. 	. 	 ' 	 the person suing for them. one suspects that If Ford were to continue In events do not cooperate, they take great pains to 	—Relying on no skill at all, It Is safe to con- 
office the media would vigorously follow up that explain to those not as perceptive as they that, 	dude that the best offorecasters have blemishes 	

A complete defense would be allowed in the 
event that an injury resulted from the product rather sad reasoning. 	

. 	 for example, If only consumers had soent 	on their records. 
being altered, modified, misused or abused, 

. JACK ANDERSON . . 	 . 	 .  
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A funeral is about a human being. It says 
that someone lived, was loved, and will be 
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Left to right, Chuck Thomas, mornings; Allen Raye, mid-day; and Jerry 
Allen, afternoon personality, with giant Santa's to be given away 
December 20th. 
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WASHINGTON — A bitter, blazing con-
troversy has erupted Inside the Justice Dept. 
over how to combat organized crime. 

In theory, the special strike forces are sup-
posed to mobilize the resources of the federal 
government to disrupt underworld operations 
and to bear down on the crime lords. The strike 
force chiefs believe this requires a concentrated, 
coordinated, national effort without interference 
from politically appointed U.S. attorneys. 

Most US. attorneys, on the other hand, want 
to bring the strike forces under tighter control. 
They are supported by Richard Thornburgh, 
chief of the Justice Dept's criminal - division. 

In recent months, he has revised and 
restricted the investigative guidelines. He has 
also closed down the strike forces in St. Louis 
and New Orleans, and. has given the U.S. at-
torneys In Newark and New York City 
jurisdiction over the strike forces in their cities. 

This has outraged the strike force chiefs, who 
look upon themselves as professionals tree of 
political pressure It has also upset Internal 
Revenue commissioner Donald Alexander, 
whose agents are helping the strike forces bring 
the crime bosses to justice. He told us the New 
Orleans . strike force, for example, was 
developing several iznortant cases. 

In o blunt, confidential memorandum en- 

Tl 0 

RL, 1Z11
~~ 

dorsed by all the strike force chiefs, Michael 
DeFeo of the Los Angeles strike force warned 
that the new guidelines would "Initially reduce 
the effectiveness of the organized crime 
program." 

He charged that the guidelines would exclude 
"associates and confederates of organized crime 
members." But his greatest concern, according 
to the memo, was that Thornbw'gh's moves 
would "ultimately abolish" the strike force 
program "by dividing its control among the 
individual United States attorneys." 

The new guidelines, approved recently by 
Attorney General Edward Levi, limit the 
definition of organized crane and require strike 
force chiefs to inform U.S. attorneys about 
search . warrants in advance. There are also 
other new restrictions, strike force involvement 
in narcotics cases, for example. will be reduced. 

DeFeo discerned from these developments 
that the strike forces eventually will be "phased 
out, absorbed by and conducted under direct 
supervision of a local U.S. attorney, retaining the 
strike forces name for public relations pur-
poses." 

Scurce.s inside the strike forces have told us 
that Thornburgh intends to kill the program. But 
Thornborgh Insisted that he has no Intention of 

destroying the strike forces. He didn't rule out 
the possibility, however, of merging the 
remaining slnu, Forces into the offices of the 
U.S..attorneys. In any event, he-said he will leave 
the final decision up to the Incoming Carter 
administration. 

DeFeo argued in his confidential memo that 
the strike forces were better suited than U.S 
attorneys' office to wage war on organized 
crime. The memo, dated September V, pointed 
out that "the strike forces had the independent, 
permanent capability - for a sustained program 
that local U.S. attorneys lacked because of their 
conflicting obligations, fixed terms and higher 
turnover." 

William Lynch, the tough prosecutor who ran 
the organized crime section, agreed with 
DeFeo's assessment. In an earlier memoran-
dum, dated August 30, Lynch warned that the 
new guidelines "heralds an end to an effective 
strike force program." 

The guidelines will be regarded by Mafia 
mobsters, he complained, "as limiting the scope 
of Strike force Investigative and proaecutive 
mandates." Thornburgh responded to Lynch's 
complaints by removing him as head of the 
organized crime section, which oversees the 
strike forces. 

Thornburgh told us emphatic-ally that Lynch 

and DeFeo are wrong. The new guidelines, ii 
said, are merely part of an updating of the U.S 
attorneys' manual. "it Is only logical that such 
an effort would take account," he explained, "of 
evolving needs, priorities, conditions and 
relationships in the criminal justice field." 

He denied that the guidelines would limit 
investigations to mob members only, but 
claimed that their associates would also be in-
cluded in the new definition of "criminal syn- 
dicates." The term, he said, "appears to me to 
clearly encompass all of those highly organize-
disciplined associations engaged in supplying 
illegal goods and services." 

According to Thornburgh, "the guidelines are 
premised upon the continued existence of at least 
some strike forces, and their working in tandem 
with the U.S. attorneys' offices." 

The Democrats who will take over the White 
House and Capitol 11111, meanwhile, have ex-
pressed Interest In the internal battle. Rep. 
William Himgate, D.-Mo., chairman of the House, 
Criminal Justice subcommittee, has asked in a private letter that Thornburgh explain his ac-
tions to restrict the strike forces. 

President-elect Jimmy Carter's transition 
team at the Justice Dept. is also examining the 
strike force problem. But they had an abrupt ,,no 
comment" about their views, 

Leftist Kidnapers Demand 

Freedom For Prisoners 
MADRID, Spain (AP) 

- An obscure 
ultra-leftist group has demanded that 15 
political prisoners be flown to freedom in 
Algeria in exchange for the release of a kid-
naped adviser to King Juan Carlos. 

Police roadblocks ringed Madrid as the 
police raided vacant apartments and 
questioned dozens of persons in an intensive 
manhunt for Antonio Maria de Oriol, the 63-
year-old president of the Council of State and a 
member of the king's Council of the Realm. 

Abortion Charges Dropped 
MONTREAL (AP) - The Quebec govern-

ment has dropped all remaining charges 
against self-confessed abortionist Dr. Henry 
Morgenta Icr and asked the federal justice de-
partment to consider changes in the law under 
which he was tried. 

Quebec Justice Minister Marc-Andre 
Bedard said Friday it would be a waste of time 
to open a fourth trial against Uie 53-year-o!d 
doctor because he "has been acquitted three 
times by different juries in the last few 
years. 

Dr. Morgentaler, who during trials ad-
mitted to aborting more than 6,000 women at 
his east-end Montreal clinic, said it was 
"about time" he was left alone after suffering 
"all kinds of injustices for six and one half 
years." 

Portuguese Socialists Ahead 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) 

- Portugal's 
ruling Socialist party led today in early 
returns from nationwide local elections 
viewed as a referendum on Premier Mario 
Soares' four-month-old government, 

The Socialists had 30.8 per cent of the votes 
counted, down considerably from the 36.9 per 
cent they got in the April parliamentary 
election. But Soares claimed a victory and 
said that returns from the cities of Lisbon. 
Oporto, Coimbra and Faro would increase his 
party's share. 

Election officials said less than 20 per cent 
of the votes Sunday were tabulated, and it was 
too soon to, predict the outcome. 

Panel Says Paper Was Unfair 
OTTAWA (AP) - The Ontario Press 

Council has upheld it readers complaint that 
the-Ottawa Citizen failed to publish letters on 
both sides of the abortion issue. 

The 21-member press council, which con-
siders complaints from the public about the 
conduct of the press, said "in fairness to the 
readers the newspaper should aim at a 
balanced presentation of an issue." 

Henry W. Mason of Ottawa complaind that 
the Citizen did not publish letter replying to a 
published letter which said that a fetus lacks 
civil rights because it is not yet a legal entity. 

Smith Rejects Proposals 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) -- Prime 

Minister Ian Smith returned home to 
Rhodesia again today after rejecting new 
British proposals for the transfer of power to 
his nation's black majority. 

Informed sources said I e new plan called 
for a direct British role in the government of 
the breakaway colony during the transition 
fromfrom white to black rule, including possible 	 g.. Court Nixes Hearing British control of military and police forces. 	Fl  

Ray Plea; Shuns Gilmore 
WASHINGTON I 1P - The stand trial for murder, 	appeal by his mother, Bessie 

Supreme Court today refused to 	His case never reached a jury Gilmore of Milwaukie, Ore., 
review James Earl Ray's wi- because he subsequently that her son's life be spared. 
successful attempts to with- pleaded guilty. 	 The court had been expected 
draw his guilty plea in the as- 	

The 	Court today took no to rule today on her appeal but 
sassination of Dr. Martin Lu- action In the case of condemned took no action. The justices had  ther King 	 Utah murderer Gary Mark not been scheduled to meet as a 

The court voted not to con 	 full court again until Jan. 10,
sid- Gilmore, thereby further but announced today they will er Ray's contention that he - was postponing any 	

attempt by hold an extraordinary court "trained by the FBI and local state officials to end Gilmore's session next Monday. 
police, and then coerced by his life. 	

A decision in Gilmore's case own attorney to plead guilty 	
- State officials are under or. could come then. 

against his will." 
Just last week, a special con- der from the high court not to 	On Dec. 3, the court stayed 

execute Gilmore until the jus- Gilmore's execution by firing 
gressional committee author- 
lied $6.5 million for the first tices decide whether to hear an squaI 

year of an Investigation into the 
assassinations of President 
John F. Kennedy and the Rev. 
Mr. King, one of the nation's 
leading civil rights activists. 

In seeking Supreme Court re-
view, Ray's attorney said the 
case "raises major . con. 
stItutional Issues with respect 
to voluntariness of the plear 
waiver of conflict of Interest on 
the part of criminal defense at. 

professional and ethic-
al competence and obligations 
In representing a defendant ,, 

King was killed by a rifle 
blast in Memphis, Tenn., in 
1968. Ray was arrested in Lan' 
don a short time later and cx- 
trad4ted to the United Statesto 



Left For Dead, Redskins Launch Playoff 'Season ' 
. 	 . 	. 	 C, 'f 

By The AssocIated 1'.. 	"We were written off, pro- playoffs, was especially sweet since signing a seven-figure with 4:34 to play, 'circling the 	the ball on the Dallas three on a nesota (11-2-1), 1 P.M. 	Giants 1714 earlier Sunday and  

	

nounced dead and buried, but for Allen, who came under contract with Washington, right side from 15 yards out. 	Dennis Johnson interception, 	New England (11-3) at Oak- would have gotten the NFC wild 
And now it is on to the Na- we've got some gutsy guys who heavy criticism when the Skins scored the go-ahead touchdown 	After Washington regained 11111 helped clinch the victory land (13-1), 4 p.m. 	 card bid had Dallas defeated  

tional Football League's second just kept coming back," said failed to make the playoffs last 	 and the playoff spot with a 	Sunday Dec. 19 	 Washington. season. 	 Washington Coach George Al- year. 	 iiiiiiiiiiienna 	 crushing blocked that cleared 	Pittsburgh (10-4) at Balti- 	Baltimore, meanwhile, 
The Washington Redskins, ten, whose Redskins came back 	"We were supposed to be too 	 the way for John Riggins' scor- more (11-3), 2 p.m. 	 clinched the home field advan- 

left for dead earlier In the year, one last time with two touch- old, too slow and over the hill," 	 ing run. 	 Los Angeles (10-3-1) at Dallas tage by routing Buffalo 58-20. 
completed the field for the post- downs In the fourth quarter to he said. "But If you have the 	 (11-3), 5:30 p.m. 	 That gave them the spot asAFC  
season playoffs by scoring an defeat Dallas. 	 right kind of veterans, age 	SPOR15 	

So the playoffs shape up this 	 East winner and made New 
Impressive 27-14 victory over 	The victory, which gave doesn't mean a thing." 	 way, with game times In EST: 	Washington's upset knocked England, a 31-14 winner 0 
the Dallas Cowboys Sunday In a Washington the National Con- 	Former Cowboy Calvin 11111 	6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	 Monday, Dec. 13, 1976 	

Saturday Dec. 18 	St. Louis out of a playoff spot. Tampa Bay. the AFC wild card 
it 

must-win situation. 	 ference wild card berth In the who has had a rather quiet year 	
— 	 Washington (10-4) at Mm- The Cards edged the New York club. 

In other games Sunday, the 

	

1 	 CincinnatiBongals whipped the 

T—Bow l 
New York Jets 42-3, the Phila-
delphia Eagles beat the Seattle 

	

__________________ 	

Seahawks 27-10, the Green Bay 
Atlanta 

.

Regatta    	 . 	I 
	 _____. __.#~_ 	 . 

 
	24-20, the Denver 
trimmed the 

______ 
. 	 28-14, the Kansas City Oil 

-1., 
_______ 	

Broncos beat the Chicago Beaj 

	

________ 	

• 	 towed the Cleveland Browns 

, 	 . 	
- 	 39-14, the San Francisco 49ers 

defeated the New Orleans 
Saints- 27-7 and the Oakland Central Florida sailors swept 	
Raiders blanked the San Diego eight of the first 17 places last 	 . 	 ' 	

Chargers 24-0. weekend in the Tangerine Bowl 	
. On Saturday, Pittsburgh Sailing Regatta held on S

; 	 4 clinched a playoff berth with its ford's Lake Monroe. 	 _,.1 	 ninth straight win, a 21.0 shut- Held under superb sailing 	 . 	

out of Houston. In other Satu conditions Saturday and 	 , ________ 	

. 	 day games, the Minnesota VIE- Sunday, the list of winners 	 . 	 _____ 	

. 	 Ings whipped the Miami Do)- included Richard Tillman, a 	 —.- 	
. 	 phlns 20-7 and the Los Angeles member of the 1976 Olympic 	 --._L_ 	 .,,,. 	

,. 	 Rams slipped past the Detroit Yachting Team. He sailed his 	 '- z 	
Uons 20-11. Hit high performance trapeze 	" 	

. - --. . 	 . 	 . . 	 The Washington defens" 
cmfttuvIor)rmthe0class 	 I

fcsw 
	

- 	 :.:".a 	' 	 .'i 	
•" 	

!!,1Y t.J 	 completely throttled Dallas 
Other internationally ranked 	 - 	

WA ". '• ' 	 - 	 '."' 	

.- 	 quarterback Roger Staubach, 
yachtsme: — Ray 	

sacking him five times and 

won their respective classes, 	:

NlcCann and Allyn Stevens — 

	 : 0 	-— 	 ' 	 iiaT 	 4 4-: 
I 	 for 91 yards. It 

Miami's Bill Roberts 	 At 	- 	 - 	•—.. 	 t A 	'1!- -" 	:'— - -.-'- 	 ,-- 	 i.. 	 daynearhlsVlrglnlahomeona 
defending National Contender 	 ".'-T 	I' ' 

..:: . 	- 

  I 
	4 	I..JA! - --- 	 - 	- - 	 — - -- . 17  -:.,,,..c 	 7... 	L — 

Iq charge of driving while In- champion was upset by New 	= '. 	 /
"It 
	 w 	 - •"i -' 3 ',. —' — 

' 	 ..,. 	 - - ' ,, 	 . ._ ,' .. 
." 	 toxicated, completed 14 of 30 Zealand's Peter Newlands 	- 	 -"c1 - 	I 	-- 	 -. 	 -- - - 	 - 'Z 	 - 'T' 	 - 	 -.-. 	' passes for 199 yards including a The 	150 entries In the 	- 	- - - 	.1 	 . —.---_ . 	 '-., 	 —S . 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 -• 	 - 

-" 	six-yard scoringto Jean 
races, described by race 

	6 	 6 	 - 	
Fugett chairman Erinle Cowen as "the 	*i -" 	 . 	- 	 . 	...suii9 	 -- 	 ..•, 	-. •. 	 . 	

..-. '.- - 	 Cards 17, Giants 14 bestever " 	 - 	
.-'. 	 ----. - 

- . 	 ---. -.- 	to do, beating the Giants, but tt 

	

—- .- • 	 Sd 	 . . 	 .-.--'-. 	-. 	 - 	--. . 	 - 	 . 	 - the 	Tangerine 	Sports 	- 	.., 	

am,
• 	

• 	 b 	 • 	- . 	- 	- 	- 	., 0. 	 ... 	. 	was not enough to make tI". Association, Orlando Yacht 	- 	 - 	
_ 	

"Gin 	 — 	 playoffs The running of Jim Club, 	Greater 	Sanford 	 ..,.i4 	 amia.r '' _ 	- 	- . 	 . 	. 	- 	 - 	
• Otis and Steve Jones keyed the Chamber of Commerce, 	

tPleraId Pflo?osby Rick welit) victory, (XIs rambling for 119 Florida Elks Club. 	 . 	Z-Cat winner Cindy Carter, dad Preston shove off 	 And it's off to the sailing wars on Lake Monroe 	 yards and Jones scoring two Proceeds went to the Harry  
Anna Crippled Childrens Home 
In Umatilla. 

50S: I. Dick Ti llman, 2. Ken 
Carley,3 Kim Smith. 

ThiltIe: 1. Herb Shipp, 2. Mike
Thedec, 3. Charlie McIntosh. 

Day Sailor: 1 Del Foster,?. Larry 
Lewis, 3. Ben Cowman. 

Portsmouth (All Boats Class): 1. 
Brian AuStin. 2. Jeff MoeSil, 3. K 
Trudeau. 

Windsurlers: I. Paul P,lgar Jr., 2. 
Greg Aguirre, 3. Paul Polgar Sr. 

Sunfish: I. Steve Honour, 2. 
Jimmy Hoctiult, 3. Coin Day. 

Force S: 1. Mike Catalano. 2. Bill 
Pope. 3. Bob Bigtiam. 

Z Cat: I. Cynthia Carter, 2. Ed 
Diehl, 3. Steve Dorris. 

Hoble 11: 1. John B.ararnkl, 2. 
Judd Dando, 3. Dan Heyse. 

Sol Cats: 1. Dough Aker, 2. John 
Parker, 3. G. W. Edwards. 

Noble 16: 1. Allyn Stevens. 2. John 
Duke, 3. Jay Neff. 

____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dcc. 13, 1776-7'> 

SCOREBOARD ' 0 
I 10% 
Nissalke Haunts 

'Juice ' 

Claims 

Rushing 
BALTIMORE (A?) - After a 

season In which Buffalo won 
Just two games, O.J. Simpson 
could find little solace In an in-
dividual title. 

Simpson gained 171 yards 
Sunday against the Baltimore 
Colts to win his fourth National 
Football League rushing chain- 

h Carolina 56, N C Wd,, nq 	Sunday's College Jai-Alai 	Pro Basketball ton 	 Baketbaul Results 	 Pro Football 
ed E Kentucky 60, Robert Mor 	By Th. Associat Sonics By 96-92 I. ORLANOO.SEMINOLE 	 Nit,onal Football Lelil. 

MATINEE RESULTS 	 EASTERN CONFERENCE 	ris dl 	 Maryland 92. DePaul 74 	
AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE Atlantic Division Georgia 106. Buffalo 77 	 Southern U 99. Wiley 	

Eastern Division 
FIRST - I l.s Bela 	Ii a 	 w i 	Pct. o 	Hampton 	lost 	106. 	Md E 

By The Associated Press 	tempo and It's something not cleared the boardswith 21) 
810 480, 7 UrIs Alberdi iii 6 40 PhitOhiS 	IS 9 .625 -. 	 Shore 76 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 W L T Pct, PF P4  

e Ball 	It 3 0 766 117 744 For a change, Tom Nissalke many teams have been able to seconds to play and was fouled tO 80 3 Domingo Coldo (1) 1 7() Q Boston 	 13 II 	547 2 	Kentucky 90, Kansas 63 	 Holy Cross 67, Provence 65 	 N Eng 	Il 3 0 756 376 7A 
was on the winning side in do in Seattle," said Nissalke. 	in the backcourt. lie made the 	II 8) 46 20. P (I 6) 13230 	 N'' Knks 	12 13 	400 3' 	Memphis St 00, Baylor 73 	Massachusetts 91, Boston Col it 	Miami 	6 I 0 479 26329.1 
Seattle Sunday night ... and fur "This game was not that much free throws and Newlin went 	SECOND - I Echarto Beitia 	NY lIds 	 is 	, 	Navy 98, George Mason SO 	Baltimore 61, Elm r.t '. 	

NY Je ts 	3 II 0 .211 169 )4 

	

10 201 103 70.7 Domingo Anna (7) 	Buffalo 	10 Id 	.385 4 ' 	 North 	Carolina SI, 	Virginia 
Bull 	 7 12 0 (43 245 3!.l a change the SuperSonics were of an emotional game for me the length of the court to score 1 40 3 10, 3 Eddy Sanchez 161 400. ' 	 Central Division 	 Tph 77 

fo Central Division 
not. 	 and I just took it as another after Seattle's Leonard Gray 0(73) 4300. P (3 7) 7360. 00 	Houston 	15 	.652 - 	 N C St 63. Nevada Reno 70 	Pro Hockey 	S Pitts 	10 4 0' 714 342 ) 

Nissalke, dismissed several , game." 	 missed a shot. 	
Cleve 	 16 9 	-'

47 

 Mi ssissippi 56. Arkansas '.' 	
(nc 	 10 4 0 .711 335 2: 

	

THIRD - I Larni Elorza 131 1410 	P4 Orins 	II 12 	53*  2", years ago when the Sonics were 	 Rudy Tomjanovich led hulLs- 	I 70, 7 Unia Solo (6) 1 60940). 	 13 13 .500 3' 	Term Chattanooga 	100 	 NatioI Hockey League 	Cleve 9 S 0 643 767 79 1 
", chronic losers, returned as 	Moses Malone grabbed a key ton with 22 points and Calvin Eddy Coldo (3) 3 80. 0 (56)9300. 	WMhton 	10 13 	 ' 	Carolina 76 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	l'lstn 	 S 9 0 357 277 711 

IS 6) 	 Atlanta 10 	370 	 Vanderbilt 35, Mercer 33 	, 	 Patrick Division 	 Western Division 
coach of the Houston Rockets, rebound and followed with a Murphy added 18, becoming the 	

FOUR H - I Patci Lame (6) 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Virginia St 106, Dillard 91 	 W L T Pts OF GA it Oak 	I) I 0 929 250 237 
who registered a 96-92 triumph, pair of free throws, clinching club's all-time leading scorer. 	IS 60 1160 160. 2 Aldana Soto (3) 	 Midwest Division 	 Washington St 	74, Jackson 	NY RI 	It 7 3 11 106 69 Den 	 9 5 0. 643 315 2C,6 

ending Seattle's 29-game home the triumph. Mike Newlin hit a 	Malone had 20 rebounds. 	' 	 560 3 00. 3 ArtaArana (2) ISO, 0 Denver 	17 8 	660 	. 	
vIle 67 	 P1015 	 16 7 6 3* 107 82 S Diego 	, 	 6 I 0 129 245 285  

other NBA games, the (3 winning streak, seven short of 22-foot shot with 32 seconds re- 	In oth 6)1400. P (6 3) 173.40. DO (S6) 	Detroit 	 15 12 	556 3 	W Vs State 75. Davis O. El 	Allan 	 IS 8 1 37 103 •5 K C 	 5 9 . 0 351 790 37'. 
NY Rng 	1317 6 32 119 ) 	Ipa Bay 	0 II 0 000 1 25 112 

16060 	 Indiana 	13 14 	481 	S . 	kin's 6.4 
the National Basketball As.soci- maining. putting Houston 	Philadelphia 76ers outlasted the 	FIFTH - I '.ii - Altu (6) IS 60 	City 	17 11 	162 5, 	MIDWEST 	 ' 

'

mythe Division 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
I 	St Louu 	 12 14 4 78 55109 	 Eastern Division ation record. 	 ahead 92-90. Seattle's Fred 	Milwaukee Bucks 107-102, the 	s to 	. 2 Anton Sanchez (5) 700 	Chicago 	6 IS 	286 9 	Bradley 53, Loyola Chicago 75 

, 	Chgo 	 10 37 3 73 91112 	OIls's 	11 3 0 166296 It) Milwkee 	4 24 	143 11', 	Cent Michigan 120. Oakland 61 
. 	Cob 	 I Id 5 2) 53 100 	P WISh 	10 1 0 714 27) 717 We made Seattle play our Brown missed a shot, Malone 	his Angeles Lakers beat the 	'.70 1 Alava Perez (2) 3 80:0 15 6) 	

Pacific Division 	 Chicago St 61, St Xavier 	 Vancvr 	5 20 3 I? 13 120 S LOUiS 	10 4 0 711 309 261 

	

Denver Nuggets 112, the De- 	SIXTH-1 
16 51391 50 

	

SIXTH -1 Jose Solo (6) 1360100 	Portland 	to 	a 	.692 	Cincinnati 172, Si Joseph's. boa. Minn  ' 	 4 j 6 II 78 131 	Pliila 	 1 10 0 7*6 165 286 

	

troit Pistons downed the Kan- 	360, 2 Arecha Sanchez (4) 110320. 	Los Ang 	11 11 	'510 3 	78 	
' 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	NY Ct's 	311 0 711 170750 Nine-Game Streaks 

 

	

sits City Kings 110-104 and the 	Nfl9Ui Quio(a (2) 140 0 (16) 	c.oldn St 	13 II 	542 4 	Dayton 71. Loyola LA 48 	
, NorrisDivision 	 Central Oivi's)o 

	

Phoenix Suns burned the At- 	34 00, p (61) 11070. 	 Seattle 	13 13 	536 4 	Denver (13. Hardin Simmon 85 	Mont 	 73 5 1 50 152 70 ' Minn 	Ii 2 1 521 305 174 

	

SEVENTH - I. Eddy Beitia (I) 	Phoenix 	11 11 	500 5 	DePauw 93, Kenvon II 	 Pitt's 	' 	 12 13 S 79 91100 Chcgo 	 1 7 0 ' SO) 751 lant,i hawks 106-91. 	 000 680 5.20. 2 Domingo Alberdi 	 Saturday's R*'suII 	 Evansville 83, Portland 15 	1. A 	 9 1210 25 101 100 	Dirt 	 6 8 0 429 26222r, 
76ers 107, Bucks 102 	I)) 6 70 180, 3 Jose Y:a (6) 4 20. 	New York Knicks 112, ' Phoe 	Illinois 67, Nebraska 63 

	
Dirt 	 9 15 4 33 75 95 Get Bay 	5 9 0 3S7.21111 299 

Come 	10 NH L Halt 	George McGinnis' 27 points 13 81 2860. P (03) 9990: Big 0 (16 	96 	 Illinois St 101. San Jose 62 	Wash 	 517 1 70 81121 	 Western Division 
with 3 8) 61/00 Atlanta 95, Cleveland 	, 	 Indiana St ), Ball St 69 	 Adams Division 	 * L A 	10 3 1 750 351 190 

	

led Philadelphia, 15-9, to an U11 	EIGHTH - I Manobo Lames 	Philadelphia (06. Portland 107 	Marquette 79. Penn State 19 	Bstn ' 	 19 9 2 40 III 93 S Fran 	6 6 0 571 210 190 

	

expectedly tough victory over 4- 	II 00 4 40 3 00. 2 Santi Altu (1)7 60 	
New 'York k 	Nets 1)5, Detroit 	Missouri 63. Flor ida SO 	 Into 	 1311 6 32 1)1 (03 	AtInta 	1.10 0 286 172 317 

lOt. Buffalo 101 	 Michigan St SI. E Michigan 52 	Butt 	 16 0 3 35 9) 	14 Onto's 	4 10 0 286 253146 By The Associated Press 	sixth time in eight games, got 24 Milwaukee, Bob 
Dandridge 	

N 

	

e 	460, 3 Anton Juan (1) 6.60. 0 (17) 	
Neb Omaha 90, W IllinOiS Il 	Cleve 	 ItS i 23 50 99 StIe 	 2 17 0 Ii) 229 129 

3020, P 17 4) /950 pg 	It had been two years 
and one goals from Don Marcotte, 	

scored 30 points as the Bucks 	NINTH - I Alva (l) 8 20 600910 	Chicago 84, Boston 76 	 N. Dakota St. 57, Moorhd Con 	 Saturday's Results 	 clinched division title week, nine games to be exact, Wayne Cashman and Johnny 	
tied the score 10 times in the 2 Arts (2) 4 70 380; 3 lame (6) 	San Antonio 121, New Orleans Cordia fl 	 ' 	

' Philadelphia 1. Boston 3 	 pclinched playoff spot since the Detroit Red Wings had Bucyk. 	 third quarter and occasionally 	800 0 (7 0) 64 60; P(82) 17360 	106 	 Ohio 85. Marietta 12 	 Cleveland 4, Washington 2 	 Saturday's Results 
beaten the Bruins in Boston 	Rangers 5, Canadiens 2 	took the lead. But dunk shots by 	TENTH - I Ma; un (6) 1080500 ' 	Golden State 121, Houston it? 	Purdue 77, Louisville 10 	 New York islanders 6. Pitt's 	Minnesota 29. Miami 7  
Garden. 	 700 	,i 

	

2 Mnolo (8) 620 3 00; 3 AItu 	 Sunday's Results 	 Tutane 91, SI LOUiS 86, 01 	btjrgt 3 	 Pittsburgh 21, Houston 0 

	

The Rangers recorded their Julius Erving and Caldwell 	(3 I 5 40 (4 	8)2820. P 1681 79 ao 	Phoenix 106, Atlanta 91 	 Valpara i so 82, Augustana 72 	Montreal S. Detroit 0 	 Los Angeles 20, Detroit 1/ It had been two years am) first triumph over Montreal Jones helped Philadelphia to ,a DO IS 61 738 10 	 Washington 125, New York 	SOUTHWEST 	 Toronto L, New York Ranger's 	 Sunday's Results 
eight months. nine 	 Et,EvE ELEVENTH - I Arta Zarre IS) ' 	 1,n Ill. exhiUil' 	 Arkansas 71. Okla City 80 	1 	' 	' 	' 	' 	 ' 	 Cincinnati 12, New York Jets games to be 	since April 7, 1974 when Wayne 	101-92 lead with 4:11 left. 	

14606 (.) 3 10, 7 Jose Perez I)) 16) 	Detroit 110, Kansas City 104 	Grand Canyon /8, E New Mexico 	Atlanta 3. Chicago I 	 3 exact, since the New York Dillon scored twice and Rod 	lakers 112, Nuggets 8.3 	.4 	3 N eq U P Solo (7) 3 20. 0 (3 S) 	Philadelphia 	107. 	Milwaukee 	oi 	 Colorado 4. Vancouver 1, tie 	St Louis Il. New York G 
Rangers had beaten the Mon. Gilbert, playing In his 1,000th 	The hot shooting of Lucius Al- 1180. P (S 3) 130 SO 	 107 	

' 	 N Arizona 96, Lamar IS 	 Minnesota I. St. Louis I. tie 	'ants II 
treal Canadiens anyplace. 	career game with New York, ten and aggressive defense by 	TWELFTH 	I I Anton Ehave 	Los Angeles 112. Denver 53 	N Texas St 85. ICU .81 	, 	 Buffalo 4. Los Angeles 2 	 Philadelphia 27, Seattle 10 

	

1511/ 008 10540. 2 Manolo AItu (6) 	Houston 96, Seattle 92 	 Oklahoma 82 Drake 67 	
' Sunday's Results 	 New England 31, Tampa Bay 

	

That is, until Sunday night, added three assists and took Kermit Washington led a first- 4606 70. 3 Sala Aguirre 121 / 60. Q 	 Today's Games 	. 	 Oral Roberts 19, OklahomaSt 6.5 ' Philadelphia 1, Toronto I 	11 

	

4 when both teams ended long 
over second place among half Los Angeles assault. The (5 6)7020, P IS 6)15450. Big Q (35 	No games scheduled ' 	 Rice 56, Austin Col 66 	 Detroit S. Boston 3 	 Green Bay 24. Atlanta 70 Tu.tday's Games 	 Southern Methodist 51. tI Colorado 	New York Rangers S. Mon 	Baltimore SI. Buffalo 20 spells of frustration with vic- league scorers. 	 l,akers led 33-22 at the quarter 	WIN .ill 5) 7680. (35 with slId) 	

Phoenix at Buffalo 	 65 	
' treat 2 ' 	 Denver 71, Chicago ti 201 80 tories. The Red Wings, despite 	Bill Goldsworthy, Don Mur- and 60-39 at the half. Allen had 	Handle . $146.213. Atteandance 	Los Angeles at Atlanta 	 Texas 46) II. Lutheran 77 	 Pittsburgh 5, St Liji's 3 	 Kansas City 39. Cleveland ii blowing a penalty shot in the doch and Greg Polis also tallied 14 points in the first half and 18 7119 	 Philadelphia at Chicago 	 FAR WEST 	

. 	 New York Islander's 6, Chi. 	San Francisco 27, New Or first period, beat the Bruins 	for the Rangers, who ended a for the game, while Washing- 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 New York Knicks at San An 	Arizona 76, Pacific 60 . 

	

cago 2 	 leans 1 

	

FIRST - I, Cacho Miguel (2) 	tOfliO 	 Arizona St 97, Northwestern 15 	' 	Today's Games 	 Washington 27, Dallas II at Boston, and the Rangers 10-game Montreal unbeaten ton, who did not start, added 10 	
37 60 '. 	2) 7 Eddy Javi III 8 03 	Kansas City at New Orleans 	Colorado 91, Ark Little Rock 73 	No garres scheduled 	 Oakland 21, San Diego 0 downed the Canadiens 5-2 at string. Jim Roberts 

and 
Serge points and 	six relxunts in the 	7!)) Ur2j Sanche: 171 300. Q (3 	HOJSIOO at Portland 	 Cola State 66, Air Force 63 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Regular Season Ends 

Madison Square Garden. Mean- Savard hit 'for the Canadiens, first half. 	 lnO P I? 5) 106 	 Fresrx, St 95, St. Mary's, Cal. 51 	Los Angeles at Washington 	 — 
SECOND - I. Domingo Javi'' Montana St 7%. Wis Parkside 63 	New York Rangers ,t New 	 Playoffs while, other st reaks continued. whohavelost only five times in 	Denver star David Thompson 

820 '.00 320, 2 Ocui:a Beitia '. 	College 	 NevSda Las Vegas ill. San Diego York Islanders 	 Saturday, Dec. II For example, the Phila- 32 games this season. 	hit just one of 11 shots in the 	13 00 '.00 3 EchanOMiguel i 2. 	 t 113 	 Philadelphia at Minnesota 	 NFC Divisional Playoff 
1. delphia Flyers beat Toronto 7-4, 	 first half and finished with 12 	3 a 0 (IS) 45 40. P (15)161 10. DC) 	 Notre Dame 66. UCLA 63 	 Buffalo at Vancouver 	 Washington at Minnesota 
c. extending their home unbeaten 	Penguins 5, Blues 3 	points, 14 under his average. '21' 14160 	 Basketball 	Puget Sound 68, Idaho 61 	 AFC Divisional Playoff 

THIRD - I Uris Bells (II (8 Ci) S Dakota St 89. Northern S D 62 	World Hockey Association 	New England at Oakland string over the Maple Leafs to 	Jean Pronovost scored twice 	Pistons 110, Kings 104 	1080 680, 2 Domingo Eloria i 	 66 Stanford 70, Wisconsin 	 Eastern Division 	 Sunday, Dec. I 11 games going back to Dec. 19, and Ron Shock highlighted a 	Ralph Simpson scored 12 of '.803 60. 3. Eddy Yza (7) 3 70; Q 3 	 EAST 	' 	W New Mexico 10, Santa Fe 43 	 W L T Pt's OF GA 	'AFC Divisional Playoff 
1911. And the Pittsburgh Pen- three-goal Pittsburgh third pe- his 20 points in the fourth quar- 	81 1580. P l. 	9690. 	 Army 63, St Peter's 60. 01 	 -" 	 Quebec 	19 ii 1 39 141 III 	Pittsburgh at Baltimore 

	

FOURTH - 1 Eddy Echave 131 	Brandeis 18, Amherst 11 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 C'nc 	 36 10. 2 31 132 98 	NFC Divisional Playoff gums beat St. Louis 54, extend- nod by potting the game-win- ter and the Pistons' tall front 	11 80 6 60 140, 7 Arecha Soto 	Connecticut 73, George Wish 	Centenary 93,Hou'ston Baptist 71 	body 	 16 Ii 2 31 97 107 	Los Angeles at Dallas ing the Blues' winless skein to ncr as the Penguins beat the line wore down the Kings. Kan- 	'.601 10. 3 Jose larre III 560. 0 i3 	,nglon 70 	 Providence 77, Boston Col 61 	Mon 	 1213 1 20 91 92 	Sunday, Dec. 26 seven games. 	 Blues. Bob Kelly and Mario sas City lost momentum after 	3170 P () 7) 302.60. OD 8 3 	Harvard 49. Fordham aS 	 Holy Cross 92. Massachusetts 85 N Er 	 11 Is 4 26 95 ItO 	AFC ChampionShip Game 
In the 2 so 	

Mane 71, Boston U 67 	 Brigham Young 65, Niagara 52 	Birm 	 9 72 1 19 101 129 	NFC Championship Game 

	

other National Hockey Faubert added Penguins goals, rookie Rich Washington fouled 	
FIFTH - I Marurl Arcs 161 I? 	New Hampshire 19, North 	Georgia 51 93, Long Island 01 	 Western 'Division, League game, the New York while Bob MacMillan. Garry n,,t with S'l't mnmnininu Woch----- --- - ---- --------... - -' 

touchdowns, Including the 
game-winner in the fourth 
quarter. 

Pats Survive 	Colts $8, Bills 20 
Bert Jones passed for three 

touchdowns to lead Baltimore's 
offensive show, which came foil' 
lowing four lackluster efforts. 13ucs ' Scare The loss was the 10th straight 
for the Bills, but there was one 

TAMPA (A?) — "We National Football League team bright spot: O.J. Simpson ram-
just took It for granted we'd go to lose all 14 regular season tied for 171 yards on 28 carries 
out and win," said linebacker gaines. 	 to capture his fourth rushing 
Sam Hunt of the nonchalant at- 	It was Hunt's 68-yard touch- title in five years. 
titude which almost cost play- down return of an Intercepted 	Simpson, who started the 
off-bound New England a victo- Spurner pass that enabled New game nine yards behind Walter 
ry over winless Tampa Bay. 	England break out of a 14-14 tie Payton of the Chicago Bears 4 

"Maybe we weren't playing in the fourth quarter. The 17- finished with 1,503, IncludIng-
our best, but we didn't expect point final period explosion 647 In his last three games. 
them to be anything this gave the Patriots a 11-3 record Payton gained only 49 against 
tough," added Hunt after Sun- to take into their playoff opener Denver, leaving in the third pc-
day's 31-14 victory made the at 4 p.m. EST next Saturday at rind because of Injury, and fin- 

-- 	-. 'i- -. 	 - expansion Buccaneers the first Oakland. 	 ished at 1,390. 3. Lee Sayler. 	
yardage gave Simpson 1,503 

LaSers.1.AndyFox,2.DanMlles, pionahip in five years. The 
US 1: Ray Renfro. 2. Cammeron 

	

f PIlIitrF 
	

Tampa, behind the passing of 	Raiders 24, Chargers 0 McTavish, 2. Jim Leonard. 	 yards for the season, beating 

I 
Carol  14-7 at halftime and appeared to son with its first shutout and 

	

arterback Steve Spurrier, led 	Oakland closed out a 13-1 sea- 
Schandetmayer, 3. Charlie Johnson. 

finished second with 1,390. 	 _____ San Juan 21: 1. Bruce Aufham. : __ 4 have New England on' the will try to avenge Its only regu- muq, 2. Gordon Hathaway, 3. Gary 	But like many of Simpson's • Everly. I ~ ~ , -P~' 	4 	- .. 	01 	.  1w__.;j*1~i.,_. ";~ G odby Play ropes. Fumbles had killed lar season loss, to New Eng' 
Contender. I. Peter 	 2. personal accomplishments as a Tampa drives which reached land, In the first round of the 

Bill Roberts. 3. Paul Lambery. 	pro, this one came on a day 	 . 	4 	
r. 1 12i 	. . 	 ' : 

, '-,. .... .-.. ,.... ________ 	 _ 	

GAINESVILLE (AP) — The lines. 	 Passing ace Ken Stabler took 
Prindle 16: 1. Chris Shuttle, 7 	when his team faltered. The 	a,,.. • 	 ______ 	" . 

state's AAAA high school 	Hunt, who has had allngentng the weekend off, so reserve 

	

Danny Swartzbugh, 3 Jeff Jackson 
Bills lost 58-20 to the playoff- 	'___________ 	. 

Crooms Home 	and "The Juice" said 	
- 	 ...-.• 	

thePatnlots'stxandsevenyard playoffs. 

	

bound Colts for a 2-12 cam- 	 . 	 .. - 
_____________________________ 	

football champion will be leg inJury, didn't start and Mike Rae threw three touch- 
decided Friday night when admitted, "1 didn't know I'd down passes for the Raiders, 
Tallahassee Godby takes ° play today until I was'$ent out and Mark van Eeghen rushed 

	

even another rushing crown 	 • 	 . 	' 	

. 

- . 	

• 	 Carol City at Bryant Stadium 	after the half." 	 'for 95 yards to finish with 1,012 
Vs. Lyman 	couldn't make up for that dls- 	 _____ 	 . 	' 

. 	Lakeland. 	
. 	 After Hunt's return came a for the season. 

p 

Crooms High's freshman appointment. 	 . . 	. 	 ____________ 	

Godby has a 13-0 season 30-yard field goal by John Smith 	Patriots 31, Buccaneers 14 basketball team closes out Its 	"In a losing year," he said, 	 . . 	 . 	
record while Carol City stands and a one-yard run In the 

	The Buccaneers faded befor- 

	

pre-holidays deason with a 7 "you can't have a good feeling 	 . • .•. 	 . . . 	
. 	 ...4 	 at 12-1. 	

' 	 closing seconds by quarterback 17 fourth-quarter points by New 

	

p.m. game tonight against, about somethlng'llke this. The 	 _____ 	

The pairings in other classes Steve Grogan which drew the England and became the first Lyman. 	 . only redeeming factor Li that 
_______ 	

also were announced Sunday by ire of Coach Chuck Fairbanks. NFL team ever to go 0-14. 

	

Starters for the Crooms we, the offense, can look 'back 	

' 	 . 	Activities Assoclatlor, In record 
for most rushing touch- 1e Bengals, shut out of the 

the Florida High School 	Grogan's tally set a' NFL 	Bengali C, Jets 3 squad,. playing at home, are and say, 'Hey, we did it.' I 	 . . 	 __________ 

Gene Sweet, Keith Whitney, 	•'Our guy3ondefer,needa 	 . 	 . 	 '.-... . 	
Gainesville. All games are downsInaseasonbyaquarter- playoffswhenPitsbizrghwonita Bobby Wells, Reggie Campbell lot of help. Management 	 . 	 , 	 ___ 	 scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday. 'back 

— 12. 	 ninth straight game Saturday, and David Thomas. 	 dealt us some bad hands, and 

	

AAA 	
'Fairbanks said he was "dii- took out their frustration on the Crooms carries a 3-1 record. we've had to play with what we 

	

Tonight's other frosh game got It's embarrasing. We have 	

..' 	. 	
. 	 Delray Atlantic, 12-0, versus, appointed." 

	 Jets. They broke the game open Panama City' Bay, 11.2, at 
. "Grogan called a time out to with three touchdowns in the pits Lake Howell at Bishop a positive thing (the. rushing Booster Stadium in Ocala 	
get the opportunity to score the second quarter, Including an 85- Moore. 	 title), but it really doesn't make 	 CinU 	
last touchdown," said FaIr- yard bomb from Ken Anderson up for the season-" 	

" 	 KARTING 	 Here's a typical start by karting enthusiasts at Daytona later. 	Pahokee 12-1 at Blountstown, banks. "We didn't need IL" 	to Isaac Curtis. Cincinnati's Oviedo Matm en 	 national Speedway during the annual World Karting Association's 10-3 	 . 	 • 	
Grogan countered, "We had a defense picked off six New York 

	

The Bills gave the ball to 	 winter Enduro Olympics. This year there will be four days of kart 	 Class A 	
chance for me to get a record passes, four off Joe Namath. 

Simpson 28 times against 	IT HOME 	 racing at the Speedway beginning with the World RecOrd Run on 	St. Petersburg Shorecred, 9- 
and I took the chance." He said 	Chiefs 31, & 	14 

Divide Pair 	Colts, with most of U early 	
Monday, Dec. 27. Fifteen races are on tap with the final race on 4, at Tallahassee FAMU, 	

' it was not his intention to nm up 	Ed Podoisk scored three Oviedo High's 	t 	runs gaining five or six yards. 	 . 	
. Thursday. Dec. 30. Over 600 entries are expected for this Year's 	 ' 	

' 	 the score because "It wouldn't touchdowns and surpassed Ab- 

	

split a pair f matches Saturday He had 70 yards at the 'half, with 	 karting event at Daytona. 	, 

afternoon, defeating Bishop 	lOfl5t fllfl covering 10 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 SC C W i ns. s 	.. mean anything to us." 	nec Haynes to become Kansas 
Andy Johnson got the Patri- Clty'i all-tine leading rusher. Moore by a 	count, but yards. 	

ots on the scoribd In the The 	eIa, Wd by by re 
, lcing to Kistmmee, 3C4& 	Thn, in the thud quarter, 

Kirk Attebury and Greg Simpson cut loose.He gained 3O Stetson:..  1k Great.Classic By 105-9,2 	second quarter with a club serve quarterback Tony 
record 69-yard run, then broke Adams, clinched It with 17 Ankney were Oviedo's double yards around right end 	 ' 	 - 	

. 

	

winners In 1G7 and 121-pound went to the same aide for a 4- 	
By The Associated Press . State's record fell to 3-2 with a much better Job on Kent Gin- 	

Seminole Community College treefor a nine yard dash totie points th the third period. 
the game at 14-14 In the third 	Eagles 27,' Seahawks 10 

classes, respectively. . 	 yard'touc1own on which he 	
6513 toss at Missouri, and Bis- ver," said Washington State rode the 20-plus scoring efforts quarter. ' 	

' , . 	
' Tom Sullivan rushed for 121 

guca again . Wednesday '. 
Oviedo is 2-3 on the year and broke five tackles. 	

"Any time we win the Hatter cayne College dropped to 1-4 Coach George Raveling after of Bob Zlpko, Robert Lewis and 	Ed WillIams' 17 yard second yards and 'two touchdowns and  
Colonial. 	 Simpson was pulled early in Classic. It's a great classic," with a 112-70 setback to LaSalle holding Glover to 20 points. "He Robert 'Atkins to 105-92 victory period gallop, the longest scor- Mike Hogan ran for 104 yards 

the final period with the rushing said Stetson Coach Glenn Wit- in Philadelphia. 	 and our kid, Harold Rhodes, are over Iliwassee, Tern., Saturday Ing run 
of the season for the for the Eagles, who snapped a . 	 title locked up. 'Coath Jim kes. 	 "The play of Curt Forrester two of the best shooters In the night. 	 . 	 Bucs, opened the scoring. It tot- five-game losing streak. Jim 

' 	Lakeview Names 	• Ringo, however, said the move 	 His team had Just beaten St. really made the difference," nation." 	 . 	 The three Raiders had V, 21 lowed afl.yard Spurrier passw Zoni of the Seahawks comb was made not because of Simp- Francis, Pa., '76-75 for the said Wilkes of a 21point 	
Rhodes had 	points and and 20 points, respectively. 	'tight end Mike Novak. 	. pleted 24 of 49 passes for 23 Pee .Wee Stars 	

• - son's championship but Championship of its own event which led Stetson (4-3). Mike 
Steve Puldokas had 25 as Wash. . 	 . 	 Spurner threw, 27 yards to yards and set a single-season because "we didn't feel it would Saturday night. The host Hat- Lay added 18 points for 	
ingtoo State upped Its record to 'HIwAS$!E Patton 7 1.1 	wide receiver Morris Owens for' passing record for a rookie with Lakeview's 	Pee • Wee be. very Intelligent on our part ter,s'had a three-point lead until Hatters, who led by 12 points 	 Mallonee 100 14, Taylor liii fl. the Bucs' second touchdownbe- 2,571 yards. Mustangs of the Pop Warner 'to keep that young man out a last-second tip-in by Jose mldwaythrtughthesecondbajf 	' 	 Smith l2.116, Batell007. Harris l fore 41,517 fans. ' 	

, 	 Packers 24, Falcons' to 0016, Parker 3006, Totals 41 46 92. Leag'ie recently feted Its POP. 'there and let'somebody take a Sm. 	 against St. Francis (3-2). 	Florida State was called for 	

$CMlP4OLI Tarvee- 2 12 5 
	

Johnson, who finished with 	Randy Johnson 'engineered players from last season's 2- cheap shot at him," 	 Also 'recording success was 	Consolation honors In the 32 fi,uis and had four players Atkins 923 . *. Williams 7 ss 19. 177 yards rushing In 14 carries, 
two fourth-quarter touchdown team. 	 P,_ilina, which tune from we hatter Classic went to Georgia foul out at Missouri (4-2). The Zli*o 66622. Krueq I 66 I Lewis I

was disappointed with his drives, Eric TorkéLson getting :• 	Top all around player was 	 WZX3 didn't 	
ranks of NCAA Division II - Slate, 93-11 over Long Island. Seminoles had only six points in 3.511. Kraiit 2001, S. Williams I (2 

team's performance, 	 the winning score for the Pack- 3. Reynolds I .123. Totals 39 27.37 Shannon 	Brown. 	Sport- Bills until Just before 	
small college - to down major 	Gary Pár%ons had 30 points, the first 14 minutes and trailed ios. 	 "I felt we had a better team era on a one-yard run with 2:20 'sinnnshlp award went t Jeff reguiar-seasongamewhile ask- 

Henry while Chris Spa.scto was lag to be traded to a team on the f)fi, 
	I foe Davidson 60-St 20 of them in the second half, to 26-1 at one point, but cut the gap 	 than that, be said. "It looked left. 

' 	 " But the r of 	was lead Rollins' upset. Rollins late In the second half. Harry Hiwasee.,, ' 	 53 31-- ' like we were going to get beat 	'Bt. fl Bears 14 named top defensive 	 West Coast, said he had told bad 
for Sunshine State repre- scored the Last seven points to Davis and Wayne Smells each SiisO*iii 	

fora while. U Sam Hunt had not 
." Denver scored four touch- Paul Griffin was top offensive 

Bingo be wanted to 

be back: sentatives. • 	 .win the game, up Its record to 6- had 14 points for Florida State. 

	
intercepted that pass, I think It 'downs In the second half 

to beat 
back and Tony WIIIL.ms top with the Bills next season. 	

Winless Jacksonville lot' Its 1 and drop Davidson to a 1-4 . Dick Neaves had 15 points to 	Flets: Ht*aUSS 23. Samlaile II 
would have been a whole di!- the Bears, Otis Ainigr'a 11- Psul,d Out: Smith, Parker. defensive back. Bobble Cohen 	 "I want to help build Buffalo fifth game, 74-47, to visiting slate. 	 pace Biscayne against LaSalle Is top offensive Iinanan. 	back into a winner," he said. • Washington State, Florida 	"We couldn't have done U (4-1). 	 Pseils: Patton. 	
play." 

Tchncal, 	 fenent game. 
' 

That was the yard scoring rim with 3:17 Left 
' 	 anapptng a 14-14 tie, 

Islanders 	beat 	the 	Chicago Unger and Larry Paley were ulgion finished with 19 points 
0 514 4 OU. 	I 	an,i Aguirre 	III 	5 37) 
180. 3 	Alava Juan (2) 580; 0 (4 6) Niagara 	63, 	Buffalo 	50 

'ydr,ndI, VS. 	0500 	T5TC 05 (OT) 
Midwestern, hex. SI, St 	Mary's, 

WiI'W'tipg 
S Diego ' 	, 

18 1 2 	1 	37 	143 lOS 
16 32 	2 	31 	101 	79 

Black Hawks 6-2. the St. Louis marksmen. and 14 rebounds and led the 67 60, 	P 1611 162,00 
SIXTH 

Princeton 	14, 	St 	Joseph's 	43 
Rhgde 	Island 	62, 	Manhattan 

Tex 	SI 
Alcorn 

Houston 1311 	1 	30 	IS 	84 
Red Wings 5, BraIns 3 Flyers 7, Maple Leafs 4 Kings to an 	86-79 	lead 	after 

- I 	Jose Alberdi (S) 15 60 State 52. Central Oklahoma Edmntn 1317 	I 	27 	87112 

Dennis 	Hextall 	scored 	two Orest Klndrachuk and Don three periods. 
'>60320r 2 	Arta Solo (41 6 703803 
'it'u 	EInza (2) 163 	Q 113) 54 20, 

60 
Rochester 	61, 	Cornell 	63 

12 
Holstra 61. Southern III 66 	, 

Phoenix 
Clgary 

1216 	2 	26 	99 130 
1116 	2 	21 	8/ 	II 

power play goals and set up two Saleski scored within 20 sec- Suns 106, hawks 91 I' 	151! 	177 30 St 	Bonavenlure 	81. 	Villanova Duquesne 79. Pittsburgh 78 Saturday's 	Results 
others, the decisive tallies In onds 	in 	the 	second 	period, Paul Westphal and Ricky So- 

SEVENTH - 1 	Eacy Quola (6! 74 . NC Charlotte 	85, 	New 	Mexico New 	England 3. 	San 	0 eq' 	2 

the third period, sending Dc- breaking a 2-2 tie In the Flyers' hers each scored five points as 
020. 560 6 	4 	7 	Uris Miguel 

6801 00 	3 	Aloana Alberdi 111 4.00 
St 	John's 	86. 	Rutgers 	70 
Syracuse 	71, 	Canisius 	59 

Slate SI 
Northern Arizona 96, Lamar 05. 

Quebec 	A. 
Ca lgary 	3. 

Houston 	I 
Edmonton 

troit past Boston for the first success. Philadelphia extended Phoenix broke open a 	close 0 II 8) 	U 00 	P (6 1) 	125,70; Big 0 Temple 79, 	W 	Virginia 	61 01 Sunday's Results 
time at Boston Garden since its unbeaten string to 11 games. game In the third quarter. Al- 

II S 	and 	II 6) 	1529 60, SOUTH Butler 72, Grambilog 61 Houston 	3. Indianapoos 	1 
Dec. 5, 1974. 	 . Islanders 6, Black hawks 2 

, 

though the Suns never trailed 

	

BIGHTH - 	EcPa, ))) 

	

Ic' so 3080 5 40 	2 	Manolo Sanchez 

	

Appalachian 	SI 	61, 	William 
and 'Mary 	59 

San Francisco 91. Utah SI 
Tennessee 79, Seon Hall 90 

Cincinnati 
Quebec 	S. 

S. 	Phoenix 	C 
New 	Engisni 	I 

Bill Lochead was unsuccess- Clark Gillies scored twice and after taking a 19-18 lead on Al- 560 	300 	3 	111050 Zamrp 	4! Ctadeb 	86. 	SC 	Aiken 	75 EXHIBITIONS Winnipeg 6. 	Czectsostovak'a 	5, 
ful against Bruins goalie Gilles added 	an 	assist, 	lifting 	the van Adams' jumper midway 

1 y 	 ¶0 ID 	P 	3f; 	130 20 Clemson 	Ii). 	Tennessee 	Tech Athletes In Ati 	75. BIOLA Cot exhib,ton 

Gilbert on a penalty shot at 6:06 
of the first 	nertod. 	but 	later 

Islanders 	past 	Injury-riddled 
Chienco. 	The 	flint-k 	flnwke 

through 	the 	first 	period, 	the 
,,rn,.. 	i.,v 	..l 	 ii,,. 	•l,1,..4 East. Rudroff Duke 65. 	Ro-mond 6) 

67 	
' 

Boise St 73. Australia Nationals 71 
San Diego 
Edmonton 5, 

I, 	Minnesota 	2 
Birmingham 	I 

r ------ --- 	 0' 	.............-, 	Ka, fl. faa tIJ.),; U,, ,U tC tililu 	 ' 	 - -' 
converted aHextall pass for the 
winning goal in the third period, 

Bobby Sheehan and 	Dan 

with six 	regulars out 	of the 
lineup, 	got 	goals 	from 	Kirk 
Bowman and Alain Daigle. J.P. 

quarter when the Suns went in 

an 18-4 spree for an 83-66 lead, 
Westphal scored 28 points, his 

T-Bowl Chomps P 
(JRl-N1X) 	f AP) 	- 

Maloney had the other Detroit 
goals. Boiun, which lost for the 

Parise also had two for New 
York. 

season high, and Adams added 
19. 

Striker Bob Rudroff of the Uni- 
verity of St. 	lIOns has 	been 

What's  My Line Pays Off 
named top offensive player of 
the 5th annual college Senior 

vin Eagan of South Florida tak- 

• ing defensive honors, 
By The Associated Press 

Terry 	Slater's 	specialty 	is 
hockey, but the coach of the 

diques, who defeated the New 
England Whalers 5-1. 

Elsewhere, 	the 	San 	Diego 

game winless streak and a six- 
game 	Indianapolis 	winning 
streak. Hugh Harris opened the 

The awards came after a 1-0 
East. victory Saturday on a 25- 
yard 	kick 	by 	sinker 	Carlos 

Cincinnati Stingers Is not bad at 
"What's My Line?" either. 

Mariners downed the 	Mm- 
nesota Fighting Saints 4-2 and 

scoring with Indianapolis' only 
goal on a power play early in 

Merchen with 11:08 played in 
the second half. 

During the past week, Slater 
did some line-shuffling, putting 
Claude 	Larose 	with 	Blame 
Stoughton and Dennis Sobchuk. 
In Sunday night's 8-0 rout of the 

the Edmonton Oilers beat the 
Birmingham Bulls 5-3. 

Stoughton 	ignited 	Cm- 
cinnati's runaway with his 19th 
and 20(h goals of the season in a 

the second period. But Pool Po- 
piel tied the score on a power 
play three minutes later and the 
48-year-old 	howe 	netted 	the 
winner nine minutes after that, 

	

Merchen. 	of 	F'airleigh- 
Dickinson. said he had hoped to 
sit out the game because of a 

	

bothersome 	leg 	injury 	from 
October. 

I , 	I)h,...., - 	5).... .I.. ----- - s_.._.,..,., 
I Ii un,, A 	 IOU il.0 r unners, Ii Vt a, IUU[Ud& IiFI JVEIUU. 
Stoughton had two goals and 	

While the new line provided 
two assists, Larose two goals the offensive fireworks, 20- 
and Sobchuk four assists. 	

yearold goalie Norm LaPointe 
"They tore 'cm up," Slater recorded his first WILA shutout, 

said after the Stingers moved 
stopping 23 shots. 

Intoa tie for second place in the 	
It was the seventh con- 

World Hockey Association's secutive defeat for Phoenix. Eastern Division with the In- 
dianapolis Racers, who lost to 	Aerns 3, Racers I 
the Houston Acros 3-I. Cincin- 	Venerable Gordie Howe 
nati and Indianapolis are five scored in the second period, 
points behind the Quebec Nor- helping the Aeros end their six- 

IF 

4z 

SAVE $5O7 

I 

THE DIFFERENCE 
IS IN YOUR DISCERNMENT. 

You know that time is precious 
stuff. Too precious to entrust 

to anything less than a Rolex. 
That's why you choose an 
officially certified wrist chro- 
nometer as tough, as flaw- 

$, 	V11 % 	, I/P less and as 'distinctive as 
14kt. geld, steel and 

gold, 	or stainless steel 
Oyster 	Perpetual 	Date, 
with 	its 	30-jewel 	self- 
winding movement and 
matching bracelet. 	Its 
impregnable Oyster case, 

with the Twinlock winding 
crown, 	is 	pressure-proof 

down to 165 toot. The differ-' 
once is discornable. 

ROLEX 

Boots 
ACME DINGO-
TEXAS. JARMANI 
DISCONTINUED STYLES 
VALUES TO $40 

MICHELIN 
UUO~~~IIE? 
I

.;--:;'Iit 
- '% 

72 L 
OUR KIND OF 

YOUR KIND OF 
PRICE! 
MItIUN FIRST'  w - - - — 

'We don't make a second best' 
$29"EWHIL THEY LAST 

on's Shoes " KaM JEWELERS 
112 S. PARK 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD ' P.14.3222343 

OPEN EVENINGS BEGINNING'DEC. 17 SANFORD PLAZA NEXT TO PENNEY'S 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

Ph. 322-O5'l 
405W. First SI, 	 Sanford" 
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CALENDAR 
	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 - AREA DEATHS 

- 	 . 	,'__..- 	 .-. .. 	 ...-...,.. 	,.,..,.. 	 rt aCC?W WL'Ifll 	 ...h died today. will 
WOMEN 

MtPUA'. DECEMBER 13 
DECEMBER 11 
ADMISSIONS 

dames A. UUF1II'I 

Janet M. Leon 
i..ira U. lCflflC(iY 

Thelma 1.. Shaw 

I 
held at jrnWednesday 	at 

Sanford AA, 8 p III.. 1.lJ1 W First St. 	- Sanford: Edith Spring Irna M. Walker 
tr. Herman C. Gunter, 92, of 

708 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford, Mrs. 	Flossie 	(Aunt 	Patsy) 
gravesidtn OeklaWfl Memorial 
Park 	Brison Funeral Home is 

Diet Workshop. 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist Betty Andes Rose L. Philips, Chuluota Mary Cornelia, Deltona died toiny. He had lived Webb, 83, formerly of Sanford, in charge of arrangements. 
Church, SR 434 and 1-1 Anna F. Brotherson Janis W. White, Dellary Isabelle A. Simmons, Deltona Sanford for the past 65 years, died at Mt. Dora Medic-Dome 

TOPS, 	Chapter 7' 	7 p.m.. over Baptist Church, Johnnie W. Dixon Trudy A. Bush, Geneva Lna1d Dreggors, Geneva was born in Faquay Springs, 
Health Center, Sunday. Born in 

Crystal Lake and Coun'r 	Club Rd., Lake Mary. Clyde Eckhart Kenneth 	W. 	Cochrnne, Della Elliott, Longwood N.C., 	attended 	the 	Christian Indiana, 	she 	came 	to 	the WEBB, 	MRS. 	FLOSSIE 	- 
Funeral 	Services 	for 	Mrs. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 	board meeting, Mildred George Orange City Grace 1. Carnes, Osteen Church and was a member of 
Sanford area in 1910 and was a Flo 	(Aunt Patsy) Webb, 53, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse at Spring Oaks and SR 436. John C. Jenkins Ethel M. Whidden, Osteen Jon M. Johnson, Oviedo Sanford Elks Lodge and the fltcinber of the Church of God, formerly of Sanford, who died 

Transcendental 	Meditation 	program, 	7:30 	p.m., Lucius Lee Mrs.. James 	Vickie) 	Max- DISCHARGES Brotherhood 	of 	Railroad 
Holly and 22nd Street. Sunday at the Mt 	Dora Medic 

Home Health Center will be he.4  
Florida Federal Savings, 911 W. Hwy. 436, Altamonte Felix McClairen well. & boy. Sanford Sanford: Engineers. She 	is 	survivied 	by 	one 

at 10:30 am Wednesday at the 

Springs Rose M. Reid DECEMBER 12 Annie M. Alexander Survivors include a daughter- 
cousin. Brisson Funeral Home Brisson Funeral Home with Rev 

"The 	Thwarting 	of 	Baron 	Bolligrew," 	for play 
James Williams ADMISSIONS . . 	Patsy C. Harlow in-law, Mrs. Evelyn Gun 	of 

in charge of arrangements. Harris officiating. Burial will be 
in Lake View Cemetery. Brisson 

children and adults, 2p.m. and 8p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Brandt P. Evans, Altamonte 

Springs 
Sanford: 
Darlene Counterman 

Juanita Southward 
Christopher L. Singletary 

Sanford, two brothers, Canton 
and 	of Funeral Notice 

rneral 	Home 	in 	charge 	of 
arrangements. 

Civic ('enter. Santa will be present. Tickets at civic James Swilley, Altamonte Regina G. England Anthony M. Taprino, DeBary 
Frank, 	Faquay Springs, 

NC., 	several 	nieces 	and  center. 

DECEMBER 14 	 - Stella 
Springs 	• 

C. Evans, DeBary TUESDAY, 1hr"" Opal George 
 Erma J. Jamison 

Mary Stockdale, Orange City, 
Mrs. 	Charlie 	(Brenda) 

nephews; 
Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 

GUNTER. 	HERMAN 	C. 	
- AUVE 

Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian Eileen B. Angell, Deltona 
C

Orange Daniel S. Lawrence Graves, a girl, Sorrento chargn of arrangements. 
Funeral services for Herman 
Gunter. 92. of ic 	Palmetto Ave .•,f - 

Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Slide presentation . 	Charles N. Smith, Deltona 
on burrowing owl by Biologist William Coursier. April Randall, Orlando 

Post 10108 Auxiliary. 8 pm.. post home iii BIRTHS
PRESTO Sanford lakefront. Mr. and Mrs. IIoa Nguyen, a ________ OR POKE ALONGE 

girl, Sanford 

electri

VFW 

- 	-. CROCK(RY COOK POT _______

_____ NORTHERN ELECTRIC 	u DISCHARGES
Sanford:

WEATHER 
3/'j quart 

881 

Betty Andes 

___

Oscar 

____________________________________ %  
I.. Benson CHEF 

a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 	Rain probability so per cent. 

MASTER

oveght 

______________________________

_________________ 

cooliur
8 Rebecca E. Coggins ________ ________

QUICK perature, 66, Sunday's high, 83; 
____ 

GRILLERIOQ 
low, 63; barometric 	TUESDAV'STII)Es ., 	- a. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, D*c. 13, 197a-1B 

pressure, 30.14; relative 	Daytona Reach: high 1:48 
humidity, 9$, WiDth calm. 	a.m.. 2:07 p.m., low 7:59 a.m.. 

Turning cooler today with 8:22 p.m. 
chance of showers through 	Port Canaveral: high 12:32 
Tuesday. Highs in the mid lOs a.m.. 12:53 p.m., low 6:40 a.m., 
today and near 70 Tuesday. 7:16 p.m. 
lowe tnnleht nor O. Winds 	Bavnort: hlh 6:19 a.m.. 7:06 

SAVINGS GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DECEMBER IN. 	 wemtuuyIm, RIGHT youwyoua.aTIT;Is 

IPPW,nlAl 	 PAPER 	 PLANTERS _______ BORDEN 
becoming northerly l5 m. 	nt: Io12:4a.m.l2:42p.m. 	 I 	 H 	mumat 	 MWlikissiliew   

Earn Extra Money 
WITH THE HIDDEN TREASURES 
IN YOUR ATTIC, GARAGE 
OR CLOSET! 

: 

I,  

'I 

I.. 

I 
I 
I 

Artist Of The Month 

Suer '  s Love Of Nature 

Emiressed On Canvas 

An)th1n' to do with  
nature .."is how Sanford 	'. 	'•• 	4ti 

artist Faye Slier sums up 	. -' 	,........ 	' . . 

the subject matter of her 	- - 	- 	: -- - 
work.  

'1 try to express the  
feelings I have about  
animals, or about a  
beautiful scene. And  
sometimes, people 	'I4  
recognize my message in 

 my work.' 	 ' 	- • ' 	- 
That recognition, said 

the artist, is most  
rewarding. 

A variety of her work is 
currently on display at the 
Plaza Rocking Chair 	• 
Theatre, Sanford, and will 	• 	. 

be exhibited through 
December. 

Furry animals in pastels 
a 	

.-" - 
- 	favorite of children — 
as well as animals and 	' 
nature scenes in acrylics 
predominate in the 
collection. Mrs. Slier 
choses to paint many of her
wild animal pictures on 

ç4  
%%ood. adding to the rustic 
nature of the work. These  
paintings are favored by 
men, she noted, who like to 	Faye Siler — loves people, animals, nature 
hang them in their dens or 
family rooms. 	 an evening to their one. 	Her husband Don, she 

Watercolor, said Mrs. 	As a school student in 	notes,lsherbestfan — and 
Suer, is still too demanding 	Ohio, Faye liked to draw 	critic. "If he likes it, it'll 
for her taste - "I can't be 	and paint, but it has been 	usually sell," she corn- 
free with it yet, but I keep 	only during the past three 	mented. 
practicing." 	 years that her hobby has 

She never labors long 	become a serious, almost- 	Sharing their 402 Colonial 
over a painting, but works 	fulltime occupation. A 	Way home with the Silers 
rapidly. It is a joke among 	part-time receptionist at 	are two poodles. Faye 
)r fellow students in art 	Chase and Co., Sanford, 	enjoys working In her yard. 

class at Seminole Corn- 	Mrs. Suer devotes almost 	She is a member of Xi 
munity College, that Faye 	all of her free time now to 	Theta Epsilon Chapter of 
always does two pictures In 	painting. 	 Beta Sigma Phil. 

Tailor  Retires... To Teaching Job 
A 	summary 	of 	Saul 	 ficiently skilled in the art of Freeman's 	life 	and iloring that they become achievements lines the panelled 	'I will be teaching 

den 

	

:a11 In his east Orlando 	 productive workers — self 

	

sufficient, and not dependent onhom 	Plaques, trophies. - 	 - 
"I hope to 

 citations declaring him  
establish a pool of skilled a trade,

chairman, exhaulted ruler, 
workers from which clothing Man of the Year 	

not a 	retailers in this area may 
Jr 	- tiraw' 

jt is a reflection of his corp  - j•f4j•7 	 w.r.: tributions to life in Springfield, 	h 	b b 	
, 	The 15-week basic tailoring  

N.J., over the past 30 years. 	ii u 	 course will run Jan. 7 through  
Before that, Saul and his wife, 	 April 20, taught Monday,  
lillian, lived in their native 	 Freeman 	Wednesday and Friday from 	 -. 
Manchester, England, and a 	 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. Cost Is $10 for 	. 	 ..,,- 	• - 	. . 	. 	' 	-.,\ ,1.: corner of their family room 	 instruction and $5.00 for 	 - 	. 	• • ' 	. 	. 
reflects memorabilia from this 	 - materials. 	 . 
earlier phase of their lives. 

i 	 i 
 

n Manchester and has been n 	An advanced tailoring course  
Despite three decades of the clothing business all his life. will be offered Jan. 10 through  

sing his trade as tailor and it will l'e this commercial angle April 18 on Monday mornings.  clothier In New Jersey, Saul of the trade that Freeman will Cost is $10, plus $2.00 for  
retains a strong British accent. impart to his students. 	materials. Registration is now  "Fin not going to teach them open 	at 	the 	college's  

Over a steaming cup of tea how to custom tailor whole Administration Building. 	 ' 
(naturally!), he spoke of his garments, but rather how to do  
plans since retiring to Central the sewing, fitting and 	On those days he is not 	 - - 

I  J Florida this summer. No golf, alterations that are needed teaching, 	Freeman 	will 	 , 
fishing or sightseeing ex- commercially." 	Freeman probably become involved in  
cursions for Freeman. Instead, noted that this service is con- many of those activities which  
he will indulge a lifelong dream spicuously lacking in most won him the Man of the Year  

Mid become a teacher. Starting Central Florida clothing stores. award in Springfield  
Jan. 7, a number of tailoring 	"I will be teaching a trade, Chamber of Commerce, B'nai 	 .. 
courses will be offered by the not a hobby," he continued. 	lirith, Elks, United Fund, Civil  
Adult-Education division of "This course is intended for Defense, lions, Boy Scouts,  
Seminole Community College, those persons who need a job Girl Scouts and more. He also  
and teaching them will be Saul and want to make a start in the has his hobby of woodworking  
Freeman. "I've always wanted tailoring business, 	 to keep his nimble fingers busy 	'•' 

 to teach," Freeman said. 	"I wil1 train or retrain men when not occupied with tools of 
lie learned the tailoring trade and women to become suf- the tailoring trade. 	

:L 

Dwarfed by his man awards, retired tailor Saul 
Freeman prepares for new teaching career 

Christmas Letters? 
P4(_ )'-1 b\ 	 - 

. - 	 No, Thank You! 

10 
6 404 ,i:. 	- 	 ' 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

.'%I ,e• ,_; 
- 	 DEAR ABEl's': Getting one of 

,' •. • 	• also 	 . 	 those mimeographed newslet- 
ters at Christmastime is like 

• a, 	 • 	 being stuck with a non-stop 
' 	l'"• 	 ' 	 talker. No doubt a handful of 

/ 	'If 	•" 	 ' 	 friends and relatives are in- 
1 	 :;..;. 	 • 	,: • 	 terested In knowing what every 

5 	 v',e'*p.jy 	If " 	(.if 	 member of the faintly did last 
II 'f 	' / 	k 	 i 	year, but why must everyone 

. 	siasnt nreenant!l 

LINES 

GATHER UP 

ALL THOSE 

GREAT FINDS 

AND ADVERTISE 

THEM 

"FOR SALE" 

IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 

YOU'RE SURE 

TO END UP 

WITH A 

POCKETFUL 

OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY- 

_____ 	
FOR THE 

U HOLIDAYS! 

t 	.. . 

. MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY - 

. LIMITED TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 

ONLY 

'Good Now Through Dec. 21 

WRITE YOUR ' OWN. 'AD 
USE ONE SPACE FOR EACH LETTER. 

LEAV'E ONE SPACE BLANK FOR SPACING 

BETWEEN WORDS. 

FOR INSTANCE: 

FOR SALE . TWO GREEN. LAMPS 

U! 	
I • 

CC iney Mow DC SUDJCCLCU to LS 
that drivel? all Tunmy, our problem child, 

- I 	 ,Receiving 
.1 

a Christmas card got busted for pot. (Only using.
not yAling.) 	 %ve Ma r riage Applications 

with a short personal note is a Fortunately 

-' pleasure, but spare me from were able to keep it out of the 
- 	 .- those six-paged mimeographed papers. 

Bob 	was 	over 	for passed 
Vincent T. Figliolia, 36, 229 	David Shumake,53,919W.lst 

- 
Christmas newsletters! 

promotion again. He lost out to 
Cumberland 	Cir. 	W., 	LW, 	St., Joyce L Douglas, 38 same 

ANTI-NEWSLETTERS 
DEAR 	ANTI: 	Some a younger man. They tried to 

Sandra 	I.. 	Haubner, 30, sa,e 	add. 
address. 	 Robert T. Bowden, 20, 62 - 

make up for it by giving h 	ahim 
 

TOASTMISTRESS 
- 

Officers installed at the first meeting of the newly 

Christmas 	newsletters 	are 
newsy and interesting. Others fancy 	title, 	but 	we 	were 

	

Robert C. Cole, 38, 90 Mark 	Greenbriar Blvd., AS, Kenda D. 

	

David 0., ('B. Rose F. Lengyel, 	True, 18, same add. 
chartered 	( are boring. But all are sent in 	counting on th 

reater 	Seminole 	Toastmistress 	tints 	
e money. It looks 	

46, same address. t.L 	.... 	•.. 	- .1 FOR 

DAYS 

e'A 

FOR 

CLUB STARTS 	include 	Helen 	Kevscr, 	seated,president, 	j 	the spirit 	of 	generosity 	and 	r' DUO 	III iL4'. 	W (fiJ(IU 	Oil 
Ketter, 47. Rt. 2 Box 

standing, from left, Betty French, (retchen Reese 	
sharing. They take time and 	his life insurance to pay his 	

106, 106, 	Julia M. 	Anderson, 	46, 

not inexpensive 	to 	print 	and 	You know' his father died last and Nancy Pevcke. I)oris Salfi not pictured.  
energy to compose and they're 	taxes 	

same address. 

mail. When one receives a book 	sear, and if his mother sells her 	David G. Miller , 21, Box 194 

_______ 	_______ 	 Well 	Donation 	as a gilt, he should appreciate 	house and mores in with us I'll 	(;enes'a, Rhonda K. Britton, 19, 

the thought, but he doesn't have 	kill myself. 	 Rt. 3 Box 513. e7i

John Blunt, Sanford, owner of 	to read It unless he wants to. 	Freckles, our faithful cocker 	Christopher R. Keweke, 20, 
I iz: jut' .'r!4'rIi4)n 	ofI. Un' Jt'if'f'irv, 	Lust/u 	 J & DTrtking, has donated the 	lIosever, here's another reader 	spaniel, 	is 	failing 	fast. 	lie's 	Century 21 Bldg. 543, apt. 268, 

11 

 
unil Other !lt'm.s !'roin 	.Irouisil 	hit' 	. 	" 	.- 	bricks which will be used by 	who shares your slew: 	practically 	blind, 	can 	hard]) 	Orl. & Margaret J. Bradley, 24, 

It'
same address. 

nrlil 	 Cenual Florida Zoo officials to 	 get around, and we may have to  

COMPLETE LINE OF RATTAN £ BAMBOO FURNITUkE, 	- 	construct a wishing well at the 	DEAR 	AIIIIY 	Can 	you 	put him to sleep. 	 - 

w 	attraction. 	 believe the 	utter 	conceit 	of 	Well, 	I've 	gotta 	run. 	The 	- PLO RI 0 P 

WORLD 	 the SISTER Club to build the 	page "newsletter 

	

- 	 ' to friends as 	kind of flu, and guess who the 

	

' 	A total of $750 was raised by 	those people who send a five- 	whole family is down with some 	

ARRIVE ALIVE
well, a Bicentennial gift, but 	a special "Christmas treat?" 	nurse is? Merr) Christmas. 

OF 	IMPORTS 	 now that the bricks have been 	The all sound like this: 	 El.LEN 	
- 	T5T - 

I,  I i  

So l"  

OLD 
FASHIONED 

HAND CUT 

CHRISTMAS COOKIES 
4DOZ. 
TO TRAY 

w 95  
ATTRACTIVELY WRAPPED7 

CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 

NEEDS 

COOKIES 	 L DINNER ROLLS 
GREEN & RED SANDWICH / 
BREAD 
FANCY BREADS (Fruit 
and Banananut) 

GINGERBREAD HOUSES 
10'' x 10" x 12" 

For The Kids/or For Parties 

ORDER YOURS NOW $ 14-50  

HERE IS MY MESSAGE: 

MAIL OR DELIVER YOUR AD AND CHECK 

TO: THE. EventngF HeMd 
'300 FRENCH AVE. •,• 	', 	" 	: 
'SANFORD, FLA., 32771 

FRESH PASTRY 
DANISH, ECLA!RS, 

CREAM PUFFS, CREAM HORNS, 
APPLE & CHERRY TURNOVERS 

APPLE & CHERRY STRUDEL 

FRUIT PIES 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

&*in& 
BaJzj 

PH. 322-7598 	SANFORD 

1)5 MAGNOLIA AVf, - 	C)),,, 	
' 	

- 

TEL. 

donated, 	the 	SISTERs 	hope 
some of the money will be used 

iar rrienu.s -  Harold  is now 

chairman of the board having (3-351 321- 0956 	CMc 	5( 
for other zoo projects as well, passed the presidency 	of his 

company on to Cisde. our son- 
TV  

4.1P'I..i' 	I 1-:-' 
 

championship last year. Clyde  
- 	

MICROWAVE 
. 

 

was so proud of our Beth when 
she was elected treasurer of the 

rnAvIIIf Junior League that he surprised 
WIJRIIIU , her with a new Mercedes. 

• - 
DEMONSTRATIONS Our little beaut). Kathy, was 

runner-up 	for 	huniccuuiing 

EVERY FRIDAY 
queen.She 	also 	Iliadi. 	the 

Ila.m. fil 4p.m. National Honor Society, 

By Faye and Mary. Buddy 	was 	accepted 	at 

- - 	 " -_- You're Welcome To Stop Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth and 
• 

- 	- 	 - 	 77h-. 
And Taste The Tasty Foods 
Cooked 	In 	Minutes 	Right 

Princeton, but he thinks he'll go 
iii 	a 	little 	junior 	college 	up 

iii ° Ivtt 

°
Of 

Our 	ti-xiliar) put tin 
re  

i  

!aii1 	annual 
A 

pLiyul 

I deal For Slow Roasting Quality 
Meats And For  cooking Delicate  

.. 

- 
tIn. 	lead 	had 	a 	terrific 

- 
. director from New York, and he 

SiAuCft, Ch"se And  Egg  Dishes -said I was better than Carol 

FRIGIDA IRE INVENTORY SALE Blaj, blah, blab, nothing but 

s DISHWASHER 	Friidire 	Custom WASHER 	Frigidaire 	Family 	Size 
brag, 	brag, 	brag 	It's 
nauseating! 

r' Deluxe (.Jndercounter 	Features Rinse 
& Hold 	4 Level Washing Action 	Spots 

Load 	Fully Automatic - 1 Only 	Reg ' Next year Bob and 	are going 

Away. Large Capacity - 4 Only 	Reg. 
$319

' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 NOW $275 to send those bragging bores 

1
U39 75 	 NOW $233 -. our own Cliihtsna.s letter, and 
COMPACTOR 	Frigidaire . 	White or 24

,, 
	WASHER-DRYER 	COM - t -illsomething  'k 	e  s. v, 	go 	u 	i this: 

' Green - 	Lock 	& 	Key 	deodorizer - BINATION - Laundry Center 	2 Speeds 
' 

cscr.,y. Well. another , 
- Compacts 8 Average Bags Of Trash - Fully Automatic Dryer - Slight Dent 

Only - Req. 1519.95 	 NOW $415 .' miserable 	year 	has 	passed. 
Into One 	Many Other Features 	Reg Grandpa -was recovering nicely  

, S20915 	 NOW $211 
RANGE Frigidaire 30" Cerama Top - 

from 	his 	prostate 	operation  
REFRIGERATOR Frigid tire 	I? Cu when he fell down the cellar  

Electri Clean Oven 	Clock & Automatic Ft. Frost Proof - Adjustable Shelves - steps and broke his good leg. Oven Cleaner 	Avocado- I Only - Req. Rollers 	White or Colors 	Reg 
,., $769.95 	- 	 NOW 1.51$ 595 	 NOW wt i l.uckily we kept 	Bob's crut- 

thes after his ski accident last 

- 
eir.i 

.
ituuhb'rl., 

- 
luick in therap), poor kid. 11(r 
boyfriend 	called 	off 	their 

- op HOME APPLIANCE Shop . engagement, and we don't know 

• Now 	 - Now what to tell people. tHe went to 

For 	 CENTER For work on the Alaskan pipeline. 
' 

Christmas. 	1100 	wt First St. 	. 	 Ph. 122 :3981 	• 	Sanford 	' Christmas 	• 
I" Tina. who just turned 19, had 

to 	drop 	out 	of 	college 	Last 

't 1tIi quirter. The dQctor said it was 
' yi1ij1'i 	j%'1 i 11 	U4tI'l4i 1 IM'A 1i1.i 	!hI.! 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

M o nday
1045 I 	 1030 I? MARCUS I,VELWY, M D An ot', see tiow 

24 MoNry PHT HON CONT 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 1255 2 	12 (Mon orgy) SPECIAL 

Evening 
1100 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 
SQUARES 2 	12 NBC NEWS TREAT 	Little Women 

NEWS 1100 too Joannie 	Wood*ard 	is 	the 

f, 00 
6$ WILD WILD WEST 2 	12 WHEEL. OF FOR- 2 SOMERSET narTatoq-rT(her, with Edward 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
7 MARY HARIMAN MARY TUNE 4 MIDDAY Vdle4fa and MnaAja9,odarw. 

6$ EMERGENCY ONE 
HARTMAN 4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 6 NEWS .ng Itie roles of the bridal coe 

7 VILLA ALEGRE 
11 6 	DOUBLE DARE 	Pie- 9 RYANS HOPE in this ballet version CS lotps.t 

24 REBOP 
24 IILIAS. YOGA AND YOU -we New ame show hosted 130 1 

S&y 	cons famous novel 

630 
3° by Alex Tret,ek 2 	12 	DAYS OF OUR 4 	GILLIGAN S ISLAND 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
2 	12 TONIGHT 9 LIVES 	Pree,Ied Mon on 6 	MEflv GRIFFIN 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 
6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 11 3° 

 
Ch 2. see below 7 	24 SESAME STREET 

7 ZOOM 
HARIMAN 2 	12 STUMPERS 2 	(Pt,n 	orgy) AMERICA. 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 

9 ABC NEWS 
9 	MOVIE 	All Ouit On the 4 	LOVE OF LIFE THE YOUNG EXPERIENCE 12 SOMERSET 

24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Western Front 	Lew Ayres, 6$ 	LOVE. AMERICAN LlflderseaAdvec,tt,eolPickle 43° 
Louis Woihe,m 1930 The re- STYLE ar9II: 4 MIKE DO(X'LAS SHOW 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
3CtIOflS of young GCTTW1 SOd 9 HAPPY DAYS )R) 4 	6 AS THE WORLD 9 	MARCUS wELBv MD 

4 BRADY BUNCH1 - 
doers to trio calarrvty of wart are II TURNS (RI 	Preempted Wed 	se 

1200 - 	r, . £ - 	& ,sfl..rs. 	nag, a 	cii  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando — Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1 Ihru S times 	41c a line 

6 thru 2$ times 	)Ica line 

26 times 	 14c a lint' 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 Minimum 

	

__ 	I 	 , 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Monday, Dec. 13, 976-38 
I 30.Apartfl3efltsUnfurfllShed 	 =i 	 I 

42—Wbile Homes 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	55—Boats & Accessories I 	- 	71—Antiques 

	

Inooms,2ndtIOOrrearIPtIl3'aW 	 FOLLOW THE STARS '* * * * 	 I 	 - -! 

	

ROBSOPI MAPIPIF 	I 3 BR, 11' a Al ttar'.ngbon, VA loans 	

' 	
2976 Hwy I? 92 required 327 7750 

__. 
available 

19th St • Sanford Secuy 	

a 	 FOR 	fist-o GiI1t IDEASI 	 GPFGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Western Clothing.ROOtS, Saddles, J 	
37' $961 	. 	I 

NOW RENTING 	
1903 Or lando Dr 171 Sibo 	Briales etc Horse & Rider 1973 Glaslrom IS', $0 HP Johnson, Out t Ideas" visit Etfteli's An 

Western Store, 7*5* 5 Sanford I all like new trailer, $1195 After .4 	
tiques. I me W of I Ion old St. Rd 

	

______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	
4641 "76" Station, Paola, 322 5171 

	

________________________________ 	
Ave 	 pm call 373 5932  

Sanford Court 	— 31A—D'plexes 	 Real Estate 	 41—Houses 	 4)—Houses 	
-13—Lots-Acreage 	 ,*, 	-/IANT ADS WILL SEI.L your "don't LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check the 

	

________________________________ 	
rr.'d', It',' .r'i )' j ow ow cost 	Help Wir"ed '71.- - I 	 r l4y5 

_____ 	

C Ia 5Sf p Apartments 	 ds 

	

?flRunfurnished, children, pets o k 	— - -.- 	 SANFORD 	Sunland, 	v 	
Lot 110*11?', corner. Zoned apIs or 	' REPOSSESSED 	 - - 

Reduced $7,900 	ne zoned business Myrtle & 13th, 	 57—Sports Equipment 	 - 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 %I)0mOJ7375lSOr)90,1,4gg 	
41'---Houses 	 Repos'.essions. 3 BR. big fenced 	 Sanford Make offer 3226711 	 CONSOLE STEREO 	

72-Auction lot from 1100 down 	 Gold front, has everything, 501.1 new I 	 , 	- 	- Pinecre'st - 	3 2, corner, trees, 

	

Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd.? 	 - 	CRANK COPI'ST REALTY 	 established neighborhood. 121.600 Osteen 
737 acres, county blacktop 	13699% Bal SI?? tO Call Credit I 	

* SIORAGE AUCTION * 

	

f'r,ind new, sparkling with charr, 	 BR unfurnished$135 I Child 	REFURBISHED HOMES $100 	Ri ALTORS--130 6061 	 , 	road, partly wooded, corner 	Manager, 671 61 57 
Furnished studios, unfurnishe 	 % Available Jan I 8319051 	 - )own payment loqualif led buyers 	 Eves 17) 3*49 	 2 I, screened porch, carport, walk to 	

properly Terms 111,700 Broker, 	 ------------- — 	Everything For The Golfer- Clubs, 1, 2 bedrOom units Your 	 _-.,.._.._....,,,,,,,,,, ______ 	 i BR 116.000 and up 	 831 0171 	 * 	Bal's. Golf Sags. Quksler MON., DEC. 13, 7:30 P.M rome features - - 	 Sunland Estate 	tO) Brown Dr. 	shopping, owner holding, Vacant 	— 	 * 
	

- 	Jackets Ladies and meets golf Shag Carpeting 	
. 	

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real MOBILE HOME- on 100' lot 7 	
$11,300 	 Nice corner landscaped residential Mom will IOvp you all year for a 	apparel and shoes Mayfair 	JUSTIN FROM NEW YORK CITY Fabric Covered Walls 	 Estate is sold daily in the 	large bedrooms, cent heat & air 	 lot. central Sanford location. 	Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	Country Club Pro Shop. 322 2531 	42 Storage lots to include bedroom Built in Wall Bookcase 	 CIdISified ads Nothing small 	1!6.SO0 	. 	 - 	 Santa's Delight 	County- 12.7 story frame, reduced 	

Reasonable By owner 373 6179 	Compactor. Dick's Appl','nces, 	 and dining room suites, wicker, 
Private Entrance 
	 -. 	about that 	 . 	 , 	from 155.900 Owner holding. 	- 	 2617 S French Ave , in 765* 	- 	 sofas. chairs, dressers, chests, I 	Dead bolt Lock 	 - 	 ' 	 EXTRA INCOME- 1 All i 	 , 	- 	- 	

, 	 $11000 	' 	 Farmington- Corner lot, big enough 	 SR-Bicycles 	 . 	. 	 - 
191. r'wi,A rvsrivy 	 rPVvliLT rI.jt. 	 L'OW 	______________________ 	 Fenced Patio 	 rCnlãI mobile onI;e'n"l;'r; 	

Soulless 3 BR, 1' Bath, on large 

	

fenced lot, loaded with trees 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
10 double wide trailer Phone 32] 	---- 	___________ 	

------.. 	 antiques, appliances. IVI. and 13 6$ THE C5S WITS 	 6 WILD, WILD WEST 	 MENTARY 	 200 	 9 (Wed only) AFTER 	-- - 	 - 	 - 	 Color coordinated Kitchen & 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	$29_ 	
Country atmosphere 	7.S00 	keg Real Estalc Broker 

6131 	 ,*. 	, 	. 	
Sealed storage cartons 

6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	
6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES 	 it 	 9 so,000 PYRAMID 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL 	 4A- Public Notices 	 4--Personals 	 Appliances  

______________________________ 	 B i c 	Lady S 3 speed lOoks brand 	 H941 Furnished 
7 FEEDBACK 	 7 L1LIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	4 6 6$ CBS NEWS 	 230 	 Dads New Wfe Detajlstot,e 	 - 	Abundant Storage Spice 	 - - - 	 --.-_---- 	 - 9 	WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	 1230 	 2 12 THE (YT ORS 	 "Energy E Ihcienl" Air Con 	.Ou!rh ColoniöI I BR. 2 bath home on 	WIlT REALTY 

ANIMALS 	 9 THE FBI (R) 	 4 6 THE GU'DING LIGHT 	12 FAMILY AFFAIR 	 ,* 	 ditiocing Package 	 .Ike. fl wooded selling. $251) 	liq Peal EstateBroker, 321 064O 12 THE WILl) KINGDOM 	 100 	 Afternoon 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 500 	 SEARS telephones 	t 	
I New Electronic Sensor Perm & 	Full Circle Insulation & Sour* 	. 	month 323 0753 

24 MACNEIL.LEHRER- RE- 	2 12 TOMORROW 	 300 	 2 	12(R) 	 every night 'till thru Dec 	
Beauty Care Products. Towers 	Proofing 	 123 7895 	 3270179 

7 BR block home, turn or -_________________________ 

	

Beauty Salon, 319 E Is? 372 51a2 	No One living above or below you PORT 6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOI.. 	 1200 	 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	6$ MY THREE SONS 	
days delivery 322 I 771 	 - 	 Full time Resident Service 	 32)2920 or 327 7829 after 6 

7 25  Drift 	 List your business or service in our 105 	 2 9 NEWS 	 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	7 24 MISTER ROGERs 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	Directors, 	 Business Directory where t will 24 THE WAY IT WAS 	 51 MOVIE Desert Trail 	4 6 YOUNG AND REST. 	R 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 4-Personals 	 formation write to Box 791. Models open ba m. fl 6 p m Daily 	
3 OR. fenced, kitchen equipped, illS 	

be seen every day 
Jehn Wayne 1935 Western 	lESS 	 6$ THE FUNTSTONES 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 	 _______________________ 	

Pompano. Fla, 31061 	 COi'iie 5CC us or call  ___________________________ 	
per mo Sl(*.) ciep 207 bamboo Dr 2 WILD KINGDOM Chase 	 130 	 6$ PERRY MASON 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 - 	 530 	 - 	 TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 323-3301 	
Sunland 3270084 FACED WITH 	- 	 ARE YOU of the Onager. 	

- 	 4 LATE NEWS 	 12 50 GRANO SLAM 
	

315 	 2 NEWS 	 I 	 PROBLEM 	- 	 Free 6781221 for "WE Care". 	 - 

7 UP, unfurnished. $125 month, fir st 
61111 

4 HOILWiI000SO(JARES 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 1230 	- 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 6 HOGANS HEROES 	I Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	AdultS & Teens 

	

- 	 I 	 ___ ____ 	 and last month in advance JOHN MCKAY 	
2 THE GONG SHOW 	 330 	 6$ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 Can Help 	 -- —_______- -- - -- 	 '- 	 ________ 	

P,verv'e,v Ave 6$ HOGANS HEROES - 	 _____ 

4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 	- 4 6 MATCH GAME 76 	7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 
-, 	

Phone l23.&517 	 &--Child Care 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	 - 
9 BREAK THE BANK 	

Tuesday 	 TOMORROW 	 400 	 - 	 COMPANY 	
Write P.0 Box 1213 - 	 - 	 ____ 	- -- 	

(ft JOHNNY WALKER 12 CANDID CAMERA 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	- 	2 IRONSIDE (R) Pieerrçnled 	9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 
I BR, bunt, apt., lights, water turn,  800 	 GETTING MARRIED? Crave 	Eaucalionai Child Care for as low a' 	Mature adults. No P115 $9$ 373 	 kej Real Estate Broker 

2 	12 THE LITTLE DRUM- 	 Morning 	
simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary 	$, 	if you qualify 373 8421 I no after I wk days 	 General Contractor _________________________ 	

- 	 3n 6457 	 MLS REALTORS 
- 	MERBOY Book It Voices of 	 Public, 327 2026 Eves, & Wk nd's., 	or 371 843%  
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4 	Mon ) CAMERA THREE 0 11 
storyteller. arvi Zero Mastel as 

&uius, trio avanoous 	
(Tues) MAGAZINE FOUR 	IliPt" 	
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At Entebbe'.
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM. 	- _____ ______- - 	- Camper Trailer for rent, 24', tu.i 	 -. 	 321-0041 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	
bath, twin beds, Heat, air 3fl 	 34-M*biIe Homes 	- 

- 	2017 S FRENCH 
______________ 	 5752 	 - ALAIION 	 . 	 - 

(Wed ) EVERYWOMAN tax 00dlector, are featured vi 

	

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	 NAVEL0RANG5 	Air, carpeted, Quiet I 	td 2 	 Mullet- Lake Park-- 7 BR partly 
(Thit) CRACKERBARREL 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 

For further information call 173 15*7 I 	
2*02 French Ave. Sanford 	bedrooms. $123-to 1135 mcnlh 	 Iurnithe'd trailer illS month, ISO 	NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY this . rm.asical sequel to 	

(Fn) 1001< UP AND LIVE - Adults Phone 3fl 1110 	 SeCurity 319 5617 	 POOL HOME - 3 OR, 2 bath, priced popular chid'en's Christmas  	________ 372 3622 	

I room rear efficiency apt. Private 	

_ 
or write 	 ___________________________ 	 - 	. 	 . 	 below market. Owners Iran 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE tale of a pow. genre dnsrrnee 

610 	 ~ Sanford At AnonFam,ly Group P 	 1 	 2 BR , furnished, $140 Katie's 	sferred to Chicago, and need to 
Box $53 	 mile's out of Sanford SR 14 WeSt. 	

parking. II, W. 3rd St. SarIfore.. 	 Wekiva Landing. 372 1170 	 Sell 536.000 
Child is a song Bears Remembering 	 ____________________ SantOrd, Fla. 32771 	- 	 322 1937 	

- 37227*0 	 --- --- _________- - 
615 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	____________________________ 	 2 BR , turn , cabana, porch. leoced NICE- 3 OR home on Oversized lot 4 	6 RHODA A wealthy 	
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 wuciw wiSheS room and board or 	 . 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 'yard Adults only No pets 323 	in fine residential neighborhood restaurant Owner sweeps 

Brenda oil her feet with a 	 625 	 LOS ANGELES AP - Last or - the 	bizarre, 	unreal caliber job, likewise Bibi 	kitchen privileges with widow 	
NAVEL ORANGES. $2 SO BU 	 AVAILABLE 	 0581 alter 4 30 	 127.500 

2 	()%n) WITH THIS RING 	July 4, Israeli commandos pouringsofUganda President Besch, frighteningly realas a 	Phone 3720173 	
3771,3362or 	 Color Tv, Sir Cond . Maid Serv 	 PINECRE5T 	3 BR newly 

	

_______________________ 	

3726733 	 .. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH opcis.ai  of rywnage 	
(1 u es 	PICTURE OF 	Stull1fled the world with their Idi Amin. 	 - 	- screaming, Nazi-like member 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 	 — 	i & SR 134. Longwood 	367 --- 	 37-BUsiness Property 	decorated home, near elementary 

I 
	

school 119.500 9 ABC MOViE victory 	
HEALTH L.rsiryofFlonj 	daring raid at Uganda's En- 	lAmin was to have been of the terrorist gang. 	 ityourselfers. $50 Marilyn's 99 	18—Help Wanted 	SAN MO i"AJi(. I, a, 3 bedroom 

Entebee Three hours 	a- (Wed) DBCC PROFILES IN 	tebbe Airport and their rescue played by Godfrey. Cambridge. 	Otherstandout performers- 	Secretarial Service. Ocala. 901 I - 	 - 	 Rent office, two nice turnisried KINGWOOD COURT- 3 BR, 7bath, 

	

.zes the daring I&eIi 	
EDUCATION (Thurg 	ci 103 persons, mostly Jewish, The actor died of a heart all- Theodore Bikel as a passenger 	

732 *773 	Not3ry. Marriages 	 trailer apts Adult 8. family park 	 rooms, plus cicranje space on Il 	kitchen equipped, lovely home in 
Performed 	 Pressman. - nightS and weekends, 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1792. Sanfore 	 93, r 	Po nit crOss over 4191 	exclusive area 127.900 

rescue raid on the uoasxlan 	
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 	held hostage by Palestinian ter-. ment last Nov. 29 after- corn- who survived Hitler's concen- I __________________________ 

bull time position Orlando. area 	- 373 1910 	 n'ce '.t, 51)5 mo 321 0509. Airport vi July. 1976 Marty 	
(Fri)DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	rorists. 	 pleting only two scenes.- Julius (ration camps; Richard Drey- 	 1* 	 30S 831 6178 Larry 	- 	 VETERANS-- Best buy in town--- stars, nthaing Linda san', 

Btsi Laraster, Elizabeth Tay- 	
630 	

It was an incredibly dramatic Harris, a relatively unknown, fuss as the young American. Meeker clutch purses, cigarette Management opportunity available 2 (Fri Onfy) SONSHINE 	- 	 10 be. Kirk Deuglas OR, 2 bath kitchen equipped 
Central heat & air, wail to wall 830 

- 4 	KIJTANA 	- 	- 	story. Predictably, two net- was rushed in to replace him.) born cornmando officer ktlleyj in 	cases & key cases. Gwaltney 	For personal interviews, call 321 	
eneva 	

"1 	

15.000 under comparable homes 3 

___________________ 	
rGardens 	 Carpeting Owner pair's all clo'sinç 2 	12 BOB op€ s 	

6 SUNRlS&SEME1-ER 	
. works - ABC and NBC - - Harris does a superb, Eminy- the raid, arid Hopkins. 	 - Jeweler's, 204 S Park Ave' 	- 8512 

CHRISTMAS SHOW John  
6$ FRAN CARLTON Ex.- 	scrambled to have it recreated 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

luxury Patio Apartment? 	
costs Buy now & quality for 
nomestead exemption from top 

 ERCISE sHow 	' 	-- as a TV movie. ABC was deter- 
Waio, NN Seda, Lola 122000 -7 . LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	mined to show its version first. 	 ______________ FaIart are guests. 
4 	6 	PUtS Phyllis 	

634 	-. 	 It'll achieve its goal tonight. 

	

Jack Cassidy's Death 	

hiirL 	

r 	

Sludiu, 1.21 

	

, Bedroom Apts. 	Win. H. Stemper-Realtor 
12 LIVING WORDS 	 - - 	"Big Agency -Little Fee 	 $ 	 Quiet, One Story ttJris the Dexter kvtnocwn into Idl15 French 	 377 4991 

a wecjczng ctiapel *tien 	 63° - 	 And its three-hour "Victory 	
Kitchen Equipped 	iveS 372 1496 372111.1. 372 Iht.4 "Your Future-OurConcern 	

a 	 Adult-Family r 	 323 3916 — snwges 	 - 	 ________ 201 Commercial 	 373 $17s 	 __________________________________ - 	 . 645 	 rate production, even though  
12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 at Entebbe" 	Blam ed   (:) 	Cigarette 	EARN$34.00O YEAR LY 	

4 	
One Bedroom 

or Dexters 	nage. Con- 	
4 LOCAL. NEWS 	- 	 made gainst a brutal deadline OF • ctusion of two pail episode. 

From 857 	 . 	654 	 thathadproducerBobGueriette 	 - 	 Sell a little spice 	 it 
12 WHAT'S HAPPENING 	still working on the program 	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Shirley Jones. 	 -Icr, 28. who was trying to evac- 	 Put spice n your life 10 	 ~ iMMariner's 135 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 
- 9CX) 	

655 	- 	- last weekend. 	 smolde ring cigarette may have 	An autopsy was scheduled for uate other residents from the 	
Call 574 7056 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 The, cast is quite good, al- sparked the fire that killed ac- today, but the spokesman said apartment complex, was over- Nurses. RHs & LPN's, Aides, Al.' 	 1505 W. 25th 5$, 4 	6 MAUDE Even after 	 - 
her 	is deaned out 	

1~111age n. 
700 	 though two "name" stars - tor-singer Jack 	there was no - evidence to l 	comebysmokeandwasreport- 	Companion Needed immediately 	 4 	

Sanford, Fla. 	 LAK

J 	
32

ES 111a 'n erS If txgl; 	 2 12 TODAY IL0Cal news 	Kirk Douglas and Elizabeth mg his penthouse apartment dicate anything hot an acciden- ed in serious condition at. Ce- 	
678 0436 	 - 

IDE A PA R TM EN 15N 
to keep tior 	gribors from 	at 725 arid 825) 

323-8670 or 83 1.977 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 730 	
Taylor - have roles so brief I after a party and charring his. - tal death. . - 	 dars-Sinal Medical Center. 	LPN 	17 Shift GeriatrIc 

,, 
	 to, 	

I 

wiring themselves. 
21 LNr, YTJ-()N FOLir of 	am, ci 4. 	new's.) 	

suspect they were Installed u)' body beyond recognition, a fire 

•• 	 i 24 SESAME STPE 	 overseas theater sales. 	 The body was discovered ear- 
floor apartment was littered and dramatic actor, star red on 	

son. Sanford NursIng & Con 	
-2O90 	

Highway 17.92, San

777 

ford 

trie best episodes from 'fl 	61 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	
for publicity reasons and to aid official says. 

	
Investigators said his fourth- 	Cassidy, a singer, comedian 	penance preferred Apply

3. 

F4mV Circus 

 valescent Center, 950 MeIlnvlIe 

 n 	 4 
	 ________ 0.' iiiv Managed 

	

with cigarette butts apparently Broadway and in movies and 	Ave. 	- 
930 	. 	 '9 -GOOD MORNING AMER. 	Written by Ernest Kinoy, this ly Sunday' in the West [Jolly- - left from a Saturdaynight par. made frequent television ap- 	 . 	- 	 - 

4 	6 ALLS FAIR 	 ICA (Good Morning Florida" 	well-paced, tightly-edited 1W wood apartment belonging to ty. 	 pearances. Most recently, he 	 Kids! 	 ________________ 

	

fail prey to ne newsman 
. 9 
	at 725 and 825 am., 'l 	starts with the terrorists' June the dimpled, silver-haired per- 	

played John l3arrymore in the we need young people 13 16 years 

- i e/u)/1k'l nightmare thw has been - - - new's, weather, sport's) 	: 	V hijacking of an Air France former. It was several hours 	County Fire Department Bat- movie 'W.C. Fields and Me." 	Work after 'school & Saturda-ys
I ( - 

	

s000ped by a rival tnx'ist. 	- 	- 800 	 jumbo jet with more than 	
before the coroner's office said talion Chief Rod Smith said 	In 196-4, he won a Tony Award 	Musk be neat and willing to wOrk 

moo 	- - 	 C'''IN 	persons aboard. 	
- that dental- charts had con- Cassidy was known to be a for his performance 	

- 	hard Call Mr. Smith at 3239118. - 
between 7 308. 10 pm 	I \'sliu'rt' It) gI. fur nil 2 	12 PERRY COMO'S 	KANGAROO 	 - - 	 firmed the victim was Cassidy, heavy smoker and said that the Broadway musical "She Loves 	

I illft,rrnatil)II Vuhl lii iii 

	

CHRISTMAS SHOW Guests 	 DUCK. DUCK GOOSE • • The Tel Aviv-to-Pans flight 49, father of onetime teen-age fire might have started from an Me." Television specials in -- 	 I 
Sid Caesar. Senta Berger. the - 	I Fri ) MAX B NIMBLE 	 makes a brief stop in Athens, singing idol David Cassidy and unextinguished cigarette. ' 	which he appeared included 	 Rentali - 

	 b0Ut 'i 'WI' lu'S'i iiilii- 

Vra Boys Chew and C1ytm. - - 	7 IN SCHOOL TELE- 	Greece, where lax airport se-- ex-husband of actress-singer 	Sheriff's Deputy Stuart lid- "The Ander-sonvllle Trial '," -- . - 	
, 	munit';. 

	

p.c Slung Champion Karl 	- VISION
h' - curity permits the hijackers, - 	 . 	 "The Boston Snv PO-$V " "i 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 ______ 

Saizberg. 

Mderso Gaff fears scandal 
*lil eruptover his wiles rota-  
lions/vp witti another woman 
6$ NEWS 
24 MONTY PYTHON COW 
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ADULTS 99 
C NIL DREW 

TNUI$, 	73 

ALOHA BOBBY' 

W AND ROSE I 

C" 	• 	 Il ., 

White line Fever I 

FRICKE 8. FRICKE ASSOC lNc, 	 2638 S Sanford Ave, - 	.- 	
- 44-Farms - 	 -Groves Left In Lay-Away. 

new. 549 	Originally $99 	Used S SNACK BAR AVAILABLE 
*31 	525.) 371 0759 CvCS 372 76-4) - times 	372 1314 Bink.Americarch, 	Master 	Charge. 

Want to sell Something' 	Dial the 1EREO COMPONENT 

____________________________ 

. 	 ' Good Checks, Cash 
P-# dent o'wr, 3 or 4 OR, 2, balm 

magic number 	372 7611 or 831 
ACRE 	HEREFORD 	STOCK WITH RECORDER Merchandise Sanford Auction Priced below reproduction 

JENI9YCLARK REALTY 	
- 9993 FARM 	Lake 04 Oiarkt, Was 	S2$99S 	Balance 	97.10 	Call - 

1200 French Ave. 
Evening 	Heralii 	Classified 	Dept 

Missouri 	132.000 down payment ('re.j-i 	,',ner.'.'5 	Al, Alç') 
- 	------- - , 

— 
Pianos 	& 	F lyctronC 	Organs 	with Realtor 	372 1598 - 70 years on balance Good house 323-7340 - 	---- ------- - miles 	of 	crystal 	clear 	stream automatc rhythm section Liberal 

frontage 	Year around wIlt solid - 1*_ trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 
Organ Sales & dtestern AutO, 301 

-- ---- 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I' x bath new 

0*14 

rock 	bottom 	This 	stream 	has 
SALE W 	First St 	372 7255 , 75-Recreational Vehicles 

me — _~ 
homes 	Under 575.000 with less _____________________________ never 	run 	cry 	Large 	fish 	in _______ - 	 - 

than 	$750 down, 	Government stream 	Good 	well 	Completely All Items Reduced 
funding 	By 	builder, 	831 16-49, it fenced and cross fenced 3 barnS 60---OHice Supplies 

1972 	Williams 	Craft 	IS' 	travel 

Equal Housing Opportunity. County 	road 	frontage 	Vry FREE SHOPPING SERVICE - 
trailer, sleeps 6,3 burner gas with 

secluded 	Wilderness 	area 	6 FOR SHUT INS ' 

_________ 	 ___________ 

fl--- 	
— Oven, icebox, water tank, potty,] 

SANFORD - 3 BR. 1' a bath home, Separate 	hay 	fields 	finely Christmas Gifts including birthstone 
' 	Used Office Furniture 

way light, 5795 	373 433 

central heat and air. 12' x2I' game Stenstrom Realty manicured and terraced 	40 rings, earrings, necklaces. yo yos. 
room, large frees. Will sell below open 	A small fortuneand many wallets, scout knives and clothes, VSood or ste-ti di'sk% 	i'*t'CUt,ve desk 

77- Autos Wanted 
FHA appraisal, 123.900. SUNLAtID 	ESTATES 	- 	711 years were spent improving thiS 4'3e o to II & 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& --- --- 	- 	-- 

FIam.ngo 	Drive 	- 	Fantastic 	3 farm and bringing up to present PAYTONS CHILDREN'S WEAR chairs, 	Straight 	chair's,' 
11 

ling 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
. 	BR. I bath, with football field size condition 	Virgin timber 30010400 7140 Hawattia at I 	n cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry lILlY JUNK CARS - from 5)0 to 1)2 

back 	yard, 	Owners 	anxious 	to years old Much wild game, Deer, fIIOLL'S - (ill 377 1671 alter I P rn 
,)'-I va'3 u move' Priced 171.000 	- wild turkey, quail 	A paradise and Casselberry. 17 97. t)0 1206 - 

show 	place 	Farm. 	priced 	far ' 	,. 
- 

_______________ 	. -- 	- . 78—WGtorcycles 
WELL BUILT, excellent 3 BR. in PIP4ECPEST 	- 	113 	E 	Jindiins below 	replacement 	cost 	Write 

Trustee. General Acceptarire Co . 
Dad Will 	lOvA 	Black 	& 	Decker 	or 62—Lawn-Garden - 	___________________ 	- choice 	private 	area, 	Separate Circle - Spacious 3 OR. 2 bath in 

excellent 	location 
Rockwell power IDOlS arid Stanley. - 	- - 

1973 Honda, 100 SL. dirt but, dining 	large room, 	FR. 	cheery Has 	lovely Boa 339 	Osage Beach, Missouri, hand fools from Gregory Lumber good 
eat in 	kitchen, 	extra 	storage, foyer, 	large 	utility 	room, 	and 65065 or call collect 	13111 393 311) & True 	V.ilue' 	Hardware. 	6th 	& NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

condition. 1200 	Call after 6 p m 
Convenient to shopping & School more 	app 	Warranted 	just — 	

- 

Maple 	3220300 Woodruft 	Garden Cerr'er 323 $513, 
- 128.000 175.000 46—Commercial Property -)l 	(eIs'r,' 

- Motorcycle Insurance 
RESH & CLEAN, attractive) BR. CITY -- 	7216 Palmetto Ave 	-- Cool 51—Household Goods BLAIR AGENCY 
ii bath, newly repainted inside, cAt on 	your 	front 	porch 	in 	this - 	COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - 64—Equipment for Rent 373 3066 or 323 7710 
vacant & ready to move in w w 
carpet, 	LR 	8. 	halt, 	kitchen 

lovely older 	I 	BR, 	Ii a 	bath, 	in 
cluding carpeting, central H A. on 

Choice commercial site 2'l0x250- on 
US Hwy 	Il 92 inside Sanford ct-,' FUTURA BY 

 
SINGER 

3 Bikes, 1973s- Kawasaki dirt, 90CC 
- steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet $200. Yamaha dirt. 250 CC. 1-450. equipped, 	FR. 	fenced, 	nice a well landscaped lot 	Move 	ri i rn?'. 	0 	:.',n"r 	1232920 

________________________________ 
One of Sriger S lop Touch arid Sew I Pent Our P'nstnvac Chaparetl too CC, 1200 	Best offer. - 

thubbery. only $17,900 condition, come see at 136,84)0 Zig 	Z,i 	rnacr,nes 	.".ssijrne CARROLL - S FURNITURE 322 Sill ph 	373 6062 

Rental 	1200 & up COUNTY - Chicasaw Drive . - Jut? I Merchandise balance of IllS Soon pa,' ill 90 per --- - - 	- 	 - 

reduced, gorgeous I BR. 2 bath 	- 
, 	month 	Will lake trade in 	Singer 

65--Pets.Supplies 79—Trucks-Trailers 

Harold Hall Realty the 	St 	Johns 	Built 	with 	en _________________________ I 	equlppedtZIg zag & makbulton 
. 	- 	- tertainment in mind with formal 

5—iscelIaus for Sale 
holes- oles 	Balance 	of 	15* 88 	or 	10 
putlmCntS 	if 	$6 	Call 	credit 

________________________________ 
1971 	GMC 	Pickup 	truck, 	good 

REALTOR, MLS gardens. outside brick 	fireplace. manager. 3239011 or see at 
7Ap(C miniature poodles. conditon 	Sanford 	A uction, 	37-3- 

323-5774 Anytime 
paneled living 	room, 	covered ______________________________ SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

9wks old, black 
3770683 - 

734) 
porch patio, 	and 	more 	Just 	

I 149.000 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto The Old Singer Store --______ 	_______ 

* 	Get 'Em While 	- 

batteries 	II? 95 	exchange 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1169 IO3OStaleSt 

Hi, my name is Sherlock, 	I'm 	11 1961 Chevrolet pick-up truck, 	new 
slicker, Good running condition Call S.,ntordt 	 er . Sanford mos. 	old, AKC Peg 	Basset!, $75 

They're Hot! 
* 322,24"20 

Sanford Ave 323 3609 1350, 319 5702 

New metal garage do", 9 x 7' * 1972 Ford Pickup, VS. automatic, 
ANYTIME Antique Chifl4 cabinet, Mi5C 	66* Moving 	- 	Must 	sacrifice' 

Collie Pups in time for Christmas 
With papers. $100 	323.7191 
-_____ 

air, camper, all like new 	$2195 
Newhouses na rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments less Multiple 	Listing 	Service 

6017 Bedroom 	Suites 	Tniom.isv,IIe 
___________ 3235957 alter I 	m 

— 
than rent Government subsidized J C 	Penney Mini Bike, $30. Voltage Country 	French. 	Solid 	pecan Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete , 	 --- 
to Qualified buyers 	Call to tee if RI 	.'.i 	Ilu 	, 2565 PARK conversion unit, 510 	Call 323 2450 walnut, Early American Broyhill. professional grooming 	2467 Park 80-Autos for Sale 
you quality! after 3 20 pm Solid 	pecan 	Other 	household Ave 322 1121 Closed Wednesdays . ---- - 	 - 	- - 

________ 	I ________________________________ 'temS 	372 8547 

831 Rosalia or . 2 OR. 
DELTONA- Completely furnished 

I 	BR home, 	first area 	Air con 	- Used Restaurant R. Bar equipment ____________________________ 
. - 	 , 	 . JUST.MAKE PAYMENTS.- '72 and 

SANFORD-- 
Steam tIble milk shake machine, , 66-Horses '73  Models 	Call 323 8570 or $34 

Fla 	rm , 	I 	bath, 	fenced 	yard ditioned, 	gas 	heat, 	screened waitress stIlon. 	ti- 	22) 2770 I 	 . 
. 1605 Dealer.  

111706) 

M. 

porch, 	new 	washer 	Immediate 
occupancy 	115500 

__________ 

Select 	your 	new 	furniture 	from Geldng, 	14 1 1 	hands. 	17 	years old, 
gentle, good with (hIdren, 	tack 

_____________  

197' 	Mercury 	Cyclone 	GT, 	351 
UNSWORTH REALTY I 	WILSON 	MAIEI4 	tor 	Inc 	best Cleveland, 	automatic, 	Power 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES i 	Christmas ever 	Save' on national 
included 	Also 	P4015tt.n 	bull. 	I 

steering, air. $1795 	3231915. 
Peg Real Estate Broker S V Hardwick. Broker brands 	Liberal 	trade in's 	Free 

- 	months cid 	Call 322 1961  

803W 151 St 	Sanford Deilona. 66* Mtl ll'jtarie 	Lighters. 	11 95 	up; 	money delivery 	Convenient terms 	We ' 	- - 	69 VOLVO. runt good, good fires 
1236061 or 3230517 eveS  .- clips. 	$6 SO 	up 	Gwaltney qi-yC TV Stamps 	Ill E 	First St , 68 —Wanted to Buy Phone 377 7787 	To see. call after I 

Collage. 5. rooms, I bath. 751 5 	3rd Jeweler's, 201 S 	Park Ave ____________________________ Phone 377 5622 ______________________________ pm 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc St . 	Lake Mary 	111.S00 - Phone 
____ 	- 	 - - — 

K i tc h en 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, I We 	our trade 	furniture allow 
Cash 	for 	Anl'ques 	Consignments 

	

wanted 	Hi War 	46 	Auction 
- 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION $10  counter 	tops, 	sinks 	lnstaliaIoq, I 	pri3, Good LSl.ICliOS, GaIIenls, 	72? 6772 Hwy 9'), I mu. we-st 01 Speedway, 2571 Park Or 	 372 2111 
Realtor 	 Alter Hours * available 	Bud 	Cabeil 	372 8057 COUNTRY FURN - Daytona Beach will hold a Public 

3229-711 	327 1991 	122 	t ----------- 
,vutvt'me 

- ---- 
- I Ii 	 DISTRIBUTORS .'Ianted 10 buy used olfke furniture AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Save $1,500 - - , 	 -'--- 

323 8327 	SR 14. I m 	East I I Any 	Quanlity 	NOLLS. n.Qtlt at 7 30 	15 the onI,' one in 
- CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	1793. 	30 Florida 	Yc', 	set 	the 	reserved 

Move in oeiore Chnisbm,ss 	Freshly 52-Appliances 1206 price 	No charge other 	than IS 

Painted. 3 BR home with central 7 	i'.'i waIcties 	52795 up 	p-erced 
registration fee unless vehicle 's 
sold 	Call 901755 $311 for 	further __________________________________ 

air 	In quiet established neighbor '-ann ings. 	16 95 	up 	Gwaltney ,*. details 
I

tiood 	Re finance or trade in your JewelerS, 201 S 	Park Ave GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR s-maIler come Ciii now 	edu(ed  
t 	121950 3 Wheel Adult Tricycle C, F 	teil cleaning drop in rang, 

CHRIST -',(AS by selling your good 1961 Sports Fury, 

7 1100 
 stock Only 	Peg 	Now 1375 .jseci furniture drill 	appliances to new insPIctIOri, losded, 

,' 	Life In Ca I I Bart 	- 1917 Siirnforcl A -,e. 373 3979 
___________ ______________ 	

- 

5,ab0l 	Electric 	Co 	25?? 	Perk 
Dr. 3221562 

I 	____________________________ 	
, 

Larry's New & i.ileil Marl, 725 5 
Sanfo rd Ave. 372 11)7 

P4cc condition. 3739062 

1971 Chevrolet Impala, cusl,7m 2 dr. 

94ume ".L 	I 	.':,' 'I ,, 
10 	eieClric range, clock controlled 

oven, 3 years old good condition 
WE BUY FURNITURE 

'vta.il,)nQAu(ti0n 
hardtop, air, 	PS. P8 	11230 	372 
1-474 alter 6 p m Realtor 	 172 1118 1100 	831 1925 	 - 1)9 6116 loll tree from Sanford 

& 	C' 	ti 	TIi.)Rii.,i 	,, 	,.:.i, _____________________________________ - I 1777 VSS Super Beetle. AM nidlo, 

Welcomes 	)l TAFFER REALTY Plants carnations 	$Slloz 	cash & KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts ' 	- 	- 10'-Swap & Trade 
Od 	COfldi?iOfl, 	1 	owner. 	$),3 

Peg 	Peal LSta? 	11,05,,-, carry 	CAREFREE 	FLORIST Service 	Used 	macfines , 	Call 322 7399 after S. 

11 	
- 	-' You 

IIOQE 	2SthSt, 	 122 1655 
__________ 

2197 French Ave. 3237350 
_________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 
_________________________________ . .'d .574 TED' 	SELLERS . Over 10,000 people are reading thiS 

o 	General Electric range, BUYERS 	DEALERS .id 	Don't you with the item you 
Hal Colbert Realty ,, 	 - GOOi1COtidt,n 533 Err,tt 	-,our 	carport 	or 	garage lt3ye for sale was listed heft.? 

INC. 
ieaSe Dad *,tti 	a 	pair 	of 	Daniel Prone 372 5-S8 Make 111 and have fun swapp'nlg 

t' 	Bring your articles to •',sov.e Greene casuals or house sippers - 
- 1972 MercuryMarquis, Brougham, I 

I $rom Knights Shoes 201 F 	1st 	St 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	, Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop dr 	hardtop, 	fully equipped. 	ex 

MLS - REALTOR F 'ea Market, south II 92, every cellent cOnditiOn, $2.000. 80 1132 

DOUBLE WIDE -MOBILE HOME OAK FIREWOOD Good 	used 	TVt 	575 	& 	up 
Sunday. 	7 am 	lo 	S pm 	NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve Ire, 

I 
Ping our chimes and place a fast; 

Scrrarsz 	Taped in Vienna,  
Button Shoes" 	and 

JEAN BRYANT 
___

_____  

4 	6 EXECUTIVE SUITE'  
OVIEDO 	Dupie*eSF;r 

834 9212 1 	0 
Unlurn 	Wooded, H 

Da%Id Cas.sidy 	who starred 	RIDQOOO SHIRLEY MILLETT 
- __________ 

— 
in the television series 	"The 	377' 834 9212 

HOMES Partridge Family," was his son 	DBARY- 	lovely IOR, ar 
C.iseIberry Wnter Sprini', 

by actress Evelyn Ward. Jack 	-near 	itoris 	Ideal 	for 	re,ry Forest City L 	9. 	i,uod,d 	LLJII 
Cassidy later married and had 	persons 171 OSlO. dM6aIt AItamonie5prnq l'.aard Sirrrh 	Si*,'r% 

three children by. 	tress Shir- 	 -- RUTH -TUECH 
Street 	L.qhts 	S'dewjiii'. 

ley Jones, who also starred Ridgewood Arnis 61 ALAN BURKE SHOW  8)4921? 
1"5 IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

a 

I 

C 

"DEMON WITCH 
Rj. - CHILD"L 

"SCREAM OF 
THE DEMON LOVER"  

HI41iLiAC CU51 I 	
Call About Our 	 Longwood 	- FOR 	

cre .o 	real barqa,n at . 	 $90 Cora 	 MiLLER'S. 2619 Orl.wdei Drive. 	 acl,mg. low coil want ad C311 3r- 
115.500 	 371 6056041cr Spm 	 Sanford. 327035? 	

-,,., 	 ' 	2511 or 831 9093 ed in divorce in 7 	
Christmas Specials 	 (East) 	 _______ 

IL 	1*1 	 APPOINTMENT 	 TWENTY ACRES COUNTRY Born in New York City, Cas- 
silly sang as a youth and made .1 SPeepous 1. 2 & I OR apts Tvinns, 	 DGE 	 NSTRUCTION Ir-c- 	 I 	ESTATE - on clear lake Ex 

Swimming, playground. 	HILDA RICHMOND 	 I 	 CALL 322-3103 I cellenl location for tide a way his Broadway debut at 16 in the 	recreation room, laundry room 	- 	571 3167 	 I ,I I W, 251h 	Sanford, Fla 	 home Will div.cjC or all for 155.0(a) 
musical "Something for the 	and clubhouse 25*0 Ridgewood I 	 Deitona - 	 I Memodeling 

HOME IN THE COUNTRY Boys" 	- 	 - 	Aye, Sanford; Ph 373 6.470. 	I 

	

________________ 	 I 
I 	Assumable mortgage F ..ellynl 

Condition 119.000 - - 

- S.. 
" '5 	. 

*0~," I 	

- BUSINE 
- EXPERTS  

.7,-. 

uI 	- 	- 	JUS - 

Aluminum Siding -. 	 Hauling 	- 	 Landscaping & 

I can cover ,our, home with 	 Lawn Care 
I 	aluminum & soffit system. Also 	LIGHT HAULIHG& YARD 	" 	- 	

- 

Roofing, Gutters 20 Vi's Esp. - AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Eagle Siding Co. UI 956). - 	- 	- - 	Phone 3195373 	 Dirt 141'vIC,, Clearing, Mowing. ' - 

____________ 	Back ho bidet. 3728*27 
- Fill Santa's bag quick and 	- 

easy . Shop the *ant ads . for 
Home Improvements 	

Tree TrImming & Surgery-Lawn 
- Christmas buys 	 - 	I 	 - Mlintenanc, Free Estimates 

FREE IWAPIptQp 	- 
AND FLEI. MA*KIT 

vcev Si .r),tv.a. 	ea 

- 	CALL 221 III 

two of them German nationals, 
to board the ship with hidden 
guns and grenades. 

And the terror starts mo-
- ments after takeoff as the Gt'r-
man leader of - the terrorists, 
brilliantly played by Helmut 
Berger, dashes Into the cockpit 

and sets into motion the events 

that led to the Entebbe raid. 

- ':We're not blood-thirsty 

murderers, no matter what the 

world Zionist propagandists 
say," he tells the passengers - 
over the Intercom of the plane 
when It lands at Entebbe after a 

refueling stop in Libya. - - - 

- He says the hijacking alms at 

calling world attention to the 
Palestinian cause. He haltingly 

adds: "I don't want to kill you. 
But. I'm a little tired and very 

confused.. and now, yo'i have a 
little inkling of a lunatic's mind 

at work." 	 - 

The tension builds in scene 

after scene, be it the cabinet 
meetings of Israeli Prime Mm-
ister Yitzhak Rabin (Anthony 
Hopkins), the planning of the 
raid by Israeli Defense Minister 
Shlmon Pet-es (Burt Lancaster) 

.a.x..xy osrw ysiem 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRR RE-
PORT 

830 
6$ CO6$.ltJNfly CLOSE UP 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 - 
2 PHIl. DONAHUE SHOW 
4 DINAH' 
6 MirE DOUGLAS SHOW - 

9 MOVIE I Pxb'i) The Great 
Brian Do". Am 

Tarrirof?. (B&W) 1940 (Tues.) 
ftx.v Before Dawn - Francs'iot 

Tone, Veronica Lake (B&W) 

1944 (Wed) The Last Ouil- 
post Gary Grant. Claude 
Rains (B&W) 1935. (flu's) 

Jungle Woman Evelyn 
Aa,ker's, J Carroll Psli, 19.44 
(B&W) (Fn) 'Indian Fsier:' 
1<1k Douglas. Elsa Mamnofis 
1955 
12 PeEHV GRIFFIN SHOW 

9-30 

1000 
2 	12 SANFORD AJ SON 

4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 

a 	11)1 ECONOMY NOTE  p. jii 	TUESDAY 

"DIAMONDS" 

PLUS 

"Book Of Numbers" 

2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 	- ______________ 

Ph. - 323.8266 - 

- 	• Sanford 	 , 	

• P~aa 
There Are A Lot Of 

- 	- 	 Good Things 4114. - 	Under 	Roof 

THERE'S A LOT MORE AT PIZZA HUT 
• 	• 	

- 	THAN JUST PIZZA 

-• 	 • Oven Baked Spaghetti And Cavatini 
- • 	• 	• - • 	• . Assorted Submarine Sandwiches 

• Fresh Tossed Salads - 

- 	 i Beer And Beverages 

EVERYTHING MADE TO ORDER! 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL' 	1 
• 	 .• 	 SERVED 	- 

• MON. THRUFRI. • 	U- 	

j 

1832 
Eve's 127 III! 172 II' 

707€ 25tlS' 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
'leg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KP-IDER ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 7881. S.jnlor'J 

BALL REALTY 
Peg Real [slate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
117W l5t5l,Sanford  

327 $&4l or 372 77%? alter I-Irs 

- ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS - 
Days 172 617) 

Nigtts- in 7352 

* 
vjuth Seminole 

OWN AN ACRE 
Huge 3 4 OR home CID-Ste-11 but 

'country " Country kitchen 
Central H&AC Move in by 
Chrlslmas. 149,500 

CLIFF JORDAN PEAL TOP 
$30 Hwy 131. t uc'g,vcivl 

831 8771 

Low Down VA & IIIA i3inet KuIp 
Really. 377 71)5 4)1 W First St 
Sji'ltond 

42-Mbile Homes 

12'x6Q', 3 BR. ,urnished, I0'x20' 
awning, lQ'xlQ' shed. ledowetS, 
Skirling. central air, good 
location 322 8775. 

FOR THE BUYER WdTH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

250% OR $6 ,1 75 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1% Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE !24pM 
NOW 18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
-concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

— No 
maintenance fees. 

iii 

I 
MODEL OPEN: 	j 

UJere I 

DAILY-l:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m.

Oum 	- SAT.-II a.m.-6 p.m. 	- ___
SUN.—) p.m.-6 p.m. 	 J '") 

FOR INFORMATION - - 
	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 - In Sanford -West on1151h St. off 17.92 
',i Mile To Rldgwood Ave.. Go South 

323-7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Ter!ace Drive 

- 	Another FIne Development By ' 	 - 

WARNING 

Property protected by permaneni marking 

CAN BE- TRACED! 

OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 

LICensed. Phone 1227512 

.EXPERT LAWN SERVICE - 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 

Free Estimates 	Phone 3773 1772 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing Trimming Fdgle- 	Wt"- 

a Personal Touch. $30 *8)1 
..- 

- 	
- Pest -Control 

) 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
- 	7342 Park Drive 

327 U63 

- Sewing 

AIter$tbns, Dress M4kbIiQ. Drapes, Upholstery 3220107,- 

Just about everything for Christmas  Outing can be found In the Want Ads 	 - 

- 

- 	. Central 	Heat .8. 	Air 	Conditioning 
Cleaning - - For 	Ire 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

I 

-- 

 Harris.at SEARS n Slnfoed - 372. 
- 1771 	- 	 - 

SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED C3eb*iardl's Home Repairs, Room Also Carpet Shampooed 
Only $35. Ptsone3fl-3311 

Add'f. Concrete WOrk, PaiiA. 
ing, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic - - , 	Tile, Alum.. Enclosures 	373 612.5. 

SELL THAT CAR TODAVI Place a Free Estimates 
low cost warit ad. - .th*nslaycios, 
to your 	 • 	- Carpentry, Remodeling, Additi, 

Custom Work Licerned. Bonded. 
Dee 4 Gerry 	Cleaning Secvici — 

	

Free ellimôte 	373 603. -. 	- 	. 	 - , 

Residential & Commercial Clean- Rooting, Sdng. Sheet metal. Alum., ing. RI. I. Box 174CC, Sanford, Fl. SoffiI, 	Painting, 	Air 	cond., 3277-I - 3236125. Gutters. Texture coaling, ___________________________ 
- etc. 	Large quality, small dollar, 

Bill Evans, $31 99)4 

Electrical 

Insulation 
BOWLIN: ELECTRIC Electrical 
Contractors 	lndustrlil. 	corn Blown in 	Insulalon 	

. 	Ma 	I, mercial, 	residential. 	Free $uIibiOnCø call befor,9, ,n, $30 
estimates. 322.7373. 0092 or 904 

To List Your Business ... Dicd 322-2611 or 83-1-9993 
2. OR Mobile Horn,, $900 Call 372 

$414 

I Baker Volkswagen 
3219 S. Orlando Drive (U.S. 17-92) 322-1835 



BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 65 Mangy 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 -- 

	

_______________________________ 	 66 Vast expanse 

	

" 
	TERRIBLE/ ) 'rtDU Sl.4OLJLD NAVE A 

aowt cc I LADY i .i L004<1N'G 	 1 Compass 	 u 	i 	 HORO SCOPE 

]FlerAltl 
4Lfi 	 iL1!1 

vENT).4AD point 	 DOWN
BEAT 
	 I ó I A BE 	EAT 	

NOT SOuR AGSS cc MILK MONEY. N 	A 	 4 British COUntY 

1 Skinny fish 	 y 	 fly BERNI('E BEI)E ()SOLC SS 	
SHACKL U 

.,
AD SOME BuTTEEDTt)aST

9 ExtrasensoryiNThEEDA''S' 	•  

2 Cruise 	 - 

I 	 (abbr) 	3 Diminutive 

4, 1976 	 Sanford. Florida 

perception 	

15 PI T 	i 	I 
l2 Have a mail 	utfix 	

c4c Ej iii 	
For 

Tuesday, December 14, 1976 

15 lighted 	6 Belonging to 	s}ff 	i 

13 Constellation 	4 British people 	jj 	A 	a 	 . 

14 Scull 	5 Biddy 	 - - 
	 A C ___ 	AItIFS March 21-April 19) Be a giver as well as a taker. 

rida 32771—PrIce 10 Cents 
16 Start 	the thing 	

i' u a 	 ii M 	
You're somewhat lucky today 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 69th Year, No. 99—Tuesday, 

Il Compass 	
7 Feel regret 	 despite the fact you failed to use Continue to keep a close eye on 	 -- 

	

___ 

	 __ 	 __  

point 	 B Ethereal salt 	Ii! El U LL1.' 	I 	U T U S 	the best methods available for expenses related to happy time 

18 Frozen rain 	9 Ages 

20 Makes simpler 10 Sensible 	 your purpose. 
You may not be activities. Recall: the best 

22 Compass 	11 President 	32 lxia 	49 Cut ri small 	so fortunate next time. 	things in life frequently ARE 

	

- 	 point 	(abbr) 	33 1900s art 	pieces 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) free. 

24 Work unit 	19 Existence 	style 	
50 Car 	 You must draw a very fine line 	SAGiTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

--'U - BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort WaIkr 	 25 Seths son 	(Lai) 	39 ls(Sp) 

28 Snaky letter 21 Grow old 	41 Astronauts 	52 Stinging 	 between your business and 21) Give credit where credit Is 

	

NOW 	 iS CAN 'T WkNI'ER 	 I•%\ 	 30 City in 	23 Hoed 	
..
all right" 	insects 	social activities 

today. Above due. Taking bows for another 	
: 

	

_____ 	
New Land fill Voted; Oklahoma 	24 In trust 	(comp wd) 	53 Traffic route 	all, avoid trying to turn a gala guy's efforts is the mark of a 	 . 	

- 	 _*.- 
Oklahoma 

WEE 	 " 'EE 2 P4CLJ 	 It 	 LIrE.'-J:N& 	 34 Hawaiian 	25 Smallsword 45 Kneehole and 54 land measure 	time into a profit, 	
chump, not a champ. 	

! 
goddess 	 26 Catches 	

rolltop 	 51 Hand 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 9EETE 
j 

LATE 	OME 
35 And so on (2 27 Cheers (Sp) 47 

Dental filling 	 implement 	 Vow- hunches today are likely 19) Don't assume others hold all 

E)~PECT ME 	

__ _ 	

'Inhumane 

%AAI 5 14 

	

- 	

36 Prior to 	31 Roman tyrant 	weight of India 59 Connect 	analysis 	of 	one 	with knuckle under in important 

Excjt~e AND 44 	 wds. Lot 	29 Womanless 
abbr) 	party 	48 Varying 	58 Have being 	to have more validity than the the top cards and you must 

TO 	 3lSummer(Frl — — 	- — — — — — — — sophisticated data at hand. decisions today. Playing yot- 	
or i ØE: 	

c::) Id Site For 	Ilie Birds 
I-, 	10N 1' ø 	.,  38 Women's 	 C 1 1 	1 I H 	

heed yaw- intuitions. 	hand right can trump the1 	I 
patriotic 
society fbbr) ci- - - 

	ci - - - 	
- 	 CANCER (June 21-July 72)11 aces.  By DONNA ESTES Police Tool? 39 Greenland 	IS - - 	i6 - - - - 	- - 	you're torn today between a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

, 	-. -. 	 ' 	 herald Staff Writer 	 - 
colonizer 	— — — — 	 responsibility and what you'd If you base your expcctations Mbb. 

40 Weather 	
I 	I 	= = = 	

really like to do, look for a on faulty values you're likely to 	 .. 	 - 	Sanford City Commissioners Monday night authorized City 
20 it 

bureau (abbr 	
- - 33 	23 	24 	 happy medium. You won't bcat be disappointed. Don't feel you 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Manager

hav43 indifferent 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

.-.!.--=-- W.E.Kiiuwktuproceedwithasearchforpropertyfor 	 77/ /y/:47? 'C 	 42 Ones self 

26 2? 	21 29 	11 12 31 	ease taking either extreme. 	
e more coming than you're 

 
a new sanitary landfill. 	 0, 	=r JW 

THE BORN LOSER (comp wd 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) entitled to. 	 A circuit court civil trial jury has called karate weapons known 	 • .. A 	 •b 	• 	• 	 Knowles told the commission that the city, according to Federal 	

• 

	

by Art Sonsom 	 14 	 3s 	 Is 44 Quaint 	 Continue to play it close to the 	PISCES (Feb. 2(~March 20) 	as nun-chakus inappropriate weapims for Sanford policemen to 46 Cleverness 	 - 
4$ 	 ii 	 vest financially today. Even Chances are that someone 	use. 	 landfill near the Sanford Airport. 	 .. 

55 Water (Fr) 	 proved, you'll be dissatisfied if treat you in an overbearing 	"wholeheartedly disagrees" with the jury's opinion, voiced after 	
THE WINNER(S)  (S) 	

seagulls attracted to the landfill are creat ing a hazard for aircraft 	 . ( 1WtSPi.L 56 Stole 	 — — 44 45 — 	II 0 — - — — 	you're too flamboyant. 	manner today. Win them over, 	a trial last week through Circuit Court Judge Kenneth M. Leffler and the city might be considered liable if the birds cause an 

-. 	
51 Math symbol 40 	41 	42 	 43 	

LT 
Aeronautics Administration (FAA) regulations, must close its 	 IL4 

60 Audience 	 — 

06 

48 Brandish 	
I 	— 	— 	— - — — 	though conditions have Im- important to your cause wi 	 Sanfordpol1cechlefBenE.Bu(lerreactedtysaythgthathe 	 City Commissioner Gordon Meyer stated his concern that 	 -,'Y. -- 1 

TH OR IM THE  -I E4PFLI IC) 
Knowles insisted, however, that the gulls gathered in the air- Fi.lO 'MU'3 THE 

suffix 	- - - - 
	

- 	best to trade on past experience and dignity. 	 The six-member civil jury last Thursday awarded Lester M. 

63 Compass 	

— 	I 	charted waters. 	 this year in your work or 	cident on March 23, 1975, outside a motel-lounge, 	 while, their neighbors figured they deserved 	Monday. 

today and operate in areas 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 Cox. 33, of Lake Mary, $1,000 in compensatory damages - but no 	Ave., have proudly displayed this sign as 	r.,rt area because of warmth on the runway long before the city 62 Oriental 	 s 51 Cs 5$ - - 

	
- 	where you're safe and co rn- 	Dec. 14, l76 	 punitive damages - In Cox' lawsuit against the City of Sanford 	winners of the Garden of the Month Club 	had a landfill nearby. nation 	— — — 	— — — 	— 

61 Superlative 	" 	
- I 	I 	

- 571sT 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's Respond quietly with humor 	in the form of a letter to Butler. 	

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Schanel, 114 N. Virginia 	aircraft accident. 	 • . 	 '- .. 	' 

3 
fortable. Sharks lurk in un- 	Be alert for bigger breaks 	and three policemen in connection with an alleged beating in. 	chosen by the Sanford Garden Club. 51ean- point 	I - - 	45 - - - 	44 Meyer said he saw "wall-to-wall" birds at the end of the runway 

64 Greek dIet 	- - - 	- - - - -- 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) career. Don't fear preparing 	"At the conclusion of trial of this case I met with all six mem- 	some good-natured notice, too . . . 	 Knowles said the cily has carefully followed all directives of the 

Persons you're close to are apt yourself for the top spot, even 	hers of the jury at their request," Judge Leffler wrote in the letter 	 state to continue the landfill operation over the past many  
to be more generous with you though It's several rungs up th 	to Butler. 	 months, but that state officials have said the FAA regulation must 

Alcohol Abuse 	
than you are with them today. ladder. 	

"They were of the unanimous opinion that nun-chakus were 	 be compiled with. 

Inappropriate weapons for use by police officers, perhaps even ___________CH~UFF

I JR 

	

_____________________ 	He est imated that cost of acquiring the new property - 12 sites 
inhumane, brutal or sadistic. Also, they were of the opinion that 	

' 	- 	 fees for use of its county landfills are "out of reach" for the cities. 
are being considered - may run as high as $20,()0, adding that ARCHI E 	 by Bob Montana 	

Wreaks Havoc 	 • WIN AT BRIDGE 	

Sgt. (William) Foster had not been given adequate training In the 

	

THE CROOKS OH.YE4H 	 79A? 	 THE BURGLAR BROKE IN use of this weapon," Leffler wrote. 	 __ 	Knowles said the Florida Legislature has mandated that - 	IN THiS TOWN 	THAT 	ARCHIE, YOU HAVE 	N0 	AGAIN AND BROUGHT 	 Leffler stated that the jury "requested that their feelings on this 	Seminole County be a "test area" and develop a "resource 	I OR HOUSE 	HA' 	MUST BE 	H4PPENE. 	'stDuR RADIO 	 'ILc)r' 	 subject be communicated to the appropriate authority, and I take 	 I 	 _____ 	recovery program" for solid waste (garbage) by July, 1978. But, 
______________________________ 	 11 - I  

RIPPED-OFF LAST 	 ____ 
NIGHII THE BURGLAR 	LECF 	 BEEN A VE 	RECER IT 	

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 lt OS 	II and 	1,1111 ,011%,  	
this means (letter) of doing so."  

THAT DESPERATE! TO 	DTPQ(jCE 

TOOK MV RADIO! 
Dr. 	1 	 Oswald: 'This simple duck 	 Butler said today that Foster and five other members of a 	 I.-Shaped City liall, Page ZA 

G000 RADIO! 
 DEAR DR. LAMB - What  

NORTH 	 play has a name It is called, 	tactical squad trained In the use of nun-chakus are still carrying  1 	 does alcohol do to a person's 	 ______  

	

£76 	 the Bath coup because back in 	the octagonal sticks linked by a short length of cord.  he said, there is no proven program to handle the massive 	I c 	
, -  

system and stomach? I have a 	
Lamb 	 , K 74 	 the days of whist someone 	 When asked if he plans to stop the use of nun-chakus by officers, 

brain and personality, nervous 
...J..J amounts of garbage in the county. He predicted that ultimately  

friend who drinks lots of beer, 	 Ii 9 4 	 _____ _____ 	the state will cont inue a "holding pattern" for the next five to 10 	I of Bath in England first 	 Butler said nightsticks, which are Issued to officers but not 

I 	

• Q J to 8 2 	playing in the seaside resort 	Butler said, "I don't know, I'm weighing the situation."  

years before a feasible solution to the disposal of garbage, other even before breakfast. It makes 	- 	 thought of it." 	 required to be carried by them, "are bigger ixid can do twice the 	 _______ . 	 -. 	 ______________________ 
___________________________

dangerous. He takes money his 	 & ist 	 ______________ 	
than burial, Is found. him mean and nervous, also __________________________ 	WEST 	EAST 	Jim. "I imagine It was a 	

damage and possibly Injure for life."   very effective ______ 	 _____ 	Commissioner John Morris, the city's representative to the 
V J 108 	V Q 962 	when there was no bidding and 	 Witnesses for Cox testified in the civil trial that Foster hit Cox 

,', 	 'iT 	 . 	 t,1li/J 	
family needs for food and 	addition to the human misery It 	•76 	• A 4 3 	no dummy. It still can be a 	 . 	. . - 	 -. 	-- 	

•.. 1 05 Virginia Ave. 	 the organization which Includes delegates from all seven cities 
Council of Local Governments in Seminole County, reported that 	 YOUR TURN 

medicine to buy beer. What can 
be done? tie says there is no  

causes as a social problem. 	£ 18 5 	£ Q 10 2 	most effective play In con- 	 and the county, has a subcommittee attempting to formulate an 	Tom Hunt (left) of Southern Bell Telephone 
EEK & MEEK 	 Others who want information 	 SOL.711 iDi 	 tract.- 	 Butler: 'I don't know, I'm 	 administrative plan or organization to cooperatively develop a . 	 by Howie Schneider 	such thing as an alcoholic, but I 	on the effects of alcohol can 	 A  J 1 	 Oswald. "Yes, indeed, In 	 Co.. was elected president this morning of the 

resource recovery plan. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 1k think he Is one. 	. 	 send 50 cents with a long, 	 • K 9 
vA53 	 two ways. The first way is 	1 	

weighing the situation,' 	 Morris recommended and the commission approved Knowles 	succeeds John Carli (right) of Chase & Co. 

	

MTTER 

tOJJ! (IS ALMOST ? 77 	 1 	in 
stamped, sell-addressed en- 	 A 7 6 3 	 that declarer gains a trick 

ALREADY! O&)LY 5v& j when the suit Is continued. 	 - 	- -- --.--------• 	
.-.- 	 HOUND DG 	

appointment as the city's representative to the subcommittee. 	Details. Page 5-A. 

	

OR_ D 	DEAR READER - On the 

The second is that there are  

	

YEAR3 T 	 ___ 
'.(iU are right - he is an Health Letter. Just send your 	 times when declarer simply 	

on the head with nun-chakus and then used them to choke Cox.
FosterandLt RlchardNooneyandpatroLznanGordonC. Reid, 	 GP' 'IHL 	 Action On Pets Delayed  alcoholic. The responsible 	

letter to me in care of this 	Wt*I North East South 	ducks with the ace but without members of his family should 	 . 	. 	 i N I defendants in the civil action along with the city, testified that Cox MONT  More than 20 pet owners left city hail early last night after newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	h'au 3 N. T. Pau Pass 	the jack. There is always a 	
W8! never struck with the ejin-chakus. Foster said he used the  try to get help. I would suggest 	Radio City Station, New York, 	I'au 	• 	 chance that he will think you Mayor Lee P. Moore assured them that no ctlon would be take': 	cluling: .- The ann"zation of a po'.lon cf proptty betweeix Park 

checking the Yellow Pages of NY 10019. 	 . 	 Opening kid - K i 	have the Jack and shift to 	sticks to r&imnin Cox vlien he was arrested on misdemeanor 	 ___________________ ______________ 	unt il some future time on a proposed beefed-up animal control Avenue and Magnolia Avenue and between 28th Street and 29 
your phone directory under 	 . 	 another suit 	 assault and battery charges.  __________________ 	 ordinance. 	 Street, 2821 S. Park Ave., as requested by Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo 

_ 

Alcoholism and see if there Is 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 	 cox was later acquitted in a 1975 county court non-jury trial. 

	

Commissioner A.A. McClanahan has proposed that the city Law 	Urgelles. 
an Al-Anon organization in the 	man of 77 years of age. I do a 	 Harvey Garod,' Lawyer for Cox, contended In the trial that the be strengthened after he received written complaints from 	- Rezoning to general commercial of property between 24th 
community. If so the family 	little joggii, about three miles 	Jim: "South le ts West hold 	 nun-chakus were improperly used. 	 citizens about dogs running loose. 	 Street and 24th Place and between French Avenue and Maple An Oregon reader wants to 	

Butler said that in closing arguments to the jury Garod made 	 "No ordinance will work a hardship on a responsible pet 	Avenue. 
for guidance in handling the 	blood pressure and take one and 	spades. This simple duck play 	 "derogatory statements about police" and claimed the incident at 	 owner," McClanahan said. 	 - Rezoning to general commercial of property between 

member can call them and ask 	in one hour. I also have high 	the first trick with the king of 	know the correct opening bid 
I 	

problem. 	 insures his contract since 	
as declarer when you hol& 

a half water pills a day for it. 	 &AKQJxxvAxx sxxx&x 	the now-closed Cavalier Lounge was a "setup." 	 City Attorney Vernon Mize suggested that the ordinance be 	Mangoustine Avenue and Oleander Avenue and between First and 

BUGS BUNNY  
If there is no Al-Anon 	I have enjoyed a drink of 	West is now helpless If West 	The correct opening bid in 	 Alter the trial the policemen indicated that they were con- 	- 	 — 	completely redone rather than "hacked to death" with amend- 	Fulton Streets. 

	

by Stoffel & Heirndahl 	 organization and theie is an 	brandy and wine mixed, also 	continues spades, South will 	all standard type systems is 	sidering filing a counter civil suit for defamation of character. ments. Ile noted that commissioners previously approved the have two spade tricks. If West 	one spade. There Is no reason 	Today, Butler said such a decision hasn't been made, 	 licensing of cats In addition to dogs although cat owners will not 	- Amendment to the city code adopting the Southern Standard 

	

...1 07 Virginia Ave. 	 be required to keep their felines on their own property. 	housing Code, 1976 edition, 

- Amendment to the city code on lot cleaning. 

organization perhaps some help 	beer. The Last seven days I have . probably will, South has only 	
to open anything else and a 	 James Fisher, head of the Altamonte Springs law firm with COME) 	I SAW 'sER CAR IN 	 I 	 Alcoholics Anonymous now and then I take a bottle of 	

shifts to another suit as he 

can be obtained there. The 	not taken any alcoholic drink at 

 I C3UE5S ThERE ('40 R)1NT IN 

______________  

1. 13 

 

pass is ridiculous, 	 which Ga-A is associated. said. "I personally consider the one spade trick but he will 	 Sanford attorney Robert Morris, offering to assist Mize in 

doctor for his suggestions or 	About three weeks ago I was 	of diamonds and to collect MODERN send $1 to "Wing 	, only good things about Chief Butler." 	 looseatnightandthatinhisneighborhoodthesamedoghasbitten 	 'Advertising Benches' KO'd 

I KNEW NA WERE 	-. 	 SK' VACATN 2 	 family might ask the family all. 	 have time to knock out the ace 	(For a copy. 01 JACOB V 	Sanford Police Department to be a f ine organization. I've heard ' 	 writing a n law, said that many dogs in the city are running 

help. You may find other 	having nose bleeds, but since 	four diamond tricks In addi- at Bridge. ' c(o this 	, 	"But,' Fisher said, "I'm sorry to hear that professional police 

_ A--i _ _ 

	 __ 

han twice as he was jogging. 	 - 

	

It 	 organizations in the same 	leaving the drinks off, I have' 	(ion to the ace of spades and newspaper, P 0 Bow 489 	officers are taking things at a personal level." 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

McClanahan said that the city over the past year has Issued 300 	The location of 50 "advertising benches" on city property  listing in your phone book that not had a nose bleed. Would the 	the aces and kings of hearts nadio City Station, Now York 	
In the trial there was testimony that Foster holds a first-degree

GARDEN 
.. 	 _ _ _ 	 _ dog licenses and insisted that there are 300 dogs in his area of 	requested by Jim Falatic and Tom Nissen of Artistic Signs, was help with problems of alcohol. 	alcohol be responsible for my 	and clubs." 	 N V 1001 	

brown belt In karate and has continuously trained for three years Mayfair alone, 	 turned down by the city commission. 

	

- ' • 
	 I am sending you The Health nose bleeds? 	 under police instructor James Brantley. The commission denied the request after Knowles said such 

__ 
Letter number 1-4, Alcohol, 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Brantley test ified that in his opinion Foster was qualified to use 	 ______ / 	

'v,'EA K 	

4 Zoning Hearings 	 benches violate the city's sign ordinances and have caused Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, 	DEAR READER - Alcohol 	
. 	 nun-chakus as a police weapon for defense as well as for 	 ______ 

_______ 	 _______ 	

Four public hearings on zoning requests were heard by the 	trouble in other cities where competitors' advertising benches Wine, Beer, to give you more does dilate the small blood 
commissioners. The con'iiim 	 were placed In front of businesses. ---  

"Three years training is enough for anyone," Butler said today. 	 _______  
effects of alcohol. Suffice it to 	when the face flushes after a  

	

- Tabled until the next meeting the requested change in zoning 	It is illegal in Sanford to advertise on city property, be said, 
Perhaps the jury didn't listen to the officers' testimony or to the    

for Lot 8, Block 5, A.B. Russell's Addition to Fort Reed requested 	adding that such benches would "junk up the city" and if per- 

information on the adverz. vessels. You see this effect 	 restraining and "come-a-long" techniques in handling prisoners. 	 _________  

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	. 	 . 	 by Al Ve rmeer 	 say here that alcohol damages drink two. If 	have dilated 	
[] 	 (, training officer's testimony. "Perhaps they only listened to 	 _____________  

	

_____ 	by Mr. and Mrs. John L Adams to general commercial to permit 	mined would open the city up to all sorts of advertising on city  the brain or nerves, the small vessels It Is easier for 	 ________ 	 ______ 
Garod talking about 'Kojak' and 'Police Story' and how he 	 ______  

a repair garage and retail sales of cake decorating supplies to 	property.  

	

____________ 	 _______ 	

give the planning and zoning commission time to hear similar 	In other business, the commission: 
ISN'T IT EXCITING, 	1 KNOW.' ONLY 	 NOT TILL 	

° 	
7' TILL SCHOOL\ 	 digestive system, the liver and 

 
them to bleed from anycause. 	tj..4 	 ., 	 (Garcxl) alleged that police officers were Inhumane."    

______ _______ 	
A, 	requests from that area. 	 - Approved payment for services rendered to City Attorney 

S'flJART? IT'S 	I8 7A"y'S 10 (jO' .o CHRJ5TMA51/"' 	c ( CLOSES FOR 4) 	 is a major cause of death in 	You may have had some 	
"Personally," Butler said, "I don't consider the jury's opinion 	_________________________________  

o. ___ 	 - Denied restricted commercial zoning requested by Mr. and Vernon Mize of $4,633.45 for his work on the Brown vs City of 
__ 	

nose that contributed to the 

Iff- 

 ALMOST HERE! 	 . 	 _____ 	 ___  

. 

COURSE 	 irritation of the lining of the 	 . 	

. 	 Mrs. Harold E. [ng to permit construction of a convenience 	Sanford case and $1,8.34 for his work on L Cox vs City of San- 
are in a dry climate or very dry  

	

'Three years training 	 ...1 10 Virginia Ave. 	 store on part of Lot 17, Block 11, Bel Aim-, 	 ford. Mize is paid at the rate of $50 per hour for lawsuits. 

	

0 	 room the lining of the nose ma 7 	 is enough for anyone...' 	 -D led Mrs. Minnie Krauert's requested rezoning of Lots 37- 	- Tabled until the first meeting in January the request of 
3.. 0 ' 

\.' 	y -- 

It's 'T'inie... 	problem. As you get older or 

become excessively dry. The 44 of Beck's addition to permit construction of an office building 	Seminole Community Action iSCM for the city to appoint a 
delegate to the SCA board of directors. when adjacent property owners opposed the request. 

 

	

- Approved continuation of a non-conforming use for the 	- Approved the extension of utility service to five lots owned by 	'1 V picking" and injure the nose 	 I 
irritation may lead to P4f/ 

0 	to permit the 	Everett Harper near Briaricliffe. Harper is to pay $3,250 as his 
. 	. - 

	 Individuals with high blood 

0 	. 
ficers." ______ 	 continued operation of an auto repair garage. 	 share of the cost of extending the sec-vice and $550 per lot for  

resulting In bleeding. 	
(as voiced in Leffler's letteri to be a reprimand of police of. 	

Hecbert Cherry property at 600 E. Seventh 	

utility connection fees, The city Is to pick up the additional $6,000 COW BID YS 
 have them (nun-chakus) If they weren't properly trained," 	 . 	

6 0 r din an c es Adopted 	 cost of the Project because properties in addition to hiarper's wtll 

	

Y. 	 to nose bleeds. Decreasing the 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 14  or THE. MONTH 
 blood pressure may help relieve . 	. 	- be served and fire hydrants can be located on the larger water 

lines to be laid. 

You are better off not 

	

.1 	• 	Foster testified that he saw C bodily carry Rumney from the 

In trial testlimony, Butler said, "I wouldn't want my men to 

drinking anyway so you might 

pressurearesometimessubject 	 .,.i ) 
	

The lawsuit by Cox stenuned from the 1975 incident after he 

lounge "and drop-kick him in the buttocks." Witnesses for Cox 

ejected Clarence Runiney of Sanford from the lounge on U.S. 17-n 	 Six new ordinances were adopted by city commissioners in- 

	

by Bob Thay" 	 the condition. 

 as well avoid it. If you have any 

fortheseconiltime that night.

Stephenson Fi*rm Tapped 

denied this. 
 

'M DorNG4J] 	

LIIi}i 	

I DJDN'T 	 presaFims1lyilyournoseIs 

. .. I FOR Gar 	 -, , 	 excess weight, loss of body fat 

	

a 	 4 

The officers said they restrained Cox after Rumney had moved 

	

_______ 	 may help co,,trol your blood TIME Fo 

or other lubricant in the tip of 	,, , 	
. 	Rumney, who was an auxiliary policeman In 1969, wasn't called 

	

- 	away from Cox and then Cox ran toward Rumney "as if he was 

going to attack him." 
LoSS P OWN 	 March of 	

dry put a little petroleum jelly 

mfuow Interim County Attorney as a witness in the civil case. Butler said today that the reason  ..,., 'WI. 
our nose in the morning 	• ._. 	 - 	S'i3 	

Rumney didn't testily was that he was hospitalized when the  RDII.LA.  evening to stop the excess 	.'We're doing everything to encourage them to have children 	 lawsuit came to trial. 	 . 	 ... 112 Virginia Ave.  
By ED PRICKETT 	 A third applicant for the interim position was Sanford attomey 

and irritation 	

UeraldStalf Writer 	 Wilijam Leffler III. Leffler's proposal was for $25,000-$30,000 a 

	

T1AES a-tb 	' . . 000NESBURY 	 . 

	

_____________________ 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Today 	 . 	 I . 	 Stephenson was selected today by Seminole County corn- 	In addition to the $2,000 per month, Stephenson, a municipal 	IU 
-. 

111f 
 TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan  mi.ssioners to provide legal services for $2,000 per month, until the 	court judge in Longwood and Altamonte Springs, will receive $25 

	

The South Seminole law firm of Municipal Court Judge Gene 	year. 

county's new inhouse legal department Is formally created. 	for every hour over 80 in a month.. Also, the Stephenson firm will 

	

CHIEFS CHIEFS I WAS EA'TIN' 	 . . 	 f11 	. 	 11 - 	 DivT 	7'w.
NO   

The Stephenson firm was hired by a scant 3-2 vote, with 	receive space in the county courthouse and secretarial 

	

.A 5M'WIO,WHgN SOME GUY 	 uu-r 	 CDL (PT' OX.4Y..FVT 	A1F, I/WP. 	iS 	
' 	-I st!Ait LkZ 	 Bridge 	 6-A h ospital ........4-B CIR A   

6RA EP I FROM ME,A

The interim attorney's position is expected to Lag 
'TE ,r, 	 ' CAN Y08 	 ______ 	

Commissioners Harry Kwiatkowski and Bill Kirchhoff dIsseriting. 	assistance 
-1 WS 71W, XfliA6 OV   

	

zoniwt iiciczii 	rxi.'.er 	p, 	
- • 	

Calendar 	
4-B Obituaries 	........-. 	 • 	. 	. 	' 'j 	Commission Chairman Dick Williams, Commissioner John 	about four months. 

	

__________ 	
1ONY7 

	

_______ 	
for ASW Pf 	A L. 	v 	 ' 	

'' 	 McL' 	' 	Comics 	• 	6-A AN'RUN AWAY!! 	 GIVMEA 	AN ___ 

	

77A45 ?i -. 
 IL 	 amw

''iit., 	 "z' 	
Editorial 	. 	4-A Telethiou 	' .........3-B 	. 	 .. 	 r 	

"I personally am not opposed to Mr. Stephenson," Kwiatkowski 	seemed to employ more lawyers with the expertise county 

Dear Abby 	 7-A Weather 	 government need& Kimbrough's motion to hire Stephenson was 4-B 	 it 
Dr. Lamb 	 4-B Women 	' 	l.A Rate luke Protest, Page 	 seconded by French. 

	

1 	 Crossword 	 6-A Sports 
/V TO& 	 Kimbrough and Commissioner Bob French voted in favor. 	Kin1brough opted for the Stephenson firm because he said it 

- ' 	- 	--_- 	
Thmjssionajo 	Jan. 3 A the time to stop receiving 

: ()v•_  

Ic said. "But tht board had an opportunity to move live weeks ago," 

III 

'cq  

	

Kwiatkowski went on to say that new leadership was selected 	department. The lead attorney is budgeted for about $28,000 a DAYS TO 
	• 	 five weeks ago and since then "not a damn thing has been done" year. 

on the county attorney Issue. 	 • 	The need for an Interim county attorney arose Last week after Aii 

'! 
Kirchhoff said his opposition centers on the fact that a second assistant county attorney Robert Pierce resigned. 

	

J
applicant, Jim Burns of Altamonte Springs, had not submitted a 	Pierce, who worked for the law 1I QWnCd by County Atty. 
fee proposal. Kirchhoff asked for the information frorn-'Burns 	Tom Fr'eetllan, said his resignation was based on a desire. to 

... 116 Virginia Ave.  
before making a final deLsion. 	 escape from the political arena. 	 -- • 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 . 


